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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
EHaM.*'* Z3.1S«». Vftl. »._PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNINO DECEMBER 1 1870. 
~ 
Term, 98.00 per annum, In ad^nZ. 
The Portland Dally Press 
(■ published every day (Sundays excepted' by 
Portland, Publishing Co., 
▲t 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar a Year iD advance. 
The Main* Press 
Is published every Thtbshay Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at §2.00 a 
yww _ j 
Bates or Advertising.—One iuch ol'space, 
In length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square uailj first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
eents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special HOticf.s. oue third additional. 
Under head of bAmusements,” $2.00 per j 
square per week; throe insertions or less #1.50. ! 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation I 
in every part ol the State) tor $1.00 per square I 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square j »r 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
POETLAKU PUBLISHING CO. j 
BUSINESS CARDS 
C. H. WILLIAMS, 
Collector of Bills. 
No. 80 Middle street, 
(Up two flights.) j 
N. B.—The t est ol References given ti required. 
Nov 23d2w 
HOLMAN'S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lcwis'on, me. 
(yFire insurance «fleet'd in ibt leading New 
England companies, on all kinds ol pi op• vty on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l 1>. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WV. PAINE,) 
AGENTS FOR TIIK IRI EBRArEO 
Bnrdell Organs. 
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins ! 
-also- 
Musical Merchandise ot all kinds | 
constantly on hand. 
Nnr (iSBilnilrc Slock •fShc'l Sn.tr- j 
H^Ordeis by mail promptly attended to. 
77 Middle Street, Portland, j 
noTddftm 
DUDLEY P. B A II.EY, Jr.. 
COHNSELLO AT l, A W i 
99 BXCHANGE STB! K r, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ocJStt 
_
B.POyCE, 
1Vo. -80 Ex flange Street, 
Importer and manufacturer ot 
CIGARS, 
Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other 
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of 
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than 
can be found elsewhere in the city and no humbug 
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy 
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day. 
oc14dly 
J. JB. LAWSON, 
PHOTO G It APHKM, 
Frctn Phiiadeldkia, 
Has ojiened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY ! 
IN PORTLAND, 
Ho. 152 Kiddle 8t», oor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices. 
feb21dtf 
It. E. COUPEE & CU., 
Practical Plumbers, 
4KD DEALERS IK 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S^abs, Wa;h 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocke, 
LEAD FIFE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jan2» PORTLAND, ME. <ltt' 
DAILY PBE88 PBTNTIKgT HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
far Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders ttoui the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
EVo. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK.anz4 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
dice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (1. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 CoMgrraattf,, Pari land,.Tic., 
i»n 12*dtt One door above Brovru, 
’HEBIDAH k OBIFFITHB 
PLASTFm eh w, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
TUOOO * IHAHTfC WOBKEUS, 
.0 6 SOUTH SI., PORTLAND, MR. 
Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n Kir line. apr22dtf 
PREJSKAN & HOOPER, 
IT PHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In tbe How No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, Ac. 
£^*AU kind* of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
me boxed and matted. oc25-’C9t,t*8U I 
A ©Arc. 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
Henralgia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Fac- 
ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. 
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, itsuee tor a 
few days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure, it 
•ontains no materials iD the slightest degree injurious. 
It has the unqualified approval ot tbo best physici 
aus. 1 housauds, in every part ot the country, grate- 
fully acknowledge its power to soothe ibt tori tired 
nerves, and restore the tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. 
One package, $1 00 Postage t: cents. 
Six ackagcs. 5 00 27 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
1 UHNKR A £•., Proprietor*, 
140 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr* 
To the Honorable Senate and Haute cf 
Representatives of the Stnffe of Halne r 
NOTICE is hereby given that it is the intentloa of the Portland and Rochester Roil Road Company 
to petition the Legislature for an act to allow said 
Corporation to build a track from the town of Al- 
lred to the town of Wells, or to build from some oth- er point on the line ot the P. & K. R. K. track, run- 
n itu1®..?1 south-western direction to connect 
to wards ^ Boston*6 K'a,lroa(l8 running trom the cast 
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R R Com- 
pany to continue its track from its present termin- 
usso as to reach the iront tide of the^City ot tort- 
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. r & r 
pany an extension of time for the ccustiuition o”tbo line ot road (already located) trom Climber land 
Wilis, Westbrook, to th-j Cfiyot Portland. 
Per Order. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, 
Clerk of the P. & K. R. R- Com pan v 
Portand, Nov. 14tb, 1870. no!5-3w* 
\TOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has Xv been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City, 
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered 
in the county ot Cumberland, and given bonds 
as the law directs All person* having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir- 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
raid estate are called upon to make pavment to 
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r. 
Portland, Nov 15tb, 1870. nol7d3w 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no .ale. Deacrlptlve circulars sent on ap- 
plication, Address 
... 
J c. HOADLKY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
jUlata 
TO LET. 
Two Houses to Bent. 
THE pleasantly located two storied bou?e No 10 Park street; has gas and Sebago water; can be 
had for a term ot sears, If wantad. Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in 
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and 
abundance of water, 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
no30dt( 
~r*-5- 
To Let. 
FOUR very conveniently located rooms for a fam- ily desiring board lor tbe winter, at 214 Free 
street, rooms furnished or unfurnished. nov29*lw 
A Tenement to Let, 
TO a genteel, respectable family without children Apply from 10 A. M, till 12 M, at 27 Wilirot st. 
Nov 29dlw 
TO 1.ET 
ON Car'elon street, near Congress st., a very de- sirable House, tenement in a new house, to a 
small family. Ki quire ot 
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN, 
uov28dlw* No. 390 Congress street. 
Bouse to Let, 
AT Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal- iton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty 
ot water. Price $225. 
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN, 
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me. 
uo26dtt 
Livery Stable to Let! 
THE large two story Brick SI able, No 92 Federal street, will be leased lor a Urm ot years at a 
reasonable rent. 
Immediate possession given, 
Jnquiie.ot WM. PARKER, on Phc premises, or of 
JPOlIft c t*KUL ran, 
no26dlw* 93 Exchange Streot. 
New Cottage to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, cm'aining live rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near Wood lord’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exshange St. 
Rooms to Let. 
kkOOMS to Let, without board at No 224 Cumber- IV fund st. dnITrllm# 
To Let. 
A LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board, on reasonable terras. For particulars apply at No. 
MO Oxford street, near Elm. _octSStf 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
o (OASONABLE TER!fl«. 
Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE b HAENDES’TqGADBILLE BAUM. 
FIVE PIECES! 
■A. B GEE, Prompter. 
All orders promptly attended to. eci 27tl 
Tenement to Let. 
A GOOD up stairs rent Inquire of DK. JOHNSON, Dentist, 
no23eod2w* No 13 1-2 Free st. 
To Let, 
HOUSES ami Stores on Peail Street and Cum- ber lan a Terrace by 
«ep87-ly__J. L. FARMER. 
Rooms to Let! 
FURNISHED rooms with or without board, at I _Free street. ocl4-2mo new3t 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Hank. 
j !8tt• 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ot all the vacant tenements in the city with all necersary inhumation in regard 
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
oc3U _4$ Free St. Block. j 
To Let 
™ 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK j BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MA1UI BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- ! 
kell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. Stb, 1870.ocPtf 
Rooms to Let! 
TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without board, on Congress sfc, opposite the Park.' 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of laud on Cross street. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dan forth street, or ot H* J. Libbv, 
No. 140 Middle street. may14dtt 
~TO~ LET. 
^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suita. 
Tbcw o«cen nro fbe nooffi* desirable in tbe dtr j 
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. j 
marPdtf 
'1 eueu:ents to Let. 
AT from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape EUzabc'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman, 
i« Oak Street, ami J. C. WOODMAN, 
JanSdttlltj Exchange St. 
To Let. 
F1KST clars Store and Office* ou Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. H, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan. Webb, Esq, No,59 Exchange 
Street. dec30dtf 
ELIAS HOWE 
SLWIaG machine. 
T» LUMMEB & WILDER, 
1771 Middle Mrert, Portland 
novlStt 
LOOK AT THE 
Lontlon and Fre l* <'assimeies for 
Trowsers, 
AT CHAMAJU’S, 710 Free Street. 
All the Novelties in Fine 
Overcoatings, 
AT cn»*A 9, 36 Free Wired, 
Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out! 
A CXJI<AM’3. Free Street. 
■French & English Diagonals 
AT CM ISA «’* 3ft Free street. 
A FnllLiuert Fancy Vesting* in Silks, 
lelvetaand Caibmcrt, wor:h Laving, 
AT CHI8AM>8,.30 Free Street. 
OH ISAM 
■law the Beat Slock of Fine Good* for 
Gentlemen, East of Boston. 
t3F~Call and sec them. No. 36 Free Street. 
If jou want ft Garment made as it sli nld be 
GO TO CHISAMS 56 Free treet. 
Not 3dtt 
First Mortgage 
RONDS t 
OF TlfTfi 
St. Joseph <fe Denver City 
Kailroad ('nmpan;, 
Payable in Gold, 
With Interest nl (8) Eight Per Pent- ntso 
Payable in Gold 
COUPONS OR REGISTERED. 
These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for 
pale by the Company through tbe undersigned, and 
are confidently recommended as combining 
ABSOLUTE SAFETY mil a LARGE INCOME. 
Almost, the entire line is completed and in succes- 
Jul operation Only twenty miles of track to 
lay at the Western feriuinus, and that being rap- 
idly laid. 
The present traffic on tho road is AMPLE GUAR- 
ANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of these Securities. 
The Road runs West trom Sl\ JOSEPH, an l 
rms a through East and West route. 
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and all property. 
Length of Road 111 Miles. 
Total issue of $onds $1,500,000 
Price, 97 1 2 and"accrued interest in currency. C3T*Ataps and Pamphlets furnished on applica flop. Expre.ssage lor account ol purchaser! tree ot 
charge.. 
W P. CONVERSE <P CO., 
34 Pine strict, New York 
TANNER 4 CO., 
r,o7dfm wlildc22 49 Wall *»., New York* 
The Devil98 Own! 
THIS astonishing Irick completely lnystlll-s (lie spectator and bets are otlen made against it by 
those willing to trust to their eyes alone. It is simpler than the “Thimbles," and less liable to detection. 
.JJV'8 trtek is used wllh great success by a celebra- 
wniVn,8lcr’ iIn'1 '» sow offered at 50 cent* per set nSvMifw '!l0n^ lor ,lleir “se- Address ov28Jl  e. B. MuHK, 22 Shea! St., Boston. 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins, CompV, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
I RANK M. ORDWAY, Gen. Agt., 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
WAgent. Wanted throughout the Slate 
»ep24 tf_ »<■!*. 
Better thnn Ever ! 
THE FRENCH CAT.F CUSTOM-MADE, HAND SEWED BOOTS, Just received by 
.. 
M. O. PALMER, oe24eod3w 132 Middle street. 
MISCELL. AN KO l) S. 
ATL A STIC. 
Mutual Insurance C'onip'y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Int-ures Against Marine and Inland Navigation ISisks 
a£v?-i;??vm7 18 PvRr?LT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT teverls to the ASSURED, and are divided 
i«f * ^*1 * Spon ,9 Bremams terminated during the year; tor which Certif CAtes arc issued, bearing Interest until redeemed. 
Fu January 1870, (he Aaseta Accumulated from i'a Business were ns foUlowa, vizi United States and State of New-York Stqpki,City, Bank and ether Stocks.87,856/490 DO Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.;... 3,148,100 00 
CapiT'in^^nk6^1111 Bills ^cceirable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 
Total amount of Assets.$94,409,508 
vr. fl h. Mann* oA Johx D. Jo*E3, President. 
CHAnLiss Dknkis, Vlce-Pres).lent j 
•JOHN W• 
arch 3.1870. a rittm v-wiim i 
THE 
CentralRailroad) 
OF IOWA 
Connecting St. Louis and SL Paul 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is built by a Company of strong capital- 
ists, who bare pushed tbeir work forward at a rapid 
ra*e. 
ONE MILLION 
-or THE- 
; IU8T MORTGAGE j 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
of tbe Company remain, which are offered at the 
very low rate of 
90 and Accrued Interest. 
Among tbeir advantages are 
1st, The read is nearly finished, and the cars arc 
expected to ran across the state in 60 days, j 
2d. The road hz s been l uilt cnly of the best mate- 
rial, tbe iron having been manufactured ex- ! 
presriy font, at a much higher cost than ; 
that usually prid. 
3d. It runs t? rough a most tuperb agricultural 
country. 
4tb. It has great advantages in carrying coal North 
and bringing lumber South. 
5th. The Mortgage is only $J6,00C per mile, while 
many other roads are bonded to double this ; 
amount. 
6th. The road is principally owned by bankers and i 
other capitalists, who have invested a large i 
sum in its construction, and who have every { 
reason to tako care of it* obligations. 
7th. A First Mortgage of so sn ail an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly safe security. 
WE BELIEVE THEBE WILL BE 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
NELL GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY 
REALLY FIRST-CLASH RAILROAD 
SECURITIES — SUCH AS THESE— 
THAN THE PRESENT. WITH ANY 
FURTHER DECLINE IN GOLD, 
OVER* *1 ENTS MUST DEC LINE AL- 
SO. 
Sab*c.»ptmn* will l>p received in Portland 
by 
SWAN & BAHKETT, 
Corner middle nnd Plain Rlrtclr, 
ol whom pamphlets and full iuformatlon may 
be had. 
R. MIA TTECK, 
Treasurer 
3‘i Pine Street, New Vorb, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
on Agency for the Sale of the above Firs* : 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOP.OUGH- 1 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., j 
20 Wall St, New York, 
<J&w3ra 
Watch I S3 Watch I j 
THE GREAT AMERICAN 
Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co., 
HA VS APPOINTED 
J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?, 
501 Broadway, Sew York, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S. 
And have authorized them to pell their great Eure- 
ka aluminum Gold Watches for Three Dollar*, 
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct 
time lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be 
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use 
in any part of the globe. The works are in double 
cases, Ladies* an<l Gent's size, and are beautiiully 
chased. The cases are made ot the m*tal now so 
widely knowu m Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has the exact color ot Gold, which it alwayt retaine; it 
will stand the test ot the strongest acids; no cue can 
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum 
Gold being oue-tourth lighter. The works are all 
made hy machinery, the same as the well known 
American Watch. We pack the watch tately in a 
small box and send it by mail to any part of the 
United States on receipt of $3.50; fifty ceil* for 
packing and pogtage. A key is sent free with each 
Watch. Money should be seDfc by Post-Office Money Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders 
and communications to 
J. F. WILLIAMS A CO., Jewelers, 
SGI Brsadiray, New York. 
novl1deodlm,w4w 
CUN ARD LINE. 
» Til K BBITIMB A- NORTH 
AMERICAN ROY 41, MAIL 8TEAM- 
SHI PS between NEW YORK and 
■jAflBRBLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor 
JAVA. Wod. Not. 16 I CHINA, Wed. Dec. 7 
SAMARIA, Tb. •• 17 | SIBERIA, ThurB. •• 8 
ALGERIA, Th. 23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed 1* 
TARIFFA, Tli. •• 24 | PALMRY, Thura < 15 
CUBA, Wed. *• 30 | BATAVIA, Wed. 21 
CALABRIA, Tb. Die. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb. <• 22 
It AT *■ 8 OF PASBAGK 
By the Steamers no’, carrying Steerage. 
Second Cabin. 80 ) 
First Cabio to Paiis.$145, gain 
By 'lie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin...... $80, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer ol tide line leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger? di- 
rect. 
Storage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest rates. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Autwero, and other ports on tfceCounoout; 
and for Mediteraneau polls. 
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa- ny’s oliice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. 
For Steevage passage apply to LA vVRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou. nolO’GHeodt 
CORNS,CORNS! 
Life has its temptations, sorrows an*l trials, and the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and other ailments ot the feet are a source 
of great annoyance. In vain you scrape, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will slill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain, Thev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Bifggs, tbe well-known Chiro- 
f>od 1st has produced safe and reliable remedhs, Al- eviator and Curative. 
PILES, PILES, 
A. very common affection, there being but few 
persons who arc not troubled with them at some pe- lioa ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors 
in lie rectum or about the anus, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distended state ot the veins ot the part,and second, tl>o»e which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called iuter nal piles: wheu without, and around the anus, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are teiin- ed bleeding plies; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching piles. Nothing equal* BRIGGS' PILE RE: ME DIES 
for their cure. 
CATARRH. 
Willi all of its disagreeable anil disgusting symp- 
toms, iustanlly re.ieved and speedily cuicd witn Dr. 
Briggs’ Ailevantor, tho cheapest, quickest and most 
asreeablo remedy belore the public; S1000 will be 
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catarih, Head- ache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions. There aro many remedies tor the cure ot those d*s- 
tressing complaints, some of which may be good. This for one will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money baa been spent in perfecting tbis remedy and tho result is more than satisfactory. 
Each ottie make two qiftrts lor use. Sold bv M. 
S. WHITTIEK, Junction of Free and Congress sis 
J. R. LENT & Co. 318 Congress at., KMMNON'S 
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sis, GF >. C. FUVE.eor. Franklin aud Congress tts, MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists 
generally. Trade aunpil.d l>y W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.___ '_ no17-dly 
Clip Your Horses, 
At No. 311 Congress street. 
By Machine or Hand. 
gyPRICE FIVE DOLLARS.no28dlw 
Bare Business Opportunity^! 
E— 
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable 
ior Sale! 
ANY BHrties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed and good paying business, capable ot being 
Jaigely increased, and a fine stand lor tbe livery business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who, being about to make a change in business, wilt ior a hort time offer his whole establishment upon terms 
?„Jr*Kntage0U8 t0 parties wishing to purchase. For .u5«er Particulars call upon the subscriber atNo.'G °reen »t, nu23dtt 
Geo. R, Davis & -Co’s 
BULLETIN. 
ONEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN I 
iu Wo are prepared to loan money in 
sums from 9100 to 940,000, on First-class 
mortgagees in Portland, Westbrook and Cape * 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
«ei-2ttf Ro.il Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
ANEW BRICK RESIDENCE FOR SALE-A 
al new two story, French roof brick house, con- 
taining ten finished rooms, gas, hard and soft water, 
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern irn- I 
prnvemcnts. Will be sold at a bargain. This prop- j 
erty is situated on Cumberland street, within lire 
minutes’ walk ol the High School. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. ! 
noyJjd'iw Real Estate and Mortgage Broker'. ; 
For Lease. 
WE offer the late residence of Luther Dan*, cor. ; ot State and Spring streete, tor lease on one 
to five years time. This property is undergoing 
thorough repair by it8 present owner. House con- 
tains 20 rooms and the fine location makes each 
room desirable. Bath rooms and water closets sup- 
plied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent 
seweiage. A fine stable connected with the prem- 
ises. This property is suitable lor either a private 
family or a genteel boarding house It will be leas- 
ed at a low rate compared with its value and loca- 
tion, and will be ready tor occurancy in about lour ! 
weeks. GEO B. DAVIS ft CO. 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
nov23eod2w No. 1 Brown’s Block, i 
For Rent. 
'pHE Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first ! 1 house in the block trom Congress t. Contains ; 
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in pet feet repair. 
ALSO 
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton 
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by the Bcv. Mr. j 
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair j 
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good sta- I 
b!e. This property will be rented fora term ot years 
LOW'. 
GEO. R. BAVIN ft CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
Nov 2Sdtt 
rw 
Board for Horses 
Board and the Best of Care 
Will be furnished at our Stable, former- 
AfcrfSiy ‘ho rj[/^ South Street Riding School and 
iiircrjr Stable, 
At 55.00 PER WEEK, and transient board ht 
moderate charges. 
Our Stable is one having a superior locat'ou, and 
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted fc-* 
our care, to SECURE THEIR HEALTH AND 
VIGOR. 
Horses and Carriages to Let 
AT REASONABLE RATES. 
CORNISH Si. COrrEN. 
Portland. Nov 3, 1870. noSdlm 
Ferns and other Bare Plants 
FOB SALE : 
1 have at my Green House on Congress street, 
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated 
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained else- 
where in tbis city and probably not in New England 
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar- 
dens. 
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once 
see the difference between Ferns and Club Mosses. 
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most 
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va- 
rieties. 
I have always on band the choicest flowers for 
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses 
are on Congress street opposite toot ot Dow. the 
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thank- 
ing my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in 
receiving their patronage in the future. 
oc26eodtf JOSEPH A. DIttfVA VGER. 
Keep Out the Cold ! 
MILLETSPATENT 
Moulding and Weather Strips 
F«rm it pcrf(CiSpi«(ff<i«n asniusl 
raiu, snow, dust* etc. 
It is the o y mou’ding 
Composed Ent irelp of Rubber. 
will save man / times its cost in fuel, 
Send in your Orders early to avoid disap- 
pointment. Sold and applied by 
J. HENRY COVILL. Agent, 
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street, 
POBTIiAND, HIE. 
Wanted Immediately I 
r> MEN AT 
140 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nov4 t,t,b 3w 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ron panniHC the blood. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders,which were ag- 
gravated by the scrofu- 
lous contamination nntil 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- 
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
he informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of onr race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorablo occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the 6kin, or fonl ulcer- 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Frysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Bead, Ringworm, Sore Ryes, Sore Rars, and other eruptions or 
visible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Heart Disease, Fits, Fpllepsy, neuralgia, 
t ! the various Ulcerous affections of the mnscu- 
1 •md nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Reueorrhcea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com- 
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- 
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield qnickiy to it, as also River Complaints, Torpidity, CongestionorInflam- 
mation of tho Liver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
ns (hey often do, from tho rankling poisons in tho blood. This SARSAPARILLA. Is a great re- 
storcr for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who sre Languid and Listless, Despon- 
dent, Sleepless, ami troubled with Ferrous Ap- 
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
cjnuptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
n TV n n TO V, n V* 
in>r. J. C. AYER ft CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 
«old bv Draggiitg In Portland an 
_ 
fiver* wherr. 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that thesubscrl- wino? has ^cen d«iy appointed Executor ot tbe 
D9MINICUS JOHNSON, lato ot Cape Elizabeth, 
In the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has ta- ken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 6aid estato 
are called upon to make payment, to 
~ JAMES M. ROBINSON,Execute*. 
Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870. nol6d3w* 
Stereoscopic Views. 
V KW Stereoscopic VieW8 of Pur'land, Including xv churches and interiors, country, islands an l coves, with a great variety of new foreign views. 
nov22-lm_3 W.SEMfcK. 
Coal and Wood ! 
C'IARGO of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable y lor furnace*, ranges,rock n2 purposes. «frc, &c. cargo Nova S«-oiU Woo 1. delivered Id auy p.art ot.the city, both cheap lor 'ash, 
WM ri. WALKKR, 0011 1<u_No. 242 Commercial Street. 
notice. 
O A\ ING resigned the office ot Deputy Sberfil, I respectruiiy request tbosc owiig ice for ser- vices to make immediate payment. 
XT WILLIAM PAINE Stannisb, November 3,1870. nov5*2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
&roves 
-AND — 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged onr Store, we aienow prepar- ed to exhibit.to our customers the largest nssort- meut ot 
Panor, 
Oillcc, 
Coobine Stoves, 
And 
In the market. We have added many new patterns to our f rmer larM assortment ot Stove, and Kur- 
na es, alt of widen we warrant to give perfect satis- taction. 
Grateful fnr past favors we solicit a share of the 
same in the future. 
F. <C C. li. NASH. 
179 & 374 Fare St. 
P. S. Please call and exam no our large stock b fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24th.__ dtf 
ACADIA COAL 
-FOR- 
Open Grates and Cooking Sloves. 
A Cargo Just arrived irom tlie bast mine lj Nova 
Scotia, tur sale low by 
BAND ILL, McALLIaTEB 4 CO, 
00 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House, 
notfdtl 
o at¥T 
10,000 ~BU8HEES 
Perfectly 8ound Western Oafs, 
FOR SALE BY 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
November li. <j.1w 
SPENCERIAN 
DcnlTe Elastic 
Steel pens. 
These Pens are qf superior English manufacture 
and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness 
qf Point. and are a nearer approximation to the real 
than anything hitherto invented. 
For sale by all first class Stationers. 
By SAMPLE CARP, containing all the 
14janmborm^arttstical/y arranged and securely 
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qf*&\ CENTS. 
BOMEFS 
National Writing Ink, 
For which The iHan. Charitable mechanic 
Association awarded their Diploma for improve- 
ments in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition1 1869. 
The best black ink in the world. Does not Monld, 
Thicken, Tnrn Pale nor Corrode the Pen. 
Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the 
Country. 
Address W. A. WILDE * <r 
Publisheis, Booksellers and Btatio o s. 
No. 1 fornhill, Boston, 
kovl1co<llm,w5t 
The Popular tester Mart 
Xlie trade supplied with tlie 
Finest Grades ot Oysters, 
-AND 
All Kinds of Shell Fisls. 
MY arrangements with the moat celebrated Oys- ter markets are unequalled in this or an v other 
city. Out of town trade can rely upon getting their 
OBDEKS FILLED PBDinPfLV, and 
always with a tresh article, 
(yOysters cooked in all the tasi ionalde styles at 
my s-'aloon. 
110 Exchange Street, 
♦lesse N. Freeman. 
TIOTi *?W 
B I N D I N O ! 
In VI descriptions and ot every stvle done in the 
besr mauner at 
QUINCY’S BINDERY, 
H»om 11, Printer’s Exchange, 
Wo. Ill Exchange Street, 
kJ Now Is tbe time to have your volumes ot' pe riodicals bound in good style. 
KB^Blank Books made to order at low rates. 
ocltr WM. A.QUIVCY. 
A&k Your Grocer For It! 
HO USEKEEPEli’S 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
AliNCVACTCRED BY TIIY 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS: 
Limlel1 Wills Ixt-iu, 
Gem of Kit Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury, Latham Y Glid den 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oc6dtt 
NATHAN GOOiil). 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has Just received a new stock ot goods in hi, hni and 
Is prepared to make up the same in the most stilish 
and sub tantiai manner possible and at tbe 
LOWEST Lirr.VG PRICES. 
mff Paiticular attention given to tbe rutting ot 
garments ol every description. 
All Work 'Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
oc11-2mo 
Persons out ot Emplojm*'nt 
HO wish to make money ran clear Irom $3 !» 
$5 a day, selling 
C aholm’a l»* w Variety Prize Pacbnge ! 
Send to circular, nr apply to 
O. R. CHISHOLM, 
Grand Trnnk JJeuot, Portland. Me. 
vr Fedlers and parties traveling through the 
country, will and it to their advantage to send lor 
circular to the above address. oct17tr 
lOOO Bhls. 
Baldwin Apples / 
run *.,LK LOW BY 
OIITn ft PniLUBItOK, 
oe2WH' No. 21 and 23 Market star.-. 
Dish luticn. 
J'HK copartnership heretofore existing between 
* J. H. Baxter and J. M. Jia'cfce'or, under the 
name ot tbo Dirigo Sufpender Co., is this day dis- solved. Mr. Baxter will take orders lorourcood* which will be filled at our house. 
business will continue to be carried on under 
tno natne ol theDirigo Suspender Co., by ihe sub- scriber who has assumed all liabil.tles ot the I1»m 
and a'l indebtedness to it, and to whom alone pay- ment is to te made. J. M. BACHELOR 
SLEIGHS! 
I have on hand and am maruitacturing a LARGE ASSORTMENT ot 
Single and Double Sleighs! 
OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH. 
For Sale at the lowest market prices! 
K. LEMONT, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer, 
‘14 Pn ble Portland. 
oi*31d1m 
For Baltimore. 
The regu’ar packet S.ih. James Mar- 
tin, Baker master, having part ot her 
cargo engaged will sail as above. For 
freight applv to 
ORLANDO NICKERSON, 
novSiidlw No. 103 Commercial St, up mairs. 
For Philadelphia. 
The Regular Packet Schooner J. B 
Austin Davis, master having two-il iril 
her cargo .ngaged, will rail . above. 
For freight apply to 
ORLANDO NJCKER'ON, uoiildSt No. IT.: Commercial ft. up flairs. 
Found! 
ON Eastern Promenade, a locking Glass} the owner can have the tame by calling at 8 Men- tieai street, and paying lor this advertisement 
no22 d3i# 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster ol accounts, at office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Agt., €8 ,Mkl- ,1!* st- au2fldli 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL * CO.. 174} Middle Street, Advertise- 
myNts Inserted In papers In Maine and through- 
nt the country at the publisher’s loires ratea. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
0. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congres«St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machine*, 
TV- S. DYER, 138 Middle Sr over H. H. Hay’s. All 
hnraa of Machines for sa1;' and to let. Htfiotuirty. 
Baker*. 
W. C. COBB. No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Hhoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Midi He Street. 
Bookseller* and '•tntfoner*. 
HOYT. FOGG St BREED, K Middle Street. 
Book-Binder*. 
SMALL .V SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plmn Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 31(1} Coneres, Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllinot etree 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturers. 
THRO. JOHNSON ft CO.. >'o. 13J Union Street. 
Garpenters and Builders 
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the P irk. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCKWEJX ft CO.. W nn.1 IBS Danfnrth 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perklni A Co., 
and Kendall & Whitney. 
Dye TTonse. 
r. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one ’n Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., rear 
the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITT DTE HOUSE, SIS Congress *t. 
Dentists, 
DRs EV A \ e ft STROU1. 6 Clapp Block, Con B 
JOS 1A H HEALD. No 103 twiddle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. t3J, Free Street. 
PACKARD ft IT AUDY, Finent B’ock, Coiner Con- 
gress on 1 Exchange Sr,. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congreaa Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 76 Con tnerclal St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
URALS ft CO.,cor. cl Middle and Franklin Street*. 
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. IS Free Sf. 
N TARBOX, No. 156 Fore at. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Famishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, eor. Exchange and Federal *t». 
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Str.-rt. 
OWELL ft HOYT, No. II Preble Street. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Fnrnlture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No 69 Federal afreet, all 
kinda ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done lo 
order. 
E. LOUD, Jr., 101 and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing 
ot all kinds done to order at abort DOtiec. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. I. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland Sf., near W’lmot 
St., and eor. Oxtord and Wilmol Streeta. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F SH KRRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress SF 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
8. YOUNG, 187 Coram’l St. First Premium awarded 
ot New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agon* for Howard Watoh Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116Fed’lSt>. 
Marons and Builders. 
N. K. KEDION, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Oman AJIclodHMi Manufacturer!* 
SMALT, A KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange Street. 
PnpcrHangingi, Window Shades 
and Weather Strip*. 
GEO. t. LOTI1ROP St Co.. No. 07, Exchange Street, 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
r.. F. PING REE. 192 Fore Street. 
P ographen. 
A. S. DAVIS Si Co.. SO, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Y'lldle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Evrrv des- 
cription of Water Kixtnng arranged and ee*' up in 
the btst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to 
Plasterer, htucco Worker, Sc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents 
NICHOLS A Bl ARE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate A vents. 
JOHN C- PRO TER, No., 93 Exchange Street. 
GB<>. B. DAVIn, No. 3014 Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Nllvei 
Plater. 
M. PK ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogres-. 
AU kind* of Silver and Plated Ware repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 13C Ce ngreo st 
Stair Builder. 
B. V. LIBBY, IT} Union Street, up stairs, 
'loves. Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods 
U. O.TOLMAN,29Marketsq nnder Lsucaster ball 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 1«2* lP4Corgret«tti 
Watches, Jewelry, dre. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,&H.H,MCRUFFEE,coi MiddleA Union sts 
MIHt ELL AN LOOM. 
t'SK ONLY 
Lippmari’s Great German Billers 
The Standard Bittern of German 
I Mil by tbr Be Ml I’byslcinua iu ihrii 
HP~ Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthen! 
the debilitated. 
|y Lippmati’s Great German Bitters Strengthen; 
tli* consumptive. 
BPLippman’bGitat (icnmn Bittern cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
tyLlppman's Great German Bitter* cures fe- 
male Complaints. 
ByLippinau’s Great German Diners, an ok 
German ’ionic. 
»y Lippman s Gr*at German Bitters, the roo»i 
delightful and effective in the world. 
SyLippmaii’s Great German Bitter* cure! 
“never well” pc ople. 
syL:ppman*9 Great German Differ* gv.s ai 
appetite. 
^^Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Live t 
Complaint. 
*y l* ppmsn’s Great German Bi fers gives tone 
to digesdve organs 
jy Lippman’s Grout German Billers gives enerjrj 
jy Lipoma if* Gieat German Bitters cures Ner 
vousness. 
J^T'Lippman’i! Groat German Bitters purifies ilie 
blood. 
JQ^Lippman’* Great Get nun Bit'eis. tbe besl 
Fall Medicine. 
jyLippuian’e Great German Bitters reeulile; 
tbe Bowels. 
HF^Lippmau’s Grt at German Bitters excites tbs 
Torpid Liver. 
CyLIppman's Great Oenmu Bitiers will give 
Youtbftil Vigor. 
lyLippman’s Great German Biiters cures De- 
bt lity. 
iy Lippman’e Great German Bitters, $1000 for a 
be*ter remedy. 
tyLippman’e Great German Bitt is preveutt 
Chills and Fever. 
General .%*♦«»», 
J. IV. PERRINS A CO., Porllnnd 
8ole Proprietors for America, 
JACOB E.IPPJVIAX Ar URO., 
ucr*8eod&wly Ssvnnnoh, On ., **i»U IW. 
KAY ION’S OIL OF LIFK, tlie best Kheun.atk and Neuralgia Liniment known. It cures al pains and aches in the system. For sale by al Druggists. novl8eod&wl; 
Adams Qoiise 
Temple Street, Portland, Ms. 
JOHN SAW van, ■•r.prirl.r 
Till! new flrst-clnss busm-s* Hotel is now o|)*n 
totho public. All ibe appolntmentt are new and 
the location, witLii, a tew rode of both tbe Middle at. 
and Congress st. e-ars, Is one of the most convenient 
in tbe city. 
Tho Hot. contains forty rooms, ccuvenlantly ar- 
ranged iu suites. Tbe Prop, letor bas bad expert- 
»uce In providing tor tbe public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all bis old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new oneB. Every 
attention will b« given to tbe wantsot guests. 
.Inly 27. dtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORITLANU 
Thursday Momins;, D comber I, 1870 
PvafcibllUa. 
I wish to show before I conclude these a re- 
ticles, that Prohibition of the liquor tiaffic is 
in the highest interest of the trade, business, 
prosperity and accumu'ating wealth of the 
country as it is in that of its peace, and the 
the comfort and happiness ol the people. 
Every branch oi legitimate trade has a di- 
rect pecuniary interest iD the absolute sup- 
pression of the rum traffic. There is do in- 
dustry whatever in the country, whether of 
head or hand, that does not suffer pecuniarily 
from that business. The money that goes in- 
to the till of the grog shop ought to go into 
the pocket ot the butcher, baker, hatter, tai- 
lor, shoemaker, grocer or some other of the 
numerous tradesmen whose business is a ben- 
efit to society; into the pockets of alt the 
men whose trades supply the necessaries, 
comforts and luxuries of life, and it would do 
so if the rum trade were suppressed. 
There are some men so rich that their liq- 
uor bills do not interfere at all with their abil- 
ity to supply the real or imaginary wants of 
themselves and families, but their numbers 
are not considerable. The great mass of the 
liquors sold in this country goes to persons 
wbo expend tor it the money that might to 
go to supply necessaiies and comforts to their 
families, and would do this, but for the Irrc- 
siitib'e temptation of the rum shop. The 
shops are the active rivals in business of every 
other trade; and more than this, they are hos- 
tile to every legitimate business, because they 
not only attract to themselves the money that 
ought to go to other shops, but their certain 
effect is to sap and undermine tho industrial 
habits of tbeir customers and in that way in- 
capacitate them for earning more. So true is 
tins that it has long been an axiom among 
men who have made the investigation of the 
liquor trade a specialty, that for every dollar 
•pant at the grog shops, another dollar and 
more is lost to the couutry by lost time, mis- 
directed industry, and the thousand ways in 
which damage ard loss come to properly, 
health and life through the effect of that 
trade. 
The liuth of this posiilou was slugularly 
illustrated in Ireland, during the amazing 
progress of the temperance cause there, un- 
der the ministrations of Father Matthew.— 
The people came together to meet him, from 
long distances and in great numbers; and 
kneeling down in the fields and often in the 
market places and streets of village, town and 
city, they called God to witness their vows, 
nevermore lo take intoxicating drink. Some- 
times these crowds contained as many as flity 
thousand people, and they considered the 
pledge a solemn obligation to God, their 
church and themselves—taken under sacred 
religious sanctions. 
Tire effect of this was so great all over Ire- 
land, that breweries and distilleries ceased to 
run, because there was no longer sale lor their 
wares. Those establishments were worthless; 
doors and windows fell off tiieir hinges, and 
roofs decayed and fell in; everywhere in the 
couutry their condition was such as to cheer 
the heart of every philanthropist, patriot and 
Christian. Ireland was redeemed from the 
curse of the liqoor traffic, and pauperism and1 
crime almost entirely disappeared from the 
country. English statesmen were alarmed 
lest the revenue should tail off to such an ex- 
tent as to be embarrass!ag. The excise tax 
on whiskey was ten shillings a gallon—two 
dollars fifty cents in gold—and the amount re- 
ceived into the treasury from that source was 
twenty-two millions of pounds, equal to one 
hundred and ten millions of dollars in gold. 
The cost of whiskey without the tax, was one 
and sixpence a gallon, the duty being nearly 
seven hundred per cent, ou tbai sum. But it 
was found by the experience of a few months, 
that the gross receipts of the revenae from 
Ireland, did not tail off but on the coutrary, 
there was a considerable increase though tb" 
income from the whiskey and beer tax, was 
almost nothing. The gteatly increased con- 
sumption of coffee, tea, sugar cocoa and other 
dutiable articles that enter into family con- 
sumption, more than compensated the reve- 
nue lor the loss in the whiskey and beer tax. 
Now this fact demonstrated that the money 
which formerly went into the tills of the 
rumseilers was now going iulo other channels 
—the legitimate trade of the couutry; and 
that other sums larger than that, were taking 
flip enmn mot inn Tl>a ...... a.. 
Ac., Ac., were very much smaller than those 
on whiskey and beer, therefore to keep up the 
revenue to its former point, very much larger 
sums must be spent in these articles than in 
whiskey and beer, which came from the in- 
creased industry and thrilt of the people, in 
consequence of their emancipation from the 
influence ot the liquor traffic;and the indus- 
try and tiade of the country and the peace 
and happiness of people were wonderfully im- 
proved. X. D. 
Par liana uiOawtis RailiaaS. 
The hereditary dream ol Portland has been 
a railway to Ihe great Lakes. Cape Vlnceut, 
Sacketl’s .Harbor, Ogdensburg and Oswego, 
have been at different periods in her history, 
objective points upon tbe navieable waters of 
Lake Ontario, to which public hopes bave 
been directed. 
More recently the nearer harbor ot Montre- 
al upon the St. Lawrence waters though lying 
in a foreign country became the point ot ap- 
proach to the Lake basin from the harbor ol 
Portland, and by a singular train of fortui- 
tous events, which could never agalu be re 
peated, the line Iroro Port laud to Muutrea! 
was carried through with the aid ol far-seeing 
public m*n of t 'aoada, which line ha# proved 
cf the greatest value to Portland, by its ex- 
pansion into the Grand Trunk Railway and 
which must continue o* peculiar interest to 
Portland until the Intercolonial Rail vay line 
is completed to Halifax and across Newfound- 
land, events not far off in the future. 
After the completion of our line to Mon- 
treal, and the enlargement of business conse 
quent thereon, war interposed to check rail 
road development in Maine, while at the east, 
measures were put into operation to carry 
the line of railway through Maine to the low- 
er provinces, when a new awakening of busi- 
ness interests aroused Portland to a renewed 
effort in pursuit of her ancient idea of a rail- 
road to the West, liut at this time some di- 
vision of opinion was found amoug tire busi- 
ness men of Portland as lo the true route to 
Assurauces from the friends of the Ogdens- 
btirg railroad of New York, and of the Ver- 
mont Central railroad, ltd our people lo em- 
bark upon a line to Ogdensburg by way of the 
White Mountain Notch, while others looked 
with more favor upon a direct line lo Oswceo 
by way of Rut'and and Whitehall. 
The friends of this project have persevered 
in this matter till they have finally succeeded 
in securing a line or charters through from 
Portland to Oswego, and an agreement of 
union on the basis ol a common interest un- 
der one management, to be organized under a 
charter for this purpose granted by the Legis- 
lature of Maine at its last session. We now 
learn that the several companies on the route 
from Oswego to Portland have agreed upon a 
basis of union, aDd a list of directory, and 
meet at Portland on the 13th of December 
next to enter into contract and perfect their 
01 ganizntiou, notice of which appears in our 
papers of to-day. 
It would be premature In us, to say in ad- 
vance what precise form of action the new 
company will take to carry out their plans. 
Oswego the principal city on the American 
shore or Lake Ontario, is already a p ace of 
very considerable importance, being the sev- 
enth in point ot rank, as the importing citif g 
of (he country, being more largely engaged 
than any other American city in Canadian 
trade. She is also one of the chiet places ot 
manufacture of flour, having the finest water- 
power in the State ofNew York. Railroads and 
steam vessels connect Oswego with the west, 
st> that if she can have a ditect outlet across 
New England to the seaboard at Portland, 
I she will naturally supply New England with 
the bulk of their breadstuff’s and western pro- 
visions, and be enabled to ship direct to Eu- 
rope from the cheap harbor like Portland or 
Portsmouth upon the open sea. It is 310 
miles from Osw ego to Portland by a direct 
line, and 100 miles by the lines of railway now 
piojected, which it is ptopoeed to organize in- 
to a single company during the comiDg 
month. 
The city of Chicago favors this line, and the 
intelligent merchants of Chicago aud other 
western cities are moving fora great fnlght 
railroad to the Atlantic sea-board, and the ex* 
ttaordiuary facilities lor the shipment ol 
grain which can be lurnfshed at Portland har- 
bor, has l<d them to indicate their preference for Portland as the proper termiuus of the 
great Ireight railway from the West to the 
sea; and we expect to see upon the organiza 
tion of the Company a concentration of influ- 
ence In its favor from the West, that shall 
give Portland the advantage, it this effort is 
suitably followed up at borne. 
The connection of this line with the Trans 
continental railway project affordiug the most 
direct possible routo from the east to the west, 
deserves more space than we venture at this 
time to give to it, but we hope ere long to 
be able to point out the certainty of success 
on the part of the friends of this measure by 
its indispensable connection with the great 
questions of International and Inter Oceanic 
communication, which have been forced upon 
the attention of the Commercial world by the 
simultaneous completion of the Paciflc rail- 
road upon the western continent and of the 
Suez canal. 
Hecral Pnblieatiaa.. 
John Whopper, the Nxwsbot. With Ulus tiations. Roberts Brothers, Boston, 1871. 
John may be denominated the Robinson 
Crusoe of the 19lb eentury and seems to hare 
so modified his ‘‘hereditary genius” as to bring 
H into complete harmony with the require 
ruent* of the age. To go through the centre 
of the earth to China and not to hare the 
morning papers in one’s bundle and a box ol 
matches m one’s pocket and a flippant tongue 
ID one's bead, would be to be bebiud the times 
in the most pitiable manner for an American 
boy. John tells his story with simple honesty 
which wins confidence, and bis polite regrets 
when he is obliged to stretch his demands on 
the reader’s credulity are almost pathetically 
presented. To select from the incidents of bt-> 
career is difficult; to even elevate his filial piety 
above his other virtnes appears invidious; to 
decide which is greater,his ingenuity or his tana 
froid Is impossible. We canDot help suspecting 
him of a slight plagiarism from Viclor Hugo’s 
Travailleur$ de la Her" when be becomes most 
active on board the iceberg, but in the prompt- 
ness with which he inaugurated his specula- 
tions in Canton we are sure that he is as orig- 
inal as in tho local allusions which lean to- 
wards Boston in such a friendly and pleasant 
spirit. We can only hope that the Chines • 
emigrants will cot find the end of ibe eartli 
which is in China, for if Roxbury were to be- 
come the point of arrival for a ceaseless supply 
of Coolies the politics of the State would be 
more embroiled thau ever. We 1mA to John 
Whopper to protect us from such a disaster, 
and to stop up a bole which might prove fatal 
to all geographical distinctions. >1 J. M. 6 
(Received by Bailey & Noyes.) 
There is often a corioos but perhaps natural, 
and maybe inevitable anti-climax observed in 
presenting tbe works of an anthor to the pub- 
lic. First we have the ripe frnit of his litera- 
ry prime; then some lets deserving effort that 
has perhaps been for years waltiDg a publisher; 
next a volume of hitherto neglected ontribu 
tions to periodicals, and ftually, il Ibe author 
is very distinguished, an ollapodrida contain- 
tainiog fragments, fuyitivo piects, poeme (if 
the author's ordinary wares are prose) and jn 
venile efforts. If the anthor is dead and has 
excited a strung personal interest on accoui t 
OI some pecnnarily ot Ins personal or litera: 
character, b’s letter# are unearthed; and t' e 
saetilege of hr. akit.g into the innermost r 
cesses of an autbor’s soul by pillaging b.* 
note book after be is dead and defenseies- 
bus in a late uotable instance been per- 
petrated. If an author were living and were 
tbos caught in literary undress, his emo- 
tions would probab’y be much the same as 
if the public were to intrude wheu be w,i- 
batblug. To publish a diary is a Jess serious 
(ff-oce against delicacy, for diaries that ate 
worth publishing are written for that purpose, 
whatever air if unconsciousness may be as- 
sumed. But perhaps it is not fair to make this 
kind of an introduction to Arthur Help’s Ee 
tayt ffritten in the Iniena'.e of Bxuineet But it 
does seem like presenting to tte public the 
chips aud unused material that accumulated 
while Companions of mj/ SMuile, Bealmah and 
the other serious work ef the author’s litersiy 
life was in progress. But the essay on “Organ- 
izition in Daily Life,"which is much the Ion 
est paper in the volume, is thoughtful a-; 
elaborate, and probably received as mocb in- 
tention as any other of Mr. Helps’ works. Tne 
shorter essays are also wrrth priotiog, and the 
authors admirers will probably read them with 
the same interest that they felt in Catimir 
Maremma. The large sales of Helps' books as 
they have appeared in rapid succession, is a 
most convincing proof to his American pub- 
lishers, Roberts Brothers, ot his popularity. 
(Received and for sale by Bailey and Noyes.) 
An English widow with an infant son who 
can for six years trust herself to the tende- 
mercies of an Oriental despot in a semi-bat 
baraus country like Siam must at lea<t posses* 
courage. Mrs. Leonowens, the author of The 
English Oovtrnest at the Court of Siam, not on- 
ly possesses that courage, but also fait literary 
ability united with philosophic habit of obs -r- 
vatiou ahd generaliaatiou that m ike her bo k 
• valuable as well as an interesting one. Far 
six years sbe resided in the royal palace 
Bangkok—not quite a terra incognita nt », 
since onr ecvermnent has established friendly 
diplomatic relations with Siam—where sbe 
acted as the instructor of the Supreme King’s 
wives and children and as bis Ma.jelly’s secre- 
tary, interpreter, &c., &o. Siam beiug fairly 
opened to civilizing influences, an I 
still cherishing aa the bases of its society those 
“twin ielicsof barbarism, slavery and polyga- 
my,” which we put away Irom us, O! so many. 
many ages ago, still practicisg bloody rite* of 
human sacrifice on special occasions, bnroiug 
the bodies of the dead (an evidence of refine- 
ment, and not of barbarism, I; seems to us) 
and still cliDging to the religion of Bnddhu 
(which Mrs. Leonowens very clearly show* is 
very far from Idolatry, and which seems to ns 
like the speculative or subjective side of I lie 
modern scientific development theory)-8a •, 
being such a country one can easily ima. i:i« 
wuub A iiuii mu in I'rrnoni^u lor me ODSOr %' 
tiou of a sharp sighted, quick-witted, bi v.i 
woman like th> one who possessed such < s 
traordinary advantages and has written this 
book. The volume before uj, published t>v 
Fields, Osgood & Co., is a large oue, profits !v 
illustrated with pictures from photographs 
presented by bis late Majesty, tbe Supreme 
King, who has been succeeded since .Mrs. le- 
onowens’ departure by bis eon. one of that! *- 
dy’s pupils. Tbe hook coutaius a large uum 
her ot interesting personal reminiscences' 
sketches of the manners and customs ot the 
people about the court of Siam, and flnalo a 
truly valuable piper on tbe veoerahle ruins of 
Cambodia, which for many years have attract- 
ed tbe attention of scholars and travellers. 
(Received by Hall * Davis.) 
Tbe London Quarterly Review for October 
contains three able articles on the European 
war, one on Prevost-Paradol and Napoleon 
Third, which will be peculiarly interesting bein 
where the gilted French writer put an end t.» 
his life, an account of the "Misniauagement of 
tbe British Navy” and another of tlTe “Ineffl. 
ciency of tbe British Army.” while “German 
Patristic Songs” will be read with peculiar 
Interest. All the matter in this number ia 
timely and interesting. Published oy t!„« 
Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 140 Fulton 
street, N Y. 
The Tear Book of Spirituahtm lor 1871 con- 
taiue a large amount o» imormation, present- 
ing tbe stale of spiritualism for tbe current* 
year throughout tbe world; philosopbioal, re. entiflo and religious essay-; reviews of its lit 
eraturc; history of Am-r>cau associations; 
State and locrl societie-; progtssive lyceuro*; leetnies; medicines;Ac. Compiled by Hud- 
San Tuttle and J. M. Peeb'es,and onblisbed hr 
William White A Co., Banuer of Light Offi-e, 
Boston. 
__________ 
—Some funny correspondent of the Chica- 
go Advance tells this anecdote to that jour- 
nal: “A good many years ago a liberal cler- 
gyman of Boston met Dr. Woods and und • 
t»k to make himself merry at the Doctor s 
expense. ‘1 saw tbe other day a picture ot 
your seminary -a man putting pumpkins intu 
a mill and coming out miutslcrs.’ ‘Yes, lmv- 
would you like to go through a mill?’ A1.1l 
any one ought to be familiar with the doc o. '-s 
drawl to get the spirit of it, but it Isn’t bml 
any way.” 
THE PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, December 1,1870. 
The Corinpl Succeuor of lb* Vlrlnooo 
•ox. 
Democratic and “Revenue Reform” author- 
ities have caused it to be generally under- 
stood that Gen. Cox was “kicked” out of his 
office because he was honest and incorrupti- 
ble, and tbat Columbus Delano was appointed 
his successor as Secretary of the Interior be- 
cause he (Delano) is a “corrupt politician” 
and a tool of a mercenary and dishonest 
President. Delano has been Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue since Mr. Rollins’ retire- 
ment, and Gen. Grant has thus had the op- 
portunities to observe what au accomplished 
scoundrel bis new Secietary is. The retire- 
ment of Cox and the advent of Delano being 
admitted to mean an entire change in the pol- 
icy of the administration, an abandonment of 
the old preference for honest men and an al- 
liance with the most desperate political in- 
triguers in the country, it may bo instructive 
to look over the new Cabinet officer’s official 
career and to speculate as to the future from 
our Icuowledge of the past. 
The last thing Mr. Delano did as Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue—a very pretty 
place indeed for a venal wretch, who may be 
bought by such as give his price—was to make 
his annual report to the Secretary of the 
Treasury. This report so fully discloses the 
incredible viciousness ot Mr. Cox's successor 
that we canuot forbear tire recital of its Bali- 
ent points. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1870, Mr. Delano collected over one hundred 
and eighty five millions of internal revenue— 
au excess of ten million over bis own esti- 
mates, aud oi more than twenty-five million 
over the receipts of last year. 
With the taxes very much reduced he has 
collected ten millions more on his spirits than 
was collected during the last fiscal year, one 
hall of which was in Johnson’s administra- 
tion. On tobacco the excess is nearly nine 
millions. 
this million ot a despotic military dictator, 
who at the end of bis term will unquestiona- 
bly perpetuate his power by means of a hire- 
ling soldiery,—this tool of the Cameron-Cban- 
dler-Forney riug, stales that during the first 
eighteen months of the present administra- 
tion be has collected internal revenue fifty 
millious in excess of that collected during the 
last eighteen mouths of Johnson’s administra- 
tion, and that, too, when the sources of reve- 
nue beeu much dimiuisbed. 
Comparing tbo receipts during the corres- 
ponding months from, the same sources tbo 
excess above mentioned is more than one 
hundred millions ! 
The unprineij led and dangerous character 
of the man having been clearly indicated by 
these revelations, one’s curiosity is naturally 
excited as to his opiuions on indifferent mat- 
ters not having any logical coanec’ioH with 
the main purpose of this article—especially as 
to what he autic:(.ates will be the reduction 
in the amount ot internal revenue due to the 
changes made in lie tax law last July. We 
find that he expei Is the existing law to jield 
about oue hundred and twenty-six millions. 
This is about the exfent to which Congress 
desired to go in reducing the internal taxes, 
the rest of the eighty millions which were 
taken off from the burdens of the people the 
present Congress being attributable to the 
modifications of the tarifi. 
Political Notes. 
Ex-Governor Z. B. Vanes was eiected 
United States Senator from North Carolina 
Tuesday, receiving 94 votes to Abbott’s 43. 
Lewis McKenzie will contest the seat of 
BraxtoD, elected to Congress from the 7th 
Virginia district. 
Isaiah Blood, Democratic politician and 
State Senator of Ballston Spa, N. Y. died 
Tuesday night. 
In the United States District Court at 
Trenton, N. J., the Grand Jury is investigat- 
ing the disturbance at Camden on election 
day. 
The general offensive movement of tbe 
f reach, around Paris, which began last week 
does not appear to have met with much suc- 
cess; for although they claim some minor vic- 
tories the main result has proved disastrous 
to them. The first battle took place on Sun- 
day between a section of the army of the 
North and Gen.Manteuffcl’s command at the 
little town of Moreuil, lying between Pari* 
and Amiens, twelve miles southwest of the 
latter city, and the second at Vlllers, live 
miles north of Amiens. Gen. Manteuffel was 
threatening Amiens, and to prevent the cap- 
ture of that city by the Prussians an attempt 
was made to join the two divi.'k ns if the 
French army and thus hem him in. But the 
Prussians came out of tbeir entrenchments 
to defeat their opponents in detail. The 
smaller body coming irom the North, was 
repulsed, but tbe conflict with tbe main body 
was more stubborn; and the French com- 
mander reported a'decisive vic'ory. Man- 
teuffel succeeded in capturing Amiens and the 
army of the North retired from his front in 
good order. 
On the south side of Paris, at Beaune, ly- 
ing between Montaisis and Pitbiviers, another 
battle occurred on the following day, and was 
caused by an effort by the French to defeat a 
flanking movement by the Prussians. Both 
sides claim success, but the position of the 
belligerents by the last accounts indicate that 
the Prussians maintained their position and 
capturod many prisoners. Official dispatches 
from Gen. Von Werder confirm the report of 
the defeat of Garibaldi at Pasques on Satur- 
day and the disorderly flight of his army. 
The Prussian commander followed up his suc- 
cess, turned the position to which the French 
had retreated, fell upon tbeir rear, and inflict- 
ed a heavy loss completing the demoralization 
of Garibaldi’s army which fled in different di- 
rections. 
me Republicans ot Buffalo County, Min- 
nesota, were somewhat bothered at their late 
election. Their candidate for the Assembly 
was Mr. P. Polin; but they were met at the 
polls by tidings of his death the night before. 
Their county is large and new; its popula- 
tion thin and scattered; and ft was utterly 
impossible that they should consult and agree 
on another candidate. But between a dead 
Republican and a live Democrat, they had a 
decided choice; and, rather than be misrep- 
resented, they chose to be unrepresented; so 
they cast their soiid vote lor Mr. Polin and 
elected him. They are perhaps the only con- 
stituency in the Union, says the New York 
Tribune, that their representative will not be- 
tray his trust by selling his vote. 
Gold Notes to be Good at the Cus- 
tom House.—Senator Corbett of Oregon in- 
tends, as soon as Congress meets and Is ready 
for business, to introduce a bill sor the eleva- 
tion of gold notes to the gold standard. It 
will provide that the notes of banks establish- 
ed on a gold basis, and which are redeemable 
in gold, shall be receivable In payment of du- 
ties on imports. It is held by some, lu fact by 
the vety persons who drafted the gold bank 
bill, thot the omission of a stipnlation like the 
one proposed was entirely an oversight, as the 
originators intended that the notes should an- 
swer every purpose of gold coiu. This defect 
as the call it, is said to have chilled the en- 
terprise of many who Intended to organize 
gold banks, and for that reasou they think 
several will be started when the bill for reme- 
dy becomes a law. 
The Next ArroBTioNMENT.—The House 
of Representatives now has 244 members. By 
the new law, Congress under the next appor- 
tionment, is to have 234 members. The cen- 
sus returns indicate that the New England 
States will each lose one member. New York 
wilHose four, Pennsylvania and Ohio two 
each. The Southern States generally will 
lose a member each, except Texas, which will 
gain one. New Jersey, Maryland, Indiana, 
and Tennessee will remain as they are, and 
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri, and Minnesota, and Kansas, will gain in rep- 
resentation. The total population of the counti y wilt be about 30,000,000. This figure 
is some two or three millions less than our 
Com*e5thnattd or predicted.—N. 
Decision on the Rights or Bail- 
BOAD Ticket Pubchabers.—The Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachusetts, has just 
made a decision in a case which establishes 
the rights of persons who purchase railroad 
tickets in certain cases. The matter upon 
which the decision was rendered was the case 
of William P. Moroney against the Old Col- 
ony aDd Newport Railroad Company, which 
was tried before Judge Rockwell of fbe Su- 
perior Court about a year ago and went up on 
exceptions, after a verdict of $503 had been 
awarded tire plaintiff. The suit was brought 
for ejectment from the cars, the conductor re- 
fusing to accept plaintiff’s ticket, which was 
issued for another train, although it contain- 
ed no notification to that effect upon its face. The exceptions were overruled by the Su- 
preme Court, who sent back the following re- 
script: ‘‘The case shows that the ticket was 
issued by the authority of the defendant. It contains no notice of any restriction or limi- 
tation of the right which it purports to con- fer; and the jury have found that the plaintiff 
was not informed of the rule of the defend- 
ant’s road restricting that right- The plain- tiff was therefore entitled to a passage by any 
regular train for passengers.” 
Bx the arrival of steamship Prussian at this 
port we have foreign files to the 17th inst: 
THE BATTLES BEFORE ORLEANS. 
Several accounts of the French victories 
near Orleans on the 9th and 10th instant have 
been received. The Gazette de France says:- 
The French army formed a line which ex- 
tended from Vendome to Beaugcncy. A first 
engagemen tock p'aoe in tnejforest of Marche- 
notr. A Prussian corps coming trout Baccon 
attacked the French positions near St. Lau- 
rent-des-Bois, and was repulsed. On the fol- 
lowing day the French troops assumed the of- fensive. General Aurelles de Paladine's ob- 
ject Beems to bave been to execute a doable 
movemeut around Orleaus, to isolate Genera! 
Von dcr Tann in the city. Ths army of Beau- 
genco was to advance towards Orleans; but, 
whilst the right wing would bait on the side oi 
Orates,'the centre and loft iwing, pivoting on 
the right, appear to have been ordered to pro- 
ceed in the direction of Gemigny, St. Peravy 
Boulay, and Briery to meet the cavalry corps 
which General Martin des Palleres, stationed 
a few leagues above Orleans, at St. Benoit- 
sui-Loire, while biiDgiDg towards Cercottes. 
The engagement commenced in the morning, 
and lasted nntil night. Our troops occupied 
Baccon aDd Coulmtres successively. General 
Cbanzy marched rapidly upon Gemigny,where 
he encountered serious resistance. Whilst he 
was attacking this position, General lie y an 
who was on the extreme left, marched upon 
St. Peravy-la- Colomb, thus executing the 
turning movement which was the order of the 
day. Goneral Von der Tann, warned in time, 
and understanding the danger he incurred 
issued orders for the evacuation, and retired 
with all his forces on the Attbenay and Patay 
road. Simultaneously strong columns of the 
enemy coming from La Beauce arrested Gen- 
eral Keyan’s march at St. Peravy. Iu vain the General endeavored to seize this position, 
and engaged the enemy in a fight in which our 
artillery suffered some loss. Fearing, and 
with reason, an attack by a superior force, 
General|Beyan fell back upoD positions which 
it is unnecessary to indicate. General Chanzy 
was compelled, in consequence, to abandon the 
attack of Gemigny, and also to mako a retro 
gado movement. It the movement attteinpted 
by General Aurelles was not as completely 
realized as might have been desired, it at least 
resulted iu forcing the enemy to evacuate Or- 
leaqp, of which there Is reason to hope wo shall 
henceforth remain in possession. General 
Martin des Pallieres has commenced to march 
^tnd, according to the latest intelligence, had 
como up with a portion of the rearguard o 
General Von dcr Tann between Oercoltcs and 
Cbevilly, inflicting upon them a check, and 
taking a considerable number of prisoners. 
The Francois has the following on the sub- 
I..*. 
Tbe battle of Baccon appears tq have beer 
more important tbau was at first supposed 
Tbe number cf billed aud wounded on tbe 
side of the Prussians amounts, it is said, to 
6,600 men. In the course of the action, tbe 
battalliou of tbe Gardes Mobiles of Loire- 
ot-Cber, taken unawares by tbe grape- 
shot, was beginning to yield, when 
General Barilie, rushing forward, sword in 
hand, cried out, “I will show you bow to marcl 
against the enemy!” Having thus com- 
municated his spirit to bis soldiers, be 
rallied them, and burst through tbo Bavarian 
regiments. Tbe Gardes Mobiles of La Sartla 
behaved admirably, and have taken, it is said 
several cannon. The.French had 100 piece; 
in ,tbe battle, each of wbicli fired about lit 
ebots. The inhabitants of Orleaus made pris 
oners of 400 Prussians, who had not time to 
make their escape. At Orleans, Blois, aud ail 
tbe surrounding towns, the population is es- 
tremely sanguine. In alt the engagements 
which have taken place during the last threo 
days, it is estimated that tbo Prussians bad 
not fewer than 11,000 men hor* de combat. It 
is added that 1,800 prisoners were taken, not- 
withstanding tbe pursuit was materially re- 
tarded by tbe rainy weather. Many Bavari- 
ans allowed themselves to be taken, being tired 
of a war of which they disapprove. In a vil- 
lage in tbe environs ot Orleans the Prussians 
ambusbed in some of the booses, and in the 
clock tower opened a galling lire upon our 
troops. The Chasseurs of tbe 7th Regiment 
charged at the double, and dislodged tbe ene- 
my from their positions at tbe point of tbe 
bayonet. The Prussians, broken up along the 
whole line, are in full -retreat along tbe Char 
tres and Etampes roads. They lost a large 
quantity of firearms, which were immediately 
distributed among the National Guard. Cath- 
elinau and his .volunteers took a brilliant part 
in tbe action. 
ahe wmpping-post still has us place m tbe 
reformatory code of Delaware; and]semi-annu- 
ally its debasing cruelties are exhibited to the 
gazo of a brutal crowd, who eagerly gather to 
enjoy a scene which civilized people turn from 
in horror and disgust. One of these periodical 
exhibitions took place in Newcastle on Satur- 
day last—three viotims being brought forward 
for punishment by the sentenco of the courts, 
The new sheriff manifested so little eagerness 
for his duty that it was neccFsary to send foi 
him when all the preparations had been made 
for vindicating the majesty of the law by boat- 
ing with a cat-o’-mine-tails on human backs. 
The first criminal was John Carpecter,colored, 
who had pleaded guilty to stealing a cow and 
was sentenced to twenty lashes and six mouths 
imprisonment. The blows were laid on by the 
sheriff with so littlo zeal that the spectators re- 
monstrated, and when the next man—Edward 
Ringgold, a light yellow mao, who bad pleaded 
guilty to stealing twenty pounds of wool—was 
secured to the post, ho received his twenty 
lashes more in accordance with tbe ideas of the 
spectators, and writhed horribly under the 
keen pain. He will have six months imprison 
onment as a further punishment. Samuel 
Scott, who had been convicted of attempted 
burglary, was the last man. He bad already 
passed an hour iu the pillory, and ho dragged 
his stiffened limbs to tbe post to receive the 
two-score stripes which were to precede a 
year’s imprisonment. The previous spectacle 
had roused the enthusiasm of tbe admirers of 
this sort of justice, who cried out to the sheriff 
to “give it to him, Uncle Jimmy,” and give it 
to him he did. It is said that the number to 
be whipped this year exceeds that of any year 
for at least the last decade. 
Bismabck’s Flax.—The London Times says 
that important rumors aro afloat which are 
possibly correct, to tbo effect that Count Von 
Bism rck has resumed his old plan to restore 
tbe French Empire upon the ruins of the re- 
public. To prove this, the Times says terms of 
peace have already been settled, if not signed 
with Napoleon at Wilbclmshobe,whereby upon 
tbe basis of the cession of the strong-holds of 
Strasbourg and Melz to Germany, Napoleon 
and his Marshals McMahon, Bazaine, Leboeut 
and Oaurobert, at the head of the remnant of 
tbe Imperial Guard, and 300,000 French pris- 
oners, now confined in Germany who aro to 
have their arms restored, will march in pag- 
eant from tbe Rhine and relieve the German 
guard now before Paris. Tdey will then force 
the capitulation of tbe capital. The German 
troops besieging Paris beiDg superseded by the 
French, will return home except those whose 
presence will he necessary to hold tbe ceded 
provinces. Tbe Times considers tbo story diffi- 
cult to believe, but tbe difficulties of Bismarck 
and Napoleon may have rendered th°m care- 
less of consequences or cause! them blindly to 
overlook them. 
XUCi Xi LlbUiOXUU ion Wix. —1UV cue* 
ond number of this political year book, pub- 
lished in this city by Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & 
Breed, is cow ready for the public. Tbo com- 
piler, Mr. Hoyt, succeeded in making tbe vol- 
ume, last year, a model ot accuracy, which was 
acknowledged by the Legislature iu adopting 
it as tbe official State register; but enlarged 
experience has enabled him to iucreaso its 
comprehensiveness, and enhance its value to 
an eminent degree, until it would be diffi- 
cult to suggest any important matter <o bo 
added to its pages. Tbo map ot the State, 
which has a place iu tbe frout ol tbe book, has 
been printed from a new plate, aud contains 
all the new towns incorporated or formed 
within the past lew years, as well as the dif- 
ferent post and railroad routes. Oa the back 
is printed a complete railroad and steamboat 
directory of tbe Slate, with tables of distance? 
and principal stage connection? attached.— 
(And hero we would remark in passing, that 
tbe publishers have issued a neat pocket edi 
tioa of the map, in substantial cuv. <«, > p 
pendent of tbo Register.) Running ove >ne 
table of contents wo find the usual caltudat 
pages, with blank leaves for memoranda; a 
table of distances from Washington to twenty- 
five important cities aud towns in different 
parts of the country; tbo constitutions of the 
State and United States; censuses of tbe coun- 
try; electoral voles from 1789; postal and in 
terual revenue information; list of Presidents, 
Vice Presidents and cabinet officers from tbe 
formation oi tbo government; lists of mem 
bers of Congress and their officers, and a Su- 
preme Court record. Ia State matters are 
full lists of deposit and savings banks, insur- 
ance companies, newspapers, tbo last State 
valuation, census, election returns, Stntc and 
county officers and statistics, climate statistics 
State and judicial officers; representatives in 
Congress from 1830; a historical summary oi 
the State and of political parties, tbo rights 
and qualification of voters, legislative manual 
with diagrams of tbo House of Representative: 
and Senate, &c. Tbe statistics of towu3 and 
cities, arranged uuder their respective coun- 
ties embrace in compact form a general view ol 
each—its history, population, valuation, polls, 
&c ; making the volume although small iu 
size, one of the rnoBt thorough, reliable and 
convenient for a citizen of Maine that can be 
conceived of. No man, no matter what bis 
profession or calling is, can afford to do with 
out it. Tt is indispeusiblo to every iutelligout 
mind in the State. 
lietlcr from Cairo. 
Casco Village, Nov. 26. 
To the Editor qf the Tress. 
Not unfrequently some of your readers are 
more interested in a lew not03 from a quiet 
rural village like this, than from a large and 
densely packed city. This neat little village is 
situated iu Casco, about 25 miles from Port- 
land. The extensive mountain scenery that 
surrounds it, the ponds that lie along its north- 
eastern border, give to it surpassing beauty. 
To the seeker of pleasure and the beautiful, 
Casco offers fine attractions. The village, 
though not large, is in a thrifty condition. A 
saw mill, corn mill and starch factory offer a 
good market for the producers in this fertile re- 
gion. 
We visited the corn factory, recontly located 
here, for the preservation of green corn by can- 
ning. The Portland Packing Company are 
doing a fine business not only for themselves, 
we hope, but for the farmers in this region. 
They can ye tily about 200 acres of green corn. 
The employment that this factory gives tu the 
public is of no small account. We visited thkir 
extensive woiks under the charge of Mr. Beau- 
mont, their able Superintendent, whom we 
found boxing and sending-Off tlis products of 
ast fall’s work. 
By the leadership and munificent gilt of Mr. 
Alfred Holden, one of its most wealthy and 
prominent citizens, the church has been fur- 
nished with a good hell, and is to be thorough- 
ly remodeled and painted and supplied with a 
fine organ. A Teachers’ Institute has just 
been held here by Mr. Webb, County Super- 
visor.assisted by Prof. Cruttenden. The attend- 
ance was very good and the interest manifest- 
ed by the teachers and parents was highly 
commendable. At the close of the Institute a 
Teachers’ Association was organized, which 
will no doubt, result iu great good to the pub- 
lic schools, as the people are awake in the 
cause. W. 
Nem bv baieil JluiU. 
Immense quantities of provisions of ali kinds 
have been collected at Versailles by the Ger- 
mans for tbe nso of the Paris'aos when they 
surrender. 
Tho national association of base ball players 
met in New York Wednesday. 
Bishop Mcllvaine was among tko passen- 
gers by tbe City of Brussols which arrived at 
New York Wednesday from Liverpool. 
Hopkins, Dwight, Trowbridgo & Co.’s cot- 
ton warehouse in New York was damaged by 
fire Wednesday morning t s the amout of $85,- 
000. Insured. 
A cattle disease of an alarming nature has 
appeared on several farms in Dutchess county. 
New York. 
John Hawkins, a workmen at the Hoosac 
Tunnel, was instantly killed Wednesday by a 
rock falling on him. 
Ninety thousand tons ol Scranton coal wero 
sold in New York Wednesday at an average 
decline railfting from 48 cents on stove to 24 on 
grate coal from October rates. 
lV»r Moles. 
A St. Petersburg dispatch says tbe proposi- 
tion for a conference on the Eastern question 
to be held at London is rao-t favorably receiv- 
ed there. 
Tbe Brussels Independence Beige has a Ber- 
lin telegram announcing that England bas 
agreed to accept tho proposed conference for 
tbe settlement of tho Euxiue difficulty, pro- 
vided Bussia will satisfactorily explain Gort- 
sebakoff’s first circular. 
A sortie from Paris was made in the direc- 
tion of St. Cloud on Monday aud was readily 
repulsed by the Prussians, who suffered only a 
Blight loss. Tbe people of Versailles were ter- 
ribly excited during tbe battle. 
Tbe Prussians hat c evacuated Bouzaiucourt, 
which town had been held by them since the 
1st inst. Tbe also burned the village of Lury 
in that neighborhood. 
nrllIMfart I'nnflnerl of Aidipnvi. 
recently made an unsuccessful attempt to es- 
cape. Tho government has taken precautions 
to prevent a similar attempt. 
Kentucky Justice.—Last Saturday tho 
neighbors of Simeon Andrews atsombled at 
hishouso in Fayette couuty, Ky., to attend a 
church festival. A difficulty occurred about a 
dog which resulted iu Benjamin Brogy, tbe 
only white man present, shooting into the 
houso and wounding several negroes. The ne- 
groes returned the fire and mortally wounded 
Brogy. Tuesday five of tbe negroes Jwere ar- 
rested charged with killing Brogy. It is re- 
ported that two of the prisoners were captured 
and hang that night by^metnbers of the Ku 
Klux Klan. 
A Sortie from Paris.—On Monday and 
Tuesday tbe forts around Paris, particularly 
those to tbe south, D’lvry, Bicetro, Mont- 
rouge, Yanvres, D’lssy and Charenton main- 
tained a furious cannonade. As was expected 
by tbe Germans this incessant firing was kept 
up mere to cover a sortie in force. On Tues- 
day the French came out towards L’Hay sup- 
ported by tboir gunboats in tbe Seine. At 
this point tbe position of tbo 6tb Prussian corps 
was attacked fiercely. Simultaneously other 
sorties were made in tho other directions wkh 
a view probably to prevent reinforcements to tbe 6th corps. In all cases however tbe French 
were repulsed and driven back behind their 
fortifications. Tbe entire Prussian loss in 
these actions was oDly 7 officers and a few 
hundred men. The French lost 1600 in pris- 
oners alone. 
Fire at Concord, N. H.—A fire broke cut 
Wednesday morning in the basement of a large 
new stone warehouse built for tbo agricultural 
and hardware house of Warde, Humphrey & 
Dodge, aBd tbo steel spring manufactory of 
Palmer & Co. Tbe building was not yet occu- 
pied and a roofing composition of petroleum and 
resin was beating in tbe basement, to which 
the flames communicated and spread with fear- 
ful rapidity to tbe barrels of resin and petrole- 
um. The wood-work was entirely destroyed, 
but tbe walls remain. Lo;s $20,000; no insur- 
ance. Tbe livery stable of Charles Norton 
was burned. It was owned by D. A. Watde; 
loss covered by insurance. 
R. R. Excursion.—A company of 400 rail- 
road men, capitalists, journalists and other in- 
vited guests gathered at Lancaster, N. H., on 
Tuesday to celebrate tbo extension of the Bos- 
ton, Concord & Montreal Railroad to that 
town. Tbe road is now about 133 miles long 
and 21 years old. The Pi esident, J. E. Lyon, 
and Superintendent, J. A. Hedge, have given 
for years uuliriog effort to tbe work of raising 
tbe position and extendine tV business of this 
road. But teu miles of ea- v, valley road build- 
iDg remain before it will be united with tbo 
Grand Trunk at Northumberland. Meantime a 
branch is buildiDg which connects the Sky rail- 
road to tbe summit of Mon at Washington with 
the main road. It diverges at the foot of Beth- 
lehem hill and follows theA r-monootuc past tbo 
Twin Mt. House, Giant’s (.'rave and White Mt. 
House to tbe statiou at tbe base of Mt. Wash- 
ington, so that stage coach, s creeping along at 
tbo rate of four miles an b.nr will soon he 
known no more in that locality. The party 
returned to Plymouth, wb re at the “Pemige- 
wasset,” every attention was paid to our wants 
by tbe proprietor, Mr. C. 'I. Mor e. Tbe ex- 
cursionists separated yestt day,—or rather ad- 
journed—to meet at “tbe opening,” which will 
unite this line with tbe Canadian cities, and 
complete the signifiauee 11' its uarae, Boston, 
Concord & Montreal Railroad. 
The Wedding or the Spanish Ministeb — 
The most interesting and veiling matrimonial 
item for fashionable New Yoik this week was 
the nuptials of Seuor Kb erts, the Spanish 
minister, to Miss Angela T. rre, a Cuban lady, 
who bas been for some tim’ a resident iu the 
family ol relatives in that cily. The event 
took placo at St. Stephens' (It. C.', church on 
Monday oveuinjr. Ofcour a the church was 
crowded with an audience made up from the 
Ugliest social circles, and v, Uhl a the altar rails 
weio feated a number of !'■ e diplomatic repre- 
sentatives of European nations. 
The high altar was tastefully decorated with 
red aud white roses interw aed aud the white 
marble glowed iu the light of numerous tapers 
and gas jets, which throw a £ id of splendor 
upou the gigautic paiutinc of the Transfigura- 
tion; and at tbo altar ol O. r I.ady, a circlo of 
liglils au ■' sons of W3xeu 'anors surrounded 
the gran painting of the Assumption, before 
\v' ieh hundreds of ladies, l efi > and after the 
c >eino:.y, knelt in worship or a daughter of 
I've crowned as Queen of Heaven. 
As the wedding party be; an to arrive the or- 
ganist filled the church with joyous strains, al- 
ternating witli the old tarn liar “Home, Sweet 
Home” and ‘-Fondly, Old femories,” asd tbo 
bride and bridegroom au ! their immediate 
friends were ushered up tie aislo and under 
the altar rails to the mi -ic of a triumphal 
march. The lovely bride, ho ariived leaning 
on the arm of her uncle. Mr. Pouvcrt, was 
clothed in white, with am gnificcnt laco veil. 
Tbo formality of bridesro: :ds was dispensed 
with, hut the respective 1 dies of most of the 
representatives of foreigu | .wers at Washing- 
ton wero present. 
The ceremony was perfo; med by tbo pastor 
] of the church, Very Eev. E McGlyun, assisted 
: by Father McSweeny. B. fore the ceremony 
1 l)r. MeGlynn addressed a b lutilulexliortatiou 
j to the parties about to be aired in wedlock, 
explaining tbo dignity of the sacrament. He 
hoped that tbo plighting ol lue troth at that 
altar, by one who represents Spain, to a lady 
wbo, though of the same ra e, belonged to Cu- 
ba, would bo typical of tbo t .ti ■: good will aud 
friendship between those tv > people. 
The French settlement a: Aeblescat, Dakota 
Teirilory, has a curious c Igiu. A party of 
French emigrants were tjurueying up the 
Mississipi river, when a pel cat escaped from 
its mistress, Adele. A stoi was made to catch 
the runaway, when the ci igrauts, struck by 
the advantages ot the h<-a'ion, halted and 
formed the new settlement. 
A Montreal bank bad £3,000 gold deposited 
bv Wilkes Booth just before bis work ofassas- 
ination, and though the link.lias often noti- 
t fled his brother Edwin and his mother, both 
! dcclino to take tbo money. In a few years 
it will go to the British gov. rnnient. 
State IVotvs. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Tho Lewiston Steam Mill Compauy have i 
closed and headed up their steam mill lor the 
winter. 
We learn from tbo Lewiston Journal that 
tho family of Daniel F. Simpson of Turner, 
consisting of a wife, three daughters aud a son, 
have been visited by the typhoid fever. The 
wife and eldest daughter have died; the son is convalescent; bnt two daughters are very sick. : 
The Lewiston aud Androscoggin city couu ■ cils are agitating the subject ol a new brid"e | between the two citie3. Certainly a decent bridge is needed there and cannot he too ! 
speedily built. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sherman Mills Voice is to he published 
weekly alter the close of the present year. 
Arrangements are being msdo to establish a 
steam saw and grist mill in Houlton. 
The Voice says as Edward Mathers of Silver 
Ridge was at work grubbing a road, Nov. 17tb, 
a tree that had lodged fell on his head fractur- 
ing his skull terribly. It is hoped he will re- 
cover. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A petition is to be presented to the nest 
Legislature by citizens of Brunswick, to have that town set off from Cumberland countv and 
annexed to the countv of Sagadahoc. ‘This 
matter has been agitated for several years, but 
no decided movement has before taken place. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The dry goods dealers of Bangor have agreed to close their stores at ,G o’clock eveiy evening 
except Saturday, after Dec. 1st. 
The Bangor Whig isays tho "tin wedding” 
of Gen. CharleslHamlin and wife was celebra- 
ted at their residence in Bangor, Monday eve- 
ning, by a merry party of friends, who brought 
every conceivable article which could bo man- 
ufactured of tin, as presents appropriate to the 
occasion. 
A correspondent of tho Whig writes that 
Capt. Russell Hart and wife, of Holden cele- 
brated tbeir“golden weddiDg”on the lG.b inst. 
A largo party of relatives and friends gathered 
on tbo occasion, which was one of much enjoy- 
ment. Many beautiful and valuable presents 
were made to Capt. Hart and wife. 
The Voice says a boy named Frankie W 
Long died at Winn tho 18th ult., th« result of 
carelessness in tho use of firearms. Charles 
Raggies, a boy of 15, pointed a gun at h:in in 
spirt, and said ho was going to shoot him, when the gun accidentally went off, and sever- al shot were lodged in his arm, and one in bis 
forehead. 
Tho Whig says a new steam saw mill is 
about to be erected at Holden, by a joint stock 
company. It is proposed to have a last lactory 
in connection with it. Responsible men are 
engaged in the enterprise. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Tl.. T»_ WWW! ...
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running over the Belfast aud Moosebead Lake 
Kailroad MoDday morning. The leave Belfast 
at 7 A. M., or iu time to connect with the 
Maine Central train west at Burnham. The 
road is well patronized and pays about Sl-TO a 
day. There are no passenger cars on the road, 
but a box car is made to do duty. 
WASHINGTON* COUNTY. 
Sir. Nathan Higgins of Cooper, a smart aud 
active man for bis ace—82 years—has quito a 
large Dumber of descendants, his children, 
graud-childrcn and great-graud-children num. 
licring 131. 
AT LARGE. 
Thomas Scammonds has been appointed 
postmaster at WoodviUe, vice S. H. Chesley, and U. L. Getcbell at East Monmouth, vice 
Mrs. Stlina Gale, deceased. The postofidco at South Winn has been discontinued. 
Etisodes and Lyric Pieces, by Robert Kel- 
ley Wceke. New York: Leypoldt & Holt, 
1871. 
We have hero beautilul songs, some of which 
are composed with exquisite art, and sung 
with an air of unconsciousness as if tlio au- 
thor never dreamed of their appearing in type. 
He sings to nature in soilly modulated strains, 
which will awaken, in those who have a taste 
for what is fresh aud sweet in song, a delight 
kindred to that with which they listen to the 
birds in early SpriDg. He has but oue soDg 
for Autumn; almost all the imagery and mel- 
ody of his verse is that of Spring. There is, 
too, tlio fullness of Spring, as wo should ex- 
pect from one who writes, 
“The sweetest songs are those 
That lew men ever hear 
And no man ever slog." 
L B. C. 
Akt in the Netherlands, by H.'Tame. 
Translated by J. Durand. New York: Ley- 
poldt & Holt. 1871. 
This is a dainty duodecimo of less than two 
hundred pages; unpretending in everything 
except its title. That suggests matter for a 
pouderous folio. According to the theory of 
Taino himself, art keeps jiaee,in its growth, 
with civilization, and an account of the one 
must contain much relating to the other. In- 
deed, in this brief account of Flemish Art, the 
author touches upon the history of the people’ 
their pursuits, manners, politics, religion and 
literature, and the soil, climate and-scenery cf 
the country iu which they dwelt. There is, of 
course, no discussion of disputed questions 
within so scanty limits. Tbo style of the work 
is didactic, its matter having originally been 
embraced in lectures. To secure the desired 
brevity, the author olton appears dogmatic 
seldom obscure. Occupied with his own ideas! 
he lakes no occasion to quarrel with other crit- 
ics. His object seems to have been to give his 
readers an intelligible account of that wonder- 
ful Dutch school cf painting which was the 
outgrowth of the religion, the literature, the 
science and the culture of tho middle ages, and 
we would congratulate him upon having suc- 
ceeded so well. I. B. C. 
SPECIAL &OTICJBK. 
DR. SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES 
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER. 
Having for tlio last thirty-five years devoted toy whole time and attention to the study of lung diseases and con- 
sumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that 
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case cf 
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most 
imnortant step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold; and tho best of all places on this continent for this pur- 
fiose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, wliero he temperature is regular, and not subject to such varia- 
tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a point I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter- man. Last winter I saw several persons there whoso 
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the heal- 
ing Influence of tho cllmato and my medicines, were get- ting well. 
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point which I would prefer to Palatka, as the temperaturo is 
more oven and tho air dry and bracing. Mellonvillo and 
Enterprise are located there. I 6hould givo a decided 
preference to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or lake, and It seems almost Impossible to take cold there. 
The tables In Florida might be better, and patients com- plain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a 
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they gen- 
erally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal. 
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other 
places in various parts of Florida can bo safely recom- 
mended to consumptives In winter. My reasons for say- ing so are, that patients are less linblo to take cold thero 
than where there Is a less even temperature; and it is 
not necessary to say, that, whero a consumptive person 
exposes himself to crequent colds, he is certain to dio 
shortly; therefore my advice is, go well down into tho 
State, out of the reach of prevailing cast winds and fogs. 
Jacksonville, or almost any other of tho localities I have 
named, will benefit thoso who aro troubled with a torpid 
liver, a disordorod stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat, 
or cough; but. for those whose lungs arc diseased, a more 
southern point is earnestly recommended. 
For fifteen years prior to 1809,1 was professional!v in 
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every 
week, where I saw and examined on an average five 
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, em- 
bracing every possible phase of lung dlseaso, has enabled 
me to understand tho disease fully; and hence my caut ion 
in regard to taking cold. A person may tako vast quanti- 
ties of " Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and 
Mandrake rills,” and yet dlo If ho does not avoid taking 
cold. 
In Florida, nearly everybody to using Bchenck’s Man- 
drake Pills; for the climate Is moro likely to produce 
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a well- 
established fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of con- 
sumption, especially thoso of tho southern part. On tho 
other hand, in Nov England, one-third at least of tho 
population dlo of this terrible disease. In tho Middle 
States, It does not prevail so largely; still there arc many 
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of 
lifo would bo saved if consumptives were »3 easily alarm- 
ed in regard to taking fresh colds as they aro about scar- 
let fever, small-pox, Ac.! but they are not: they tako 
what they term a little cold, which they aro credulous 
enough to believe will wxor off in a few clays. They pay 
no attention to it; and hcnco it lays the foundation for 
another and another still, until the lungs arc diseased be- 
yond all hope of euro. 
My advice to persons whoso lungs arc affected, even 
slightly, is to lay In a stock of Schenck'a Pulmonic Syrup, 
Bclienck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schcnck’s Mandrake rill?, 
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medi- 
cines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their 
action. I know, that, where they aro used in strict ac- 
cordance with my directions, they will do tho work that 
Is required. This accomplished, nature will do tlio rest. 
The physician who prescribes for cold, cougli, or night 
sweats, and then advises tho patient to walk or rldo out 
every day, will bo sure to have a corpso on hto hands 
before long. 
My plan is, to give my threo medicines Jn accordance with the printed directions, except in some cases where 
a freer use of tho Mandrake Pills is necessary. My object 
Is, to give tone to tho stomach,—to get up a good appe- 
tite. it Is always a good sign when a patient begins to 
crow hungry: I havo hopes of such. With a relish for 
food, and tho gratification of that relish, comes good 
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed 
by a ncallng of the lungs,—then tho cough loosens and abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no 
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well, 
provided he avoids taking cold. 
Now, there are many consumptives who have not tho 
means to go to Florida. Tho question may be asked, Is 
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is. My advice 
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room 
during tho winter, with a temperaturo of about seventy 
degrees, which should be kent regularly at that point by 
moans of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his 
cxerciso within the limits of tho room by walking up and 
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to 
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured 
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Con- 
sumption Is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is 
taken in time, and tho proper kind of treatment is pur- 
sued. The fact stands undisputed on record, that 
Schcnck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sea- 
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be 
hopeless cases of consumption. Go whero you will, you will bo almost certain to find somo poor consumptive 
who has been rescued from the very Jaws of death by their 
rise. 
fnr *»* thn Mandrake Pills aro concemr-rt ava-hs^.. 
should keep ft supply or them on hand. They act on he 
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful 
effects behind. In fact, they aro excellent In all eases 
whero a purgative medicine is required. If you have 
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a doso 
of tho mandrakes will cure you. If you arc subject to Fiek headache, take a doso of the mandrakes, and they 
will relieve you In two hours. I f you would obviate the 
effect of a change of water, or tholoo free indulgemcc in 
fruit, take one of tho mandrakes every night, and you 
may then drink water, and cat water melons, pears ap- 
ple*, plums, peaches, or coni, without the risk of being 
made sick by them. They will protect those who live in 
damp situations against chills and fevers. Try them. 
They aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good only. 
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and 
New York, but continue to see patients at my office, No. 
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday* 
from 9, a.it-, to 3, p.m. Those who with a thorough cx- 
arniination with tho ltcsplrometcr will bo charged five 
dollars. Tho ltcsplrometer declares tho exact condition 
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether 
they aro curable pr not. But I desire it distinctly r.n- 
tU-nd-KKl, that the value of my medicines depends ontirc- 
\rupon 1 heir being taken strictly according to directions. 
ia conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my 
S3' -Heines, and their systems aro brought Into a healthy 
coudition thereby, they aro not so liable to take cold; 
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change of atmosphere without the liability of greater or lees irri- tation ot tho bronchial tubes. 
Full directions in all languages accompany mvmedi- cines, bo explicit and clear that anyone can use them 
without consulting me, and can be bought from any 
druggist 
J. II. Scuexck, M.P., 
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. 
GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents. 
SEES G- MSl 
A good assortment cow ready for the market at 
Fair Prices. 
16 and IS Portland Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novHflilra FUIK»ltAA!)»lS». 
SPECIAL NOTICES. [ 
THE 
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!i 
! 
H 
©ur Enormous Stock (/logs our Score ! 
5- ! 
Tj make room lor Christmas Goods we brive 
Marked Down for* 30 Days 
Every Article of our Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent, from 
Former Loir Prices ! 
Fon Instance: 
Tycoon Reps, old price, 24 cents, now 20 cents. 
Hose, 24 “ -- “20 “ “ 30 “ 25 “ ; 
10 “ 8 “ 
Handkerchiefs, X 20 •» 15 «• 
“ “ N-fl5 *“* s, •- “ 30 “ 
L.ankets, “ $3 00 “ \ v a “ 2 80 “ “ “ 3 50 “ V' -»* 3 25 “ “ 4 00 “ § 75 “ 
Best 3 cord Thread, colored, “ 3 \ 2 “ 
Prints, “ 10 “ “ 0 “ 
« 8 “ _ « 7 .1 
Kid Gloves, “ 175 “ “150 
“ “ 150 “ “125 “ 
“ “ 125 “ “ 100 “ 
“ “ 1 00 “ 75 “ 
Every pair of Gloves in the store marked down 25 cents. 
Every article in Millinery marked down! 
Every article iu Dry Goods marked down ! 
Every Shawl marked down 1 
Every Nubia marked down! 
Every Corset marked down! 
Every Hoop Skirt marked down! 
Velveteens marked down! 
Every article, in Jewelry marked down! 
Our Entire Stock Marked Down! 
FOB TWENTY DAYS. 
£J?“Tliese reductions will iusure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from " A. M. to 9 A. 31. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.) we in- 
vite our Iriends to call early in the morning, when there is likely to he less of a crowd than 
at other hours. 
you who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder be- 
come astonishment! 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Md e and 6 Temple Sts. 
BAILEY f NOYES1 
Piano-Forte Warerooms I 
CBICKERING PIANOS. 
BRADBURY PIANOS, 
-AXD- 
Mason & Hamlin 
CABINET ORGANS. 
-ALSO- 
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES 
OF OTHER MANUFACTURE. 
From special arrangements with the Manufacturers we are enabled to make 
tJreat Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes. 
WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS 
Vor the Instruments which we sell* and can offer Extra Indacemenls to C attorney*. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS, 
PRICES, $50. $100, 125 AND UPWARDS. 
l^Hlia raud Circular* nn<l JPric Usl sent free to any address* Our stock or 
PIANOS A>’ D OK.CLA.IVS4 
F* Large and Complete > emb.-nciug the best makes in the country. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS. 
ocMeolImo IS EXCHANGE STREET, POKTLAKD. 
MRS." W. L. SNELL, 
322 Congress St«, Forlland, Me., 
HaWngjDft returned from New Vcrk with a lar^e and .veil selected itock ol the 
VERY LATEST 8TYl.ES 
OF- 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS! 
VVe arc r.«w prepare 1 to lirt our customers aa t the public with all the latest novelties of the .season in 
Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &t\, 
Ladies’, Misses’, Childrens’ Effats asi«3 Bonnets 
Mannfaelnrcd and Trimmeil HOriter. H e Unainnlre Stili*faciiou. Alsu a full line of 
Embroidery, Cace Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons, 
___ Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc. 
COAL . 
me o- 3E3 JE3 S T O V IS CJ O A. LI 
MAGKU STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, ami is espeically alapt fd to Magee stoves and raDges. It canrn t be obtained at any other place than James & Williams as 
hey ar the only agents m Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in ouce. Price low. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Al-j. a trrsh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which Is to be sold at the above low figure. Just received, a largo entgo ot nice fresh mined Cumberland, wbleh will bo sold very-low. superior to 
any. Try it. 
buyers ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount. Harrl and soit wool, slab s bark, bard and soft wood, edgings, constannv on baud. ^-^hor the convenience of our customers orders may bo leu at Harris* Hat Store; Xo. 57 Danfort li St ; 
or JSo. 14 Pine street. 
oclT.-n .TAMER A WILLIAMS, 3QG Commercial, loot oi Park street. 
House Wanted. 
A HOUSE in the upper pan ot the city, suitable for a small family. Address Etatmg prtre ot 
rent and location, “D,” box 22'.’G, Pelt oilier. 
nov29 twsn 
MADAME CAERE LL. 
THE WOKLD-KEXOWXED 
Clairvoyant snd Physician. 
By request of many who hare heard of her won- 
deriul cures iu Portland, lias returned to this city 
for ten days only, and can be consulted at the Uni- 
ted States Hotel for ten days only. Madame Capreil 
states that she positively prepares with the greatest 
care all medicines, ebo furnishes to patients, herself. 
i,ov2lsndtt 
___ _ 
Madame Capreil refers to ilic fol- 
lowing Testimonial. 
1 consider it my duty to give this public Itst'mo- 
nUl to Madame Capreil for her wondertul cure she 
has pcrlormed on me. I havo been a sufferer for 
the las* nine y‘ars, and was in treatment of physi- 
cian". being afflicted with a cancerous turner oflba 
bowels. 
During the last rear I have been operated on twice 
without avail, and l was given up by the phjsiclaus. 
llehriDgof Mad<me Caprell’s wonderful powers, » 
conviction came over me that she would euro me. 
1 was so weak an i prostrate that I bad to l>? carried 
to her; after ore week’s treatment I coq^d. sit up 
and ride about; a:ter lcs3 than a month’s treatment 
1 could walk about and do light work, and-now I 
feel as well and strong as I eier iglt and consider 
ro vat If f ully restored. 
MRS. NORMAL KAJT D. WILSON, 
noirgCsrttt Westbrook, Maine. 
Celling Out! 
WE shall tor the next sixty days, offer our ox tit o 
stock ot Fancy Goods, Worsted Goods, aud 
Trimmings, at greatly reduced prices. 
All in want or anything in the Fancy Goods line, 
i will do well to call and get our low pi ices. 
XO. 1C9 MIDDLE STitEET. 
fflVEETSllI tt MERItll 1.. 
nov26;»4lw 
__ 
Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, Shoulder 
Braces, Supporters, Crutches, 
Dumb Bells S A full supply just received 
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer px- 
cliange aud Federal sts. spplStfsn 
A Card. 
I James C. Uioker «& Co., proprietors ol the 
Baldwin ami Standhh daily stage line, respectfully 
\ teudcr their thanks to the public for the raauy fa- 
{ vors they have received, aud feel sorry to say good 
I bje to the many kind and good friends which have 
l so largely contributed to their faeces-?. Any person 
\ having bids against us please present the same tor 
S settlement.__ nov28dlw 
WANTED 
l.ADY AGESIS for Portland and vicinity. 
| 8 ALARY or COM MISS JON. 
V.S: PUBLISH^ G CO., 
ocStisnlt 17 Fluent Block. Portland.' •' 
lPra,i*lo*.r f' roquet. 
—- 
An -Entirely New .Xhiny i 
Oaa b? usei on tip Carpet and ontho Tabl*. 
Justd'-c thing tor “indoor amusement.” 
EST’Trado supplied at Manufacturers** prices. 
lSjllrntc G. L. BAILEY, 4n Exchange street. 
COAL. 
Tor Sale7 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest CopIs for family use, Selected par- 
j tkularly for winter ufc. This Coal is from tho most celebrated mints In Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grade* from the lice burning Franklin, to 
tlae hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
iruics. 
S3fl^To purchaser's of large lots low prices will bf 
made. 
RANDALL, McALUSTER & CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and £ Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
00 Commercial Hired, 
[ octlOsntf Opposite the New Custom House. 
To L*&fc. 
"DOOMS with Board. 
Cl* snail g?2dtf FrerHf* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ST ANDERSON'S 
NEW STORE, 
;rNDEH decking hall,) 
YOU WILT. FIND 
▼ 
€ Q It -& JG T $ ! 
Of Every Description. 
Glove Fitting Corsets, 
French and German Corsets, 
| Iloop-Skirts and Paniers, 
! TEFFOTJSSE KID &L0VES, Now dolors, 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids Ju ilic Ciiy! 
j Hosiery and Undervests, 
| Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
| Children’s Hosiery & Gloves, 
i Bowkhr anil Kid WauRtiet3, 
Childrens* Undcrilannels, 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson's Hetv Store, 
3 Deerin" liloelc, 
DADEIt OEEimn HALL. 
nov29dlrasn 
ftusliton’s Chewy Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds, 
Asthma, Croup anti Bronchial Difficulties generally, 
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very toothing and act 
like aebaim. Also Rushton’g (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil, 
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by 
Druggists generally. oc28sn-dawem 
I* e'l M in. IS MR « f / A? JK 
OS EUROPEAN PL AS. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
Good single rooms, 73 rente ami Si.00 per day. 
Bid ot lare the lowest of any hotel tn the ci y. 
; jggr*Parlies coming to Boston, will find the Parks 
House tbe most centrally located, quiet, and orderly 
house in the city. _ 
oc^SsnCmtt&s BOYNTON & CO., Proptietors. 
TBE UNION RANGE. 
! A New Cooking Apparatus that is rijht up to :Lo 
times in every respect. 
It comes Cheap, Bakeit Quick, 
Has a large own and six boiling holes. 
A very attractive Hot Closet can bo attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now- in 
use and are givin po;tect satisfaction. 
It operates tho quickest and taken lews fuel than 
any other range in the market. 
Call and see them 
C. C.TOLSIAN, Agent. 
j sep27 tt&s sn2m W.HarkoSqiiftre. 
^OoldeuRifle.” 
GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER 
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES.POWDER- 
FLASKS, SHOT POUCHES. 
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS, 
SHEARS. RAZORS, 
SKATES, SKATE- 
STRAPS, &c., &c. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
uollsn tc 48 Ex charge strut. 
Richardson’s Little Washer 
The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New 
England families, and D. It. Him, at Keudail 
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ot this 
admirable household help. Having tried it we 
candidly recommend it to all who wish a sim- 
ple, portable and jet powerful aud satisfactory 
washing machine >n t’ueir families. Price So. 
nov22sn3w 
Jocves’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale bj all 
druggists aud fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
cents per bottle. mr2S-dly 
TO LB 2. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom Houm 
Wharf. Apply to L’iNCH, BARKER & Co. 
oelCtf sn 139 Commercial St. 
IQQC U«e Ike “Vegetable Pol- 4Q7H 104U manary Balaam.” The old lO/U 
8 andard remedy for Cougbs. Colds, Consumption. 
“nothing better’* Cctlek lines. & Co., Boston. 
Nov 8 sn Cm 
In North Yarmouth, Nov. 29, by Rev. B. P. Snow, 
Henry Hutchins and &li88 Tryi-hcuia K. York, both 
ot Yarmouth. 
In Boothbay, Nov. 10, by Rev. A. J. Smith. Win. 
A. Clifford and Miss Mary F. Kced, bo^h ot B. 
In Boothbay, Nov. 28, Sidney G. Lewis, of B., and Miss Fanny E. Foster, of Edgeconib. 
In B'unswick, Nov. 19, Benjamin ID. Carter and 
Rliod* S. Leavitt. 
In Topsham, Nov. C, Elias Tccl ford, of Topsbam, 
and Ella C. Cowell, ot Bowdoin. 
In Bowdoiuhaui, John U. Robinson and Georgian.! 
E. brown. 
In Bath, Nov. 24, Jainca F. Crowell, ot Westport, 
and Hattie F. B'agden,of Dresden. 
DIED, 
Iu Yarmouth. Nor. 13, Miss Deslah L. Ilaye*, ago l 
20 years 3 months. 
In Newburg, Nov. 23, S. B. Cushman, formerly of 
Dixmont. aged tS years 10 months 
In Nob’fboro. Nov. 13, Christina Tobin, azed 80. 
In Damariscotta, Nov. 13, Sarah II. Moody, aged 
34 years 'i months 
In warren. Nov. 13, Miss Eldora HoftVes, aged 21 
years 9 months. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
N 4MB FROH DFSTIXATIOST 
Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec 1 
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 1 
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2 
Austrian.Portland...Liverpool.Dec 3 
Ocean Queen.New York.. Aspmwall.Dec 3 
City ot Brussels... .New York..Liverpool.Dec 3 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 3 
China .New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 7 
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.Dec 7 
MoroCastle.New York..Ha.ana.Dec 8 
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Dec 8 
Prussian.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 10 
Australia.New YorJ^.Glasgow.Dec 10 
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Dec 10 
City or Merida.New York. .VcraCrua.Dec 19 
>liniufinr« Almanac.December 1. 
Sun rises.7.10 I Moon set*.12.85 AM 
Sun Sets.4.29 | High water.8.30 PM 
MA-KUST E M SW8, 
HT OF POB11.4 ML 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to 
Henry Fox. 
Sch Bonita, (Ur) Claik, Walton, NS.—plaster for 
n market. 
Sch Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke. 
Sch Olive Branch, lli/gius. Eliswoitlu 
cleared. 
Brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, Cardenas—Pliinucy & 
Jacksoa. 
Brig J Polleilo, (Br) Dyer, Matanzas -Geo S Hunt 
Brig Minna Traub, True. Matanzas- Geo S Hunt. 
Sch Pampero, (Br) Holder, St John. SB — John 
Porteou?. 
Sch H W Gjdlrey, Sea’s, New York — Orlando 
N ickerson. 
Sch George & Emily. Harris. Gardiner, lo load tor 
Now York—N ekerson & Lilcbfle d. 
Sch Buena Vista, Lewi?, Wbcassct—Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 9 
SAILED—Barque Henry FJLo/d: bri?g J PclWo 
Frontier; sobs .1 B AnstAnrT Benedict, and a fldkt 
ol about 2(0 wind bound coasters. 
.• •* 
MEMORANDA., 
Br sch Fleet* ing, Munroe, ot ami Com St John, 
NB. for Providence, was burned to the watet’s edge 
28th. eighteen miles Sot Is'eauHanr. Crew saved 
and brought to this rort by Br sch John. 
A di* patch trom Havana 2Cth states that the scl r 
Frank Palmer, ot Bath, trom Matanzas tor Key 
West, was wrecked 25th Inst. Crew saved. 
Ship Alice M Minot. Lowell, at Philadelphia from 
Liverpool, reports, heavy westerly gales on the pas- 
sage, lost boats, spars, sails, and Move bulwarks. 
Nov 12, lat35 35. Ion f.8 40, fell in with schr lena 
Hume, ot Eastpovt. with granite, in a disabled eon 
dition, and took off the crew, 
j Ship Persia, aslioro on Frying Pan Shoab, remain- ed in same position 26th, with lout teen leet water m 
her hold. 
Barque Helena, Potter. ah New York from Liver- 
pool, reports a very rough passage, and bus split sails 
stove cabin, water casks, rads, and sustained other 
damage on deck. 
Ship Mary Russell, Whitmore, at New York trom 
Newcastle, reports Oct r>, lat 66. Ion 10, encountered 
a hurricane trom ESE, lasting 16 hours staving bul- 
warks, and split sails; Nov22, oft Capa Jlatteras. 
took another hurricane trom ESE. lasting 12 hours, 
during which stove poi t bulwarks, 1 ateh house, and 
did other damage. 
Brig Whitaker, Cotton, trom Port Johnson for Bos- 
ton pu» into Holmes’ Hole S9th leaking 2500 strokes 
per hour, having been ashore 27th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 22d, ship Corsica. Have- 
“n'eWUKl'eANS-CW 22.1, SUP Hascn. mull, lor 
1'savannah—CM 28H>, Iris A H CuitK Mcrri- 
man. New Haven. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 28th, barque SharpnLmg, 
Rogers, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 26tb, ech RC Taonns. Crock- 
ett, Boston. 
Cld 28tb, soli BenJ Reed, Gregory, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—A r 29th, brlB' Abby Wat-on. 
Allen. Bangor. 
Below 28th, brig E F Dnnbar, from G^orget wn. 
Cld 24th. sell Sabino, Currier, Barbadoea. NEW YORK—Ar 28tb,ships Ellen Austin. French 
Ladoga. Wiley, and EMnore, Clark, Cron- 
MnV»,"'1ue,!4^ena- Po|ter. Liverpool; aebs Julia ® 
thDort io?sLV.5.an?,or: 5arah "■ Sanborn. Eliaa- cS.nfttek' J» '"r Portamonth; Cld 29th, schs Kdie Wiiter- PnUnw r.i.u. iai « 
Snow. MUcbc". Bath; lic-Icu u Kiui jiSirtaM, fo? 
NE WPORT—SN1 28th, sch fhtrriil B 
land lor Baltimore: Casco Lodge. Pierce pin' lor New York; AFce C For. indM langier; and others. 1 Icr
APPONaUG—Sid 27th, ?cb Mansfield, Achom, tor Port Johnson. 
HOLME’S HOLE- Ar 2Pth. b. I* Wbl.’nker, t’otlon Port Johnsnn tor Boston, leaky; sobs Pearl, Sm*tii. Calais tjr Now Haven, with !o s of bowsprit, haring ! een in collision. 1 *
BOSTON—Ar 29th, brig Princeton Wells, Bangor: 
•chs Oipray, Crowley, Kllzabcthpnrt Alcora. Der.nl* 
son, Rondont; Sylvl, Button, klacbias: Sandalphon, 
I.audrick, Pembroke: Bound Brook, Telman. Kock- 
land; Rough A Ready. Wlucbtnbach. Waldoboro; 
Catharine. MeNc-qfc and Tasso, Short well, Wircasset: 
La ly L'Ucn. Adams; Coquette, Mery: Oreanica, 
Aliev, do; O E D dge. Hinkler, and Belle. Dunton, 
Westport: Gen Rleber, Poland. Dumar'acotta; Har- 
rier. Tirrell. Baib; Citizen, Up‘on, and Col Eddy, 
Chase, Portland. 
Old29th. barque Jennie Cuslituan, Mnalley Caje 
'ie Verds; brigCS Packard. Packard Fernandlna. 
Araoth. schs Mary Fletcher, Sarso^t. Hobukeu; 
Muriel, Raier. Waldoboro; Elisabeth* Mjrch.EIU- 
Thornes, Bangor. 
n, »,hJp.C<krrie Reed, Iforton, Mobile; sch M E VanClcaf, Jones. Azores. 
■AWJMWtt 29th, brie C H K-nnely. Bodge. 
FOIlEHiV PORTS. 
Ar at Bremen 27th'*ln*t. bhrdue'Jotephlnc Marlin Fickett, New York. digs.been reported lost.) Ar at Antwerp 27th inst, ship Good Hope, Inecr- soil. New York. 
Aral Liverpool 28th, ship Wm MtOilTerv, Nich- ols. St -Jobit. NIS, zfi days. 
Sid Im Buenos Avres Cet 9tl>, ship Susan Binks. 
Arey. West Indies; 13tb, barque Hosea Bleb. Pom- 
roy, Batavia. 
Arat Grey town Nov 6, brig Allaratta, Wallace, 
Now York. 
At at Cienfoegos 12th inst, barque Cieuluesos, Al- len, New York It dav.. 
At Kingston, da. Nov 26, teb C H Eaton. Shack- lord. trom New York. 
Sid tm Havana ZOtb, brig Odes Lorlng, Plukbam. Pensacola. 
SPOKEN 
W 8»,on®^ 35 R- pbiP Ircuikle*. iron Calcutta tor London. 
lon 67 27, barquo Syr*, Pctteogill, trom Shields for New York. * 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BIRDS. BIRDS. 
LOUIS RUDE, the Importer, 
PTAlia^,',c*1”11 » *resh Importation or over M. 600 Birds, cnnavtio, ot Canarys, Goldtlncbes, 
.1- S ”«• Ac.. »n,l will be looad strsst°wwi hii’h 41 CO’S Sdesroom. IS Exchange on exhibition, and will 
Mis prices 
h CC ,0 0Ur c“lleM 'or a few days at 
■k111 _L'JPH RCHK, Importer. 
Portland, Saco aud Tortsmoutti 
Railroad Company. 
DIVIDEND No. SI will bo payable D«ral><r IS, to Stockholders of record Nor. 30th, 1370. By Order of the Directors 
Ucl itolSia E, NOTT, Treasurer. 
Legislative Notice. 
A P?UCATION will bo made to tbo I.eg,l;ii urc o Main, at Its next session, tor authority to a- ratnd tbe charter ot the Portland and Rutland Rail- 
road Company, or of tbo Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company, so es to auth< rlae 
it to Increase the number of Directors; with aa en- 
largement of the time In which to locate an con- 
struct said lino, and also lor sneb changes in, or ad- ditions to the line ot Its location as will enable it to 
hare Increased facilities at tide-wstei upon IPort- 
land harbor, with a branch to Saco. 
By ordcrol tbo Committee ot ihe Cntporators. 
.IOHN NEAL, Clerk. 
Portland, November 23th, 1870. dcl-3w 
Notice. 
\ Ol ICE Is hereby given that It Is the intention ol I 1 citizons ol the towns of Gorham,Win lham and Gray, to petition the next Legislature! ot the Stats 
ot .Maine lor a charter tor a Railroad liom Danville 
.Junction or Lewiston, through (irav to Gorham. 
FREDERICK RUB IE and others. 
November 26,1870. ddw3t 
Canal Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that tbe Cumhciland and Oxford Canal will be opened for navigation lor Ia71J*3 ? 011 as ,he necessary repairs can be made m the Spilng. Per order of the ago. Canal Co. 
CHARLES U. PIKE, ”lt ” Surt, ol U. & O. Canal. 
N O TICE. 
NO I ICE is hereby given to ail parties interested that a petition will bo presented to tbe next Legislature by the citizens of the town ot Bruns-* 
wick, to have said town set oft from th) county of Cumberland aud annexed to tbe county ot Sagada- 
JOSEPH LUST, ilil, lor Petitioner*. Brunswick, I>.oy. 23th, 1870, w3t48 
Portl»nd & Rutland Railroad Co. 
WHEREAS R appears that the capital sock ol the Portland it Rutland Railroad Company, 
as prescribed and est iblished by tbs act approved March titb, 1868, entitled an act lo incorporate tht Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, has betn duly subscribed for and taken np, agreeable to tbe 
provisions ol said ad, the undersigned seven and 
more at the perrons named In tbe first section or 
said act,hereby give public notice that tbe first meet- 
ing of said corporation will bo held at tbe Common 
Council rocm in tbe New City Hall in Portland, on 
Thursday tbe IStU day of December neat., at 10 o’- 
clock In tbo forenoon, for the purpose ol organising 
said company, and to that end, 
1st. To chooso a chairman to preside at said meet- 
ing. 
*d. To chooso a clerk to recsid the doings ol said 
meeting. 
3d. To see If the stockholders will accept “An set lu addition to “An act to incorporate the Portland 
HS01 Jvidtoad Company," approved March 16th, 1870, authorising the Portlan t and Rutland 
Railroad Company to to take the n use ot the Port- land, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Com- 
pany, by vote of the stockholder thereof at tbs 
time of the organizrt'on of the company. 4to. To establish by-laws toy llie government nf said corporation. 
5th. To make choice ol Directors. 
6th. To determine bow far. and to what cgtent 
said company will unite Its lines with the line ot any other railroad company, or lease or purchase »ny coiiucciing lino, as provided in said act of March 16. 1870. 
7th. To act upon any other matters that the stock- 
holders may deem necessary. Given under our hands at Port'and Ibis ISIh day o! November, 1870. 
N. O. Rios. John A. Poo A. 
Charles Fobks. John Neal. 
Jas. L. Farmer. R. M. Richardson. 
John M. Adams. Oeo. W Woodman. 
Allen Haines. w«. h. Fessenden. 
novSOdZw 
H E iVl Q V A 1 ! 
THE Office of Collector of Internal Revenue bu Leen removed to No 1 Exchange rtreet. over of- 
fice of International Telegraph Co. 
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector. 
Portland, Nov 30, 1870. ti2w 
WILLIAM A. QOOD WIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference In tbe line ot bis profession, and particularly on tbe sutje t ct >ran?mi-sion 
of power{ whether of gream #r water, and lie deliv- 
ery at points remote from ibe power tourre. 
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8. 
dctdtf 
N O T I C E 
IS hereby giveu that the subscriber* ami others will pieseut a pel Hi on to the next Legis.store o* Me., praying that an act ot incorporation be granted them 
with authority to locate, construct, complete and 
maintain a railroad teem some point on tbe dns of 
the Portland an l Rochester Raiiroat in Bux>on or 
Hollis, in tbe county of York, to a point netr Bonny Eagle Falls in said town ot Hollis, or m S andhh in 
Cumberland county, with such privileges and sub- 
ject to such MabidlieH ss may be ranted or imposed 
bylaw. A.K P. LORD. 
JAMES MESFUVE. 
HORA1IO BRANT, 
JAMES MORION. 
and others. 
Norentber 2<Rb, 1570. dcl#3w 
Cold! Cohl! 
KEEP the iljnr .hut by using the Reversible Door Spring. Sbuis any »il«d door ami don’t .lam. 
For tale by haruware dealer, and 
Start,-pole, Xo. 3 Ttmplc Street. 
anil x>ut on i rooery and warranted 
Abo Weatbtr Strips. dcldlni 
.. ~ Jff NEW LINE! 
Kennebec & Boston Express‘d 
WILL RUN DAILY 
Xo and From Portland, 
For Brua.wlclt, Top.hi.tii, B.wd.iahan, 
tlirlimand, Gnrdiaer, Ilnllowrll. 
AngniL, Wmervlllc, Kern* 
doll*. 31111., and Okow. 
began. 
Arriving at Pori laud at 2.45 and leaving at 4 P. M. 
RF*Frci/ht taken at reavonvbb rates. 
All orders frrwarded by ns promptly attendeil to. 
Office in Portland with Swolt's Exiress, 65 Ex- 
change st, LITTLE X BEANE, 
r.o 31 d2w Proprietors. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership 
I!. S. O. DORMAN retired from the firm of 
Ehas Thomas X Co., Serb 24, 1670. 
uo30_ilia* F.LIAS THOMAS X CO. 
, 
»r. o. m. 
A Staled Meeting of the Maiue Charitable Me- 
rx ch.^io Association will be held in the Libtary Room -on Thursday Evening, Dec. 1st, 1870. at 7 1-' 1 o'clock. (no30d2t) L. F. PIN(1 REE, Secretary. 
Do Your Own Printing I 
The S3 Portable Priuliug Press 
I S the cheapest and best one in ths market lor tbe 
t money. Bojs and girls can make one to three dollars per evening pr nting car**, circulars, bill- 
heads, etc. Type and everything complete. Price #5 00. Try one. 
d&wlw Address, KDSON CO., Boston. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
• 2 HE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 firm name of C. Rowe & Co., is this day dis- 
solved by mutnl cor sent. All debts due to and from 
tbe firm are to be set led by Ceylon Rowe, who Is 
authorized t > sfgn the firm name in liquidation. The 
business will no continued by Ceylon Rowe and 
Kiln in t' Rone. under tbe firm name ot C. Jfe. K. C. 
Rowe. CEYLON ROWE. 
LEWIS A. SANBORN. 
BeibJ, November :Hlb,lS7Q. nor29d3w 
B E M O V A Li ! 
MORRISON 
HAS rcsiov.it hi, great stock ofiPteture., Picture Frants. Artists’ Maierlals, Xc, to the ipadoui 
I m l elegant store, 
No. 5 Deerinfff Block. 
where he will be »1ad to meet old friends and new, 
novM3w 
T FT F! PHESS 
---—--- 
Thursday Morsing, D cemb9r I( 1870 
____♦ » »■ -—- 
PortlniMt nad Vicinity. 
Nrw .Idvfviitfdipnn To.Dnr. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Popul&i Addrts*... .Coogic£9 Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Legislative Notice... John Neal. 
Notice... .Frdue- lek Robic. 
Canal Notice—Chailes H. Pike. 
Notice_Joseph Lunt, 2d. 
Portland and Rutland K. R. Co. 
Removal_F. J, Mulling. 
Wm.A. Ccodwi ‘_Civil Engineer. 
Cold! CiId!! ...ReversFla Door Spring. 
Notice. ...H. P. Lo*d an*! others. 
Birds... .L< uis Muhe. 
P. S. P. K. P. Co.K. Nor 
Unitmur Judicial €tmi# 
CO I ODER TERM—B l-RoWS J., PRFSUUSG. 
WiDKF8DAT-Ju c? Barrows to-iay render 
bis docteion on the petitiona lor an ipjuction a^ainj 
the City ot Portland and thePortlaud and Ogden; 
burg Railroad Company, brought by tha Cumberlan 
& Oxford Cana* Company. The first was a petitio 
tor preliminary injunction to restrain the City s 
Portland from inlerlerlr g with the excavation ot 
portion of tba canal which was filled up b; 
the city iu 1867, iu the construction ol Wes 
Commercial street. Plaintiff corporation claimed s 
perpetual casement under their charter, and tba 
their canal ha 1 been maintained and used even 
year Lorn 1822 Uj the date cf the destruction Pt ih< 
point iu dispute by the building ol the etrec*. Rc 
rp indent claimed right under their charter to built 
a street over the caual, even II it had been u aiutaiu- 
©das alleged; betstill further maintained ib*»t tli< 
canal had been abandoned at (hit »ont. 
The second pe'ition was to restrain the Portland 
& Ogdentfcu'g railroad company lr<m prtventing 
tbe removal ot their bridge at the B*s:n and the ex- 
cavation of tb« Canal where it had been fll’cd in. 
Irf both case* Judge Barrow* refused to grant an 
injunction. 
Nt'VFMDEB riRM. GODDARD J., FBF.S1DC G* 
Wedbesd vy—Ttcma? ShanDaban" vs. Edward 
Jordan & al. Afeumi»?u to recover $21.40, amount 
ovir-patd ou Lay in consequence of error in meas- 
urement. Oue of the defendants, C. B. WJghtman, 
pleaded minority. Declfiou lor ida.'olifi' aaainai. 
Edward Jordan for $20.1*. Decision hi 'aver ot 
C. B. Wlghtmao on hi* pic* 01 mfoorhv. 
William*. Trank. 
Israel I*. Butler, purring pertuer, vs. Mary Jane 
Suflord. Assumpsit to recover $1R9.67 tor goods de- 
livered Mrs. Patrick llgghts ou tic written order ot 
defendant. It was a running order and this balance 
claimed was the ia*t ot the goods delivered. 1 ha de- 
fence was that the order r.as to inn but thirty days, 
and these goods were delivered after the expiration 
ol that time. Dccl-on t>~ jhin-iff »or tuh amount 
claimed. 
Howard <& Cleave.-*. Br.idLuryj. 
Charles H. Stuart vd. James S. Libby. Assump- 
sit to recover about $100 balance due for a wagon, 
tuffalo skin, and for use of i'P'k-screw. Not finish- 
ed. 
Williams. Stront & Gage. 
1 be following ass'gonuu;* have been made: 
Thursday, dec, 1. 
No. 219 Putnam. S. P. r. Lel^b. 
No. 346 0. & O. C. Corp. t. Hitching*. 
No. 220 McGregor r. Hayden & al. 
No. 308 Hayden & al* ▼. McGregor. 
N *. 375 Latham r. Tompson. 
No 95 Coburn v. Fierce & al. 
No. Ill Wilson Complt. f. Woodslde. 
No. 313 Hesscll t. Townsend. 
No. 156 Cooledge & a's. r. Wiggle. 
No. 157 Coolcdge & al". v. Bradley. 
v Afamicipal tears. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—State vs. Ca'barino Logan. Assault 
and battery. Plea, nolo covtenderc. Fined $3 and 
costs. Paid. 
State ▼». Peter Warner. Search and seizure. Plea 
uot guilty. DccBion guilty. Fir.ed $50 and costs. 
Appealed. 
Strout Ua»e. 
State ve. Daniel A Meehan. Keeping shop open 
on the Sabbath. Fined $10 and costs. 
State vs. same. Search and seizure. Pin, nr'o 
contendrre. Fiued $50 and costs. 
Brief Jotiius*. 
Tbe first of December has been selected by 
the G. A. R. as the time to bring out tbe Spy 
of tbe Shenandoah at City Hall, otherwise 
known as tbe Drummer Boy. 
Don’t fail to attend tbe dance at Lancaster 
Hall to-sigbt, under tbe auspices of Ocean Ex- 
4's, if you would have a good time. 
J. B. Webb, County Supervisor for Cumber- 
land, hasjbeen bolding Teachers’ Institutes at 
Bolster’s Mills aud Casco Village. He has 
one at North Bridgtou to commence to-mor- 
■i row and continue two days. We learn that 
these institutes are very fully attended by both 
teachers and parents. Two sessious a day aro 
given to pract'cal drill for the teachers and 
the evenings are devoted to lectures and dis- 
cussions of topics pertaining to public in- 
struction. 
IT. S. Bonds were quoted In I/onduu yester- 
day at 88 and 871-2. Gold opened in Xew 
York at 111 and closed at 110 7 8. 
The weather yesterday was-delightful. Ihe 
atmosphere was clear as crystal, tbe White 
Mountains being photographed clearly against 
the Northern sky, while the water in the har- 
bor was as tranquil as at midsummer. There 
was a snap to the air that was braciDg and 
healthful. In tbe early morning the thermom- 
eter stood at 26®, tbe lowest this season, but 
rose to 36 8 at neon. A gentleman predicted 
a snow-storm In this city in thirty-six boors. 
The ice formed in tbe streets to quite an ex- 
tent yesterday. Altogether tbe past month 
has been as remarkable lor its mildness al the' 
summer was remarkable for its warmtb. 
A youth who makes it bis business to collect 
swill, espied a roasted turkey while he was 
making bis daily call at a bouse cn Cumber- 
land street, and confiscated tbe same. Yester- 
day be waa arrested, but tbe turkey was all 
gone; in fact, bad probably detcended Ihe ali- 
mentary tube. 
The wholesale stores on Commercial street 
last year were closed at Christmas aud New 
Year’s day. Tbe same course, we understand, 
will be observed this year. 
Liquors were seized yesterday at John Fo- 
ley’s shop on York street. 
Marden, tbe witty editor of tbe Lowell Cour- 
ier, in his Lancaster jubilee poem, alluded to 
tbe bachelor president of the B. C. & M. rail 
road, to whose energy the enterprise was once 
saved from bankruptcy, in the followlrg ills- 
flAtl 
‘•Heaven made blin childless, that Gw-down si- ck 
Migat tlud In him—a par. 
Robert Collier in his lecture makes dyspep- 
sia to lurk in pie cruet. Americans are justly 
ridiculed by foreigners for the amount of pas 
try they devour, particularly at railroad res- 
taurants. Why will not Moore, the popular 
Keunebnnk caterer, and others in his line, re- 
form public taste in this line? 
The Walker House is unexceptionable in its 
cuisine and general care of its guest;. 
The Portlaud Water Co, furnisbts uu the 
average sixty gallons daily to each consumer, 
or in the gross, about a quarter of u million 
gallons each day. At this rate it would re- 
quire about three years to lower the lake one 
inch, there being one hundred and fifty square 
miles surface to draw from. 
Annual .Heeling sf Ibe Cumberland Vlerfi- 
cnl Association. 
The annual meeting of this Association was 
held in this city yesterday. In the absence of 
the President, the Vice President, Dr. John D. 
Buzzsll presided. Drs. Weeks of Portland, 
Hall of Cumberland and Bates ot Yarmouth, 
Committee on Nominations, reported the fol- 
lowing officers for the eusning year, all of 
whom were elected: 
President—Dr. John D. Buzzall, Portlaud. 
Vice-President—Dr. Ebeuezer Stone, West- 
brook. 
Secretary—Dr. H. H. Hunt, Gorham. 
Treasurer—Dr. H. N. Small, Portlaud. 
Business Committee—Drs. H. H. Hunt, Gor- 
ham, chairman ex offleto, J. M. Bates, Yar- 
mouth, W. C. Robinson, Portland, A. M. Par- 
ker, Westbrook, F. S. Hall, Cumberland. 
The report of the Treasurer shows a balance 
on band of 379.2d. 
It was voted that the Secretary be instructed 
to notify all regular members of the profession 
in this county of all regular meotiugs of the 
society; that the order of business bo so chang- 
ed as to require the Business Committee to 
report uames of members appointed to report 
cases at the next meetings immediately after 
reading the record*, and that the subjects be 
reported before the adjournment of the same 
mceliu* and tbit the Secretary state such sub- 
ject iu bis notice to members; that the order of 
business be so changed as to have reports ol 
cases take precedence of voluntary papers; that 
the Business Committee be instructed to ap- 
point some member to deliver an address at the 
next annual meeting; that 375 from the funds 
of the Association be douatedtottc Maize 
G neral Hospital, to be pail as other subrerip- 
noos to the same; that hereafter names ol 
physicians and cases be omitted from the re 
ports published in the newspapers; that Sur 
geon Edward Cowels.U. 3. A., non station! c 
at Fort Preble, he made an honorary mernbe 
of the Association. 
Mountfobt Street A. M. E. Church. 
We understand that a revival of mach powe 
is going on at this church. Monday cveniai 
the house was well filled, and a large tiuiube 
went (forward for prayers. Rev. Messrs 
Harper and Stanford ate woikiug day au< 
evening and the results are quite cheering t 
them. The meetings will continue every even 
log till further notice. Wo further learn tba 
Rev. W. H. H. Pil'slinrv of this city, vri 
preach this evening. 
M. L. A.—As whs to be expected, tbc coneer 
given under tbe auspices of tbc M. L. A. las 
evening drew a crowded house, tbe ptincips 
aisles being filled with chairs to accommodat 
tbe audience. We were not so fortunate as t 
get iuto City Hall until tbe conclusion of tb 
aria, "La Donna da) Lago,” by Miss Sterling 
That lady had evidently won ber way a 
once to lavor, for an enthusiastic encore re 
called her upon the stage, when sbe sang tli 
‘‘Thrco Fishers” in a simple, unaffected man 
ner that drew forth a burst of spontaneous ap 
p’ause. Miss Sterling possesses a very power 
ful contralto ot good compass, full aud rich ii 
tbe lower register, (almost masculine, in facl 
in that regard.) possessing a great variety o 
tones, but wauting in tb it ting and spark! 
that pleased us so much in Miss Cary’s. Tb: 
may have been owing to tier selections. Tie 
piano solo by Kotr.sctraar was one of thusi 
dreamy, delightful compositions that glide inti 
a Joyful, inspiriting movement—as it wer■; tin 
consciously—and which displayed tiro abilit’ 
of the composer and performer at the samt 
time to tbs best advantage. In response to r 
j hearty encore be gave a very beautiful ant 
t peculiar selection, delicious in its pianisstnu 
movement, and in its forts passages partabiuf 
1 of a martial character. Miss Tbursby posfeesei 
1 a pleasing soprano voice,very flexiblo aud wel * cultivated, and she executes very nicely, but 
J ber voice is better adapted to a smaller bail.— 
Sbe also received an enthusiastic encore after 
her rendering of Millard’s "Waiting." We 
were especially pleased with tbe Ktcutzei 
Club aud must confess that to us they formed 
tbe most pleasing part of tbe concert. Theii 
voices blend togetbi r most harmoniously and 
allowed the best results of careful drilling. 
Their sacred selections wore deservedly cncor- 
rcd. The solos of Messrs. Bush and Beckett 
displayed their best qualities of voice aud they 
reaffirmed tbe favorable verdict rendered on a 
former occasion. In conclusion we must say 
that only ou two paints have we suggestions to 
make. First that the audience would remem- 
ber that so many encores are out of place and 
tiresome and take away from the vaine of an 
encore, and secondly that tho artists should re- 
member that ‘'variety is the spice of life” aud 
that tuc ‘‘gay should succeed tbe grave and 
vice-versa iu their selections. 
r». ....... It.. t ..cr 
tbe benefit of exchange of revenue stamps, had 
2070 gross of thoir matches, with stamps there- 
to affixed, burned yesterday UDder the direc- 
tion and in presence of a board appointed by 
the Commissioner of Internal Revcuue, con- 
sisting of Hou. Wolcott Hamlin, Supervisor of 
Internal Revenue; Collector F. J. Rollins, 
Assessor G. H. Knowlton and Mr. M. C. Pat- 
ten. These matches had become somewhat in- 
jnred at the time when rhe old match factory 
was burned, and the proprietors, Messrs 
Smith & Jordan, preferred losing ten or fif- 
teen hundred dollars to hazarding the reputa- 
tion of their matches by allowing an inferior 
article to be put upon tbe market even at a re- 
duced price. Tbe matches now produced by 
this company arc quito celebrated and stand 
desctredly bighjn tho market. Their new fic- 
tory is perfectly adapted to tbe business, the 
machinery of the latest aud most improved 
patterns, tho material is selected with the ut- 
most care and none hut skillful workmen em- 
ployed. Tho demand for the matches is c in- 
stantly increasing and in a short time the 
“Portland matches" will undoubtedly take the 
lead in the market. 
Larceny isr Boys—Charles A. Sawyer, 
John E. Oweu and John McKeuzie, boys of 10 
to 12 years of age, were arrested yesterday by 
officers Wyman and Rieb for larceny of a ham- 
mer aud a bag from tho store of Worthy C. 
Barrows. The lads sold the stolen articles at a 
junk shop on Green street. 
Willis Bryant, another of this gang of hoys, 
was also arrested for larceny of a quantity of 
stove covers. The Owen hoy was connected 
with him in this larceny. They broke up the 
covers and sold them for old Iron. 
This gang of young rascals have made it 
a praetica to commit petty , larcenies in all the 
houses and shops on Green and Portland 
streets whenever an opportunity offered. They 
are a bad set of young rogues and should he 
taken care of. After their arrest they ac- 
knowledged several other petty larcenies they 
had committed. 
A. & N. IT.—The lecture before the Army & 
Navy Union this evening by Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell on the subject “Enthusiasm” will cot 
fail to draw a crowded bouse. Mr. Bicknell 
bears a high reputation as an orator and, we 
believe, has never appeared ou the platform 
in this city. The subject is one that is capa- 
ble of being made Uglily interesting. The 
Portland Band will discourse sweet music fur 
the half-hour preceediug the lecture. 
u 1 -Tt.r-x Ttrw 1 -rnl/< awe \Ir., ... II 
tcntioo to tho Amateur Theatricals to be given 
at Portland Theatre next Monday and Tues- 
day evenings. Yesterday morning we made 
reference to some of the performers in order 
that our readers might rest assured that a 
dramatic treat was in store for ail who con- 
templated atteudiug. The favorite plays ot 
“Time tries all” aud “All that glitters is not 
Gold,” will be brought out with careful atten- 
tion to detail which will bear comparison with 
that bestowed upon the drama by profession- 
als. The plan of the. hall may be found at. 
Hawes an 1 Cragln’s (late Paine’s music store, 
on Middle street, on aud after to morrow morn- 
ing when seats oan he secured. 
Hew Hamtshieb Items.—B<sides the rail- 
road begun from Bethlehem to Mt. Washing- 
ton another is to he extended from this lino to 
the Profile House, saving a long and weary 
stage ride to tho Fraucoma mountains. 
A. L. & W. G. Brown have built five miles 
of railroad to connect l heir saw mills, one of the 
most extensive in the country, with their for- 
est lauds near Mt. Washington. 
There has been awetk’s sleighing at Lan- 
caster, but the wagons ate out igain. The 
snow lies a foot deep on the track of the Bky 
railroad, hut two mou wore to walk up Wed- 
nesday morning to join the Tip Top exile? for 
the winter. 
The Battle of Beaune.—It now appeal* 
that the greater part of the French army of 
the Loire was engaged against the Prussian 
10th corps at Beaune on Monday. From addi- 
tional particular which have just come to 
hand in the reports of the commanders, there 
is no question hut that the defeat of the French 
was most complete. At least one thousand 
killed wero lcit on the field by the fleeiDg 
French. Seventeen hundred unwounded pris- 
oners had been captured by the Germans at 
last account?, aud tho number wa? constantly 
increasing, as the Piussian? were in clo'e pur- 
suit. 
I.ATUKft Amusing.—We notice that at a 
“Free Trade dinner’’ in Hew York Hun. 
James Brooks responded to a toast‘ The mi- 
nority of tho Ways and Means Committee.” 
This is rather amusing lo some of our citizens, 
—who have not forgotten the teachings of this 
“old Hcury Clay Whig,” (as be boasts himself) 
wheu he edited the Portland Advertiser, and 
who still remember a sperch ho made at a 
State Convention held in the Federal street 
Baptist church in 1831, when he urged the 
adoption of the “American system”—that is 
protretio.) to Avucricuu manufactures. 
nhcrlUiU'iit 
New York Steamers.—We are requested 
to state that the New York steamers will leave 
here at 4 P. M., ou and after this date instead 
of at 5 P. M., as heretofore, and also that the 
Cbesipcake will run iu connection with the 
Franconia, the Dili go haring gone into winter 
quarters. 
Postponed—Dr. Hebbard’a course of lec- 
tures on physiology, &c., to Jan. 3J,on ac- 
count of the great success lie is meeting with 
in Saco aud Biddcford. By request of the citi- 
*ecs he iso give a second course iu those cities. 
We would call the attention of our leaders 
to the sale at auctiuu of a family horse, wag- 
on, jump seat carriage, etc., etc. See adver- 
tisement, Taylor’s Bazaar,14 aud 1C Exchange 
street, to he sold at 11 o’clock precisely. 
Itmiuis, .stances. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Buuion Bemedies. 
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best 
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town 
Briggs' A Ilavantor cures Catunh. t f. 
Fresh Eggs aud Choice Butter at whole- 
sale, at 28 Spring fit. nov29.b-lw 
Briggs’ I’iio Bemedies are a success, if. 
Prv Briggs’ Throat and Luug Healer. Jf. 
■ f’° to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle.street, <o the 
best and cheapest Overcoat. 
Gex the benefit of Cogia Hassau's great 
■ twenty day reduction. 
r A Favorable Notoriety.-tuo good rep- utatiou aud extended use ot “Brown’s Uron- 
I chio.'. Trochee” tor Coughs, Cold* and Throat 
, Diseases has caused the Troches ;to tjC exteu- 
(lively imitated. Obtain only the geuulm 
l “Brown’s Brouchial Troches,” and do not he 
] influenced by those who make more profit to 
selling worthless imitations, dclst-eod&wlv 
i 
t A splendid assortment of Hosiery for Laclii 
t and Children at Anderson’s New Store, nnd< 
1 Deering Hall. 
J Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens' Under Flai 
1 cels in great variety at lowest prices at Ai 
! derson’s New Siorc, under Deering Hall. 
t Jon Printing.— Send your orders for Jc 
Printiug to the Daily Press Printing Horn 
■ where they will be promptly attended to at tl 
owest possible rates. Wm, M. Marks. 
Caution to Put-chasers of the Peruvia 
, Syrup (a prelected solution of the protoxid 
of iroD. Beware being deceived by any of [th 
f preparations cl Peruvian Bark, or Baik an 
, Iron, which may he offered to you. Every hoi 
( tie of genuine has Peruvian Syrup (not P< 
ruviau Bark) hiowu in tho glass. Eamtnk TH 
bottlk before purchasing, 
ncv29;li eo< &wlw. 
SoZoDoNX.—All deatrifices had their draw 
hacks, until tho salubrious Bark of tbo Son] 
Tree was brought from the Chilian valleys, t 
purlect the fragrant Sozodont, the most who! 
some, reliable and delightful article for th 
Toeth that a brush was ever dipped into. 
“Spalding’s Glue,’’always up to the stick 
iug point. nov28th-codlw. 
The Latest Phenomenon is a fluid wit! 
out sediment and without had smell, that n 
news the youthful honors of the head, how 
ever time may have blanched them, repoatini 
rhe hue of nature to a shade. This marvel o 
science is Phalon’s “Vitalia,” or Salva 
tion for the Hair. It stands alone. 
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal 
ers nov2Sth-eodlw 
Thieves! Ksaves ! ! SWINDLERS : ! 
These are mild terms with which to designati 
these mean contemptible adventurers who 
have been indues! by tbo high reputatior 
which Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has won 
to put up and offer for sale a worthless imita 
ion of this celebrated medicine. Remember, 
tbat Dr. Pierce’s private Stamp, which is the 
only Positive Guarantee of Genuineness, sboulc 
bo upon every package. This private Stamp 
issued by tbo U. S. Government expressly foi 
stamping Dr. Pierce’s mcdeciue, has upon it 
hie portrait, name and address, and the words 
"U. S, Certificate ofGenuinoucss.” Don’t get 
swindled by men calling thamselves Dr. Sago. 
Dt. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., is the only man 
now liviug that has the right aud can make 
the original Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.— 
Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt 
of sixty cents. 
nov2Uth-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
What is Vitality?—Some philosophers 
call it Animal Magnetism, some Nervous 
Force, others Caloric,but by whatever name it 
may be called, the thing ireaut is the main 
spring of existence, it is the principle we in- 
herit, and which may be nourished by proper 
attention to tbr requirements of tbe body and 
the avoidauco of excesses; it is wasted or de- 
stroyed by over taxing tbe mind with study or 
anxiety and intemperate indulgences, indeed, 
it requires an expondituro of vitality for every 
thought or notion equal to tbe magnitude of 
the thought or action. When the body aud 
tbe brain are well balanced, Hie stomach is ca- 
pable of restoring tbo waste, but when the 
brain is large in proportion, tho stomach ss in- 
capable of supplying it; in other word;, tbo ex- 
penditure is too large for tbe income. Hero 
lies the cause of so much suffering from dis- 
eases of tbe Heart, Liver and Lungs aud Fel- 
lows’ COMTOUSD SYRCP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
is the only preparation known which imparts 
this vitality directly, and consequently Ibc 
power to overcome disease, 
nov28lh d&wlw. 
'LATEST'B 5WS 
IIY TCLKORAFn TO TJIE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—..... 
F O R F 1 GN.M 
Prasulan Scheme to Restore Jfapo- 
ltoleon to the Throne. 
German Preparations for the Fall 
of Paris. 
Complete Deteat ol the Army of 
the Loire. 
The Jlassian Question Grown 
Pacific. 
Three Powers Agree to a Confer- 
ence Conditionally. 
Prussia a Mediator. 
Fraucr. 
THE DEFEAT AND CAPITULATION OK THE ARMY 
OF THE LOIRE. 
Berlin, Not. 30.—Tbe Queen baa received 
tbe following from King William: 
Tuesday, Nov. 29.—Frederick Charles reports 
tho complete defeat of tho army ol the Loire 
in tbe battle on Monday, in which the French 
had the 20th corps, probably the 18th, and por 
lions of the 15!li and lGtb corps engaged. A 
thousand French were found dead on the field, 
4000 wounded and 1000 were taken prisoners. 
Gen. Avrelles is reported wounded. The Ger- 
man iosa was 1,000; among them a few offi- 
cers. 
London, Nov. 30—9.30 P. M.—The Globe this 
afternoon publishes the aunounccmcut of tbe 
capitulation of the entire army of the Loire. 
Tho report eaunct bo traced to any authentic 
source. Nothing was known of such au event 
at the German legation here at 9 o’clock to- 
night, 
Prussia. 
T3E POSITION OF PRUSSIA ON THE RUSSIAN 
QUESTION. 
London, Nov. 30.— [Special to N. 1*. Her- 
ald.]— Tue position taken by Prussia on tbe 
Russian quostion and which will probably be 
communicated to the British Cahiuct to day, 
is that like Italy, having signed one treaty < » 
tho 13th of March, 1856, for the purpose of guaranteeing the independence and integrity 
of tbe Turkish Empire, she is not like Kug"- 
land, France and Austria, wlo concluded au 
additional treaty on tho 17h of April, 1856, by 
which they boned themselves to consider any 
infraction of aoy one ol tho stipulations of tho 
treaty of the 30th of 51 arcli as a casus belli anil 
obliged themselves to tight fur the maintenance 
of a clause to which a great power caunot sub- 
mit forever, and which does not in any way in- 
fringe the principle of the first treaty. 
So far as Prussia is concerned therefore, she 
does not regard Russia's position as threaten- 
ing war, bemuse the St. Petersburg cabinet 
does not intend to exchange the independence 
or integrity of Turkey. 
Tbo statement of Russia declared that any 
additional conquest of territory was undesira- 
ble, and also relinquished tho idea of crca' ing 
a Greek empire at Constantinople under a 
Russian protectorate. Neither do they intend 
to establish an extensive arscual on the coast 
of the Black Sea. Under these circumstances 
it is confidently relied on that by diplomatic 
means au understanding may be arrived at by 
which the powers which signed the treaty of 
Paris will accede to Ibc Russian request re- 
garding tho neutralization of the Black Sea. 
To this end Prussia offers her mediation. 
OVE ATirWTIRP nr* mrivn anroAvrn 
Some persons who hold notes ot Prince Ach- 
illa Murat to tho amount of 70,000 franca and 
who brought suits against him were non-suit- 
ed on the ground that military prisoners could 
not he sued. 
REPORT r I) CONFIRMATION OF A STRANGE 
STORY. 
The Herald’s dispatch from Wiihelmshohe 
the 28th lust, reports Bazaine us saying that 
the current report that as soon as Paris capi- 
tulates all the French geuerals and prisoners 
will bo convened at C'asscl under King Wil- 
liam, was quite likely to be true, it being meaut 
to reorganize tbo army, make peace anil hush 
up cavil. The report of tho Empress'intended 
iourney is not contradicted here. Tbeline. tho itnperor’n treasurer, and Raimbcau have pass- 
ports ready to go to Paris immediately after the surrender. 
THRFK POWERS ACCEPT THK CONFERENCE 
CONDITIONALLY. 
Berlin, Nov. 30.—Private advices (rout 
Vienna represent that Austria, England and 
Italy accept tho Prussian proposal for a confer- 
ence, w|th the understanding that the claims 
ot Russia will not he prejudiced by her partici- 
pation therein. 
ENGLAND’S CONDUCT ON THE CONFERENCE DE- 
CLARED IRREGULAR. 
Tours, Nov. 29.—To the English dispatch re- 
lative to a conference received yesterday no 
answer has yot been returned. The Govern- 
ment is inclined to consider England’s conducl 
irregular in urging the adhesion of France fc 
a proposition from Prussia. 
A GATHERING OF FOOD. 
The TiibuDO correspondent at Versailles tin 
2Gth writes yesterday that urgent orders weri 
telegraphed to all army food contractors to l< 
prepared in anticipation of an early surrcndci 
to furnish estraoulinary supplies. AU tb< 
cavalry to-day were ordered to lay in ton day: 
forago, though the usual marching provendei 
ii three 
Austria# 
RUSSIA AND THE PORI F. 
Vienna, Nov. 30.—[Special to N. Y. Tri 
hune.J—Advices from Constantinople repot 
that lgnatielf declares that tho Russian arm 
aments are insignificant and merely defensive 
Russia is prepared to give tho IVrle hettei 
guarantees than the treaty of 18oG. 
Tho semi-official journals say that a confer 
cnce will probably bo accepted by tho powers 
Tho Freic Presue says that Austria and Eug 
land will then demand that Russia positive!; 
disown her original pretensions or givo ade' 
quate guarantees against an arbitrary violatioi 
of the treaty. 
Great Britain. 
VARIOUS ITEMS. 
London, Nov. 30.-[Special to N. Y. World. 
Queen Victoria visited Lugeule to-day atChis 
eihurst, remaining three hours. 
{ The Times to day revive* the story tba 
9 ? terms of peace have been settled between Kir 
r '; William and Napoleon, by which the latti ^ cedes Strasl'urg and kletz and re.urns I France at the head of the imperial army. Tl 
1. 
Times editorially declares this highly probab! 
The position of the Germans is now so emba 
l* rassing as to render Bismarck anxious too 
cape on any terms. 
All the journals ridicule tbe German di 
b patches claiming victoiies in the late eugag 
e ments with the army of tbe Loire, and say it 
clear that the French at least held their own 
0 The talk in the clubs favors ilie idea oftt 
tory admini-tration to succeed the prcsei 
ministry. 
s- Sir Roderick Murchison, whose conuitm 
0 
had excited alarm, is hotter. 
THE SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION. 
J’artial returns of tbe election of the s.lioi 
1 board in Loudon have been received. Mil 
Garrett has been clioseu from Marylehotie li 
47,000 votes. Mr. Huxley comes next wit 
13,000 Votes. Five others were chosen by froi 
8/100 to 12,000 votes oach. Next to Huxle 
came Rev. Wm. Tliarold, Vicar ol St. 1’rause’; 
Mrs. Gray for Chelsea and Miss Dark* ft 
Greenwich are probably elected. 
THE EUXINE QUESTION 
• approaches a peaceful solution. It is eouf 
) deutly expected that a conference for its sei 
tlomont will be held at London. Loudon is i 
a pacific mood and all Ipartics led sure < 
peaceful results. M. About had a leading et! 
itorial in the Soil' which was a cry for peacc.- 
It has beeu repiinted by order of Bismnic 
and distributed among tiio soldiers, with tb 
statement added that M. About has a villa nr 
, der tbe guns of Mt. Valeriea. 
THE DEAD LOCK IN THE CABINET. 
[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—Tbe dead lock i 
tbe cabinet continues aud nothing was dou 
to-day. Gortscbakoff's circular is stil‘ witl 
f held from the public. Prussia’s conduct keep 
England in terror. Lowe, Bright and Card 
well are ready to beep tbe peace od any term, 
however humiliating. A breakup in tbe cat 
inct is still imminent. Discredit all reports t 
Russia's withdrawal from her present positio 
as unfounded. England will bo compelled t 
; back dowu from Granville’s letter. She tints 
fight or “take water.” 
West Indies. 
CUBA. 
Hir Vnc an — Can ftnrn emoniaudin 
tbc control department, Las tendered bfs rest® 
nation, but it has not been accepted. 
Barrios, Quiotills and Uillareal bare beei 
executed. 
Domes ti * 1ST ews- 
nAisv- 
Trial ol E. SI. Hoswell at Augusts 
for the Murder ot John B. I.aflin. 
[Special Dhpak-b by Intern itional l.ine.] 
Augusta, Nov. 30 —Thirteen witnesses wen 
examined iu the Hoswell Lafliu murder cast 
to-day, the most important of whom were tht 
doctors, who gave tho condition and appear- 
ance of the wounds inflicted ou Laflin’s neck 
and those received by Mis. Hoswell In tht 
cheek and upon her body at litr biishar.d’i 
bands. 
Dr. Bricketl testified to spots of blood ii 
Mrs. HoswcU’s bed room upon tho floor and 
upou tho door ou t!;e inside, as high as a man's 
head, which would go to show that Ibe assault 
was committed there. 
Tho government introduced Mrs. Hoswell a.' 
a witness, but the defence objecting, the pre- 
siding Judge excluded her testimony tiudei 
the statute fmbidding husband or wile to testi- 
fy in any case without the consent of the other 
Mrs. Hoswell has occupied a prominent posi- 
tion in tho court room during the trial.au 1 ap- 
pears desirous of soeuiiugber husband’s con- 
viction. The bloody clothing of Laflin was 
put into the case as part of it, and the govern- 
ment then nnuonneed that they would rest the 
case Lore. The court then adjourned to to- 
morrow morning, when Mr. Libby will open 
tho case on the part of tho defence. Hoswell 
himself will testify in his own behalf. 
asav voHK. 
THE ATLANTIC CABLES — COMMUNICATION 
THROUGH THEM WITH EUROPE INTERRUPTED 
New York, Nov. 30-315 P. M.—Tho steam- 
er Kobcrt Lowe sailed from Heart’s Content 
Saturday last to repair tlia Atlantic cable of 
1866 which was injured about 65 miles irom 
that point. We have just received iolormation 
that tho cable ol 1865 lias also ceased to work 
and the fault is about the same distance from 
Heart’s Content. It is therefore probable that 
the steamer has grappled llie wrong cable. As 
the steamer is on the spot it is hoped that both 
cables will soon he repaired. Although the 
French cable is able to transmit westward with 
about its usual facility, it is flora some un- 
known causo unable to transmit eastward ex- 
cept with great difficulty and very slowly. No- 
tice is hereby given that for tho present mes- 
sages cannot be received from any part of Eu- 
rope. The people will he informed at tho ear- 
liest time that messages can bo received from 
Europe. (Signed,) 
Cxitcs W. Field. 
CI1T AND VICINITY'. 
The now census of the city will begin on 
Saturdayor Monday. Tlie wo'k will be per- 
formed as rapidly as possible, there being only- 
tour questions: Name, nativity, age aud occu- 
pation, to be asked. 
Thomas Porter, 1C years old, was sentenced 
to State Prison to-day for ten years, on fivcidis 
tinet charges of felonious assault. 
Gov. Hoffmau made the opening address 
tbia evening at the Hebrew Charity Fair iu aid 
of Mount Sinai Hospital, in which ho paid a 
high tribute to the late Benjamin Nathan, 
President aud Trustee of tbe hospital. Five 
thousand persons were present. 
The National Association of base ball play- 
ers, 26 delegates representing eight States aud 
202 clubs being present in this city to day, 
elect John Wildcy of the National Club of this 
city President tor tbe ensuing year; G. B. 
Hubbell of Connecticut aud A. C. N. Hubbcck 
of Pennsylvania Vice-Presidents; W. J. Joiu- 
fon of New Jersey aud J. H. Hayiue of Illin- 
ois Sectetaries. and Frederick Thompson of 
Indianapolis Treasurer. 
Besolutions coudetnniug tbe practice of hir- 
ing players as reprehensible and injurious to 
the best interests of the game,{created a long 
discussion aud was finally lost by a majority of 
seven. The Association also resolved that 
hereafter ro rules or regulations pertaining to 
tbs game should he reooguized uuiess issued 
under tl-e authority of the present convention. 
WASHINGTON. 
NAVAL ORDERS. 
Washington,Nov. 30—Paymaster Thomp- 
son is ordered to the Pawnee; Surge in Griffith 
and Engineer Heaton to tbe New York navy 
yard; Surgeon McKie to tbe receiving ship 
Vermont. Capt. Nicholson is detached from 
tbe command of the Benecia and Leut. New- 
ell from tbo Guard. Tbe order assigniug pay- 
master Carmody to the Pawnee ^revoked. 
VISITORS AT THE WHITE HOUSE. 
Washington, Nov. 30.—There were mote 
visitors at tbe White House to-day than on any 
previous day since tbe adjournment ot Con- 
gress, but the President gave an Rudienr* to 
only a few. 
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
will be telegraphed to the press of the country 
on tbe day of its transmission to Congress, 
probably ou Monday. 
A day or two ago $300 was offered tor an ad- 
vance copy ot Sec'y Boutwell’s report. 
A GENERAL INDIAN WAR PREDICTED. 
An official letter has been received here from 
a prominent military officer in the west in 
in which ha declares bis impression 
that the Indians w ill cuter npou a geueral wa: 
on tho opening of spring, for they assert they 
have been badly treated by the army officer' in 
command near their reservations. 
ALABAMA. 
THE TROUBLES OF Tnr, OFFICIALS. 
Montgomery, Nov. 30.—The troops at tbe 
capital were removed last, night by order ol 
Gen. Terry. Smith and Bingham have a sher- 
iff’s posse ot negroes guarding tbe executive 
and Treasury rooms. Nothing wa« done iu Ibc 
Legislature to day. 
M A ASIA 1)13 IS BT T.s. 
CAPTURE OF A MURDERER 
Boston, Nov. 30.—Tho murderer Morau wat 
arrested last evening at Stoughton after a so 
vero struggle aud lodged iu Dedham jail. Hi 
w'as found secreted iu his sister’s house, when 
ho has been for some time. He fired a nunthet 
ot shots at the officers, wh;ch they returned 
and he finallv gave himself tip. 
GEORG9A. 
CHANGE Or FRONT. 
Atlanta, Nov. 30—The True Georgian,! 
newspaper in this city, heretofore supportioj 
Grant’s administration, to day declares thai 
the mission of the Republican early is coder 
and nominates Hoffman for President in 1f*7- 
■VOStrH t'AROI.I.VA. 
WRECK OF THE PERSIA. 
Wilmington, Nov. 30.—A northeast storm 
is prevailing and it is feared that the ship Per 
sia will go to pieces. Five huudred to 000 bale' 
of cotton were saved and the crew were taker 
off to day. 
3HSSOIRI. 
SPEECtl BY IS. GRATZ BROWN. 
St. I.ouis. Nov. 30.—At tho Gratz Browi 
serenade last evening the Governor elect,sail 
there were signs that the late opponents to tbi 
liberal movement were accepting the situatioi 
and thcro would ho no further hostility, am 
concluded by saying: *• We cau only recognizi 
now that the State needs absolute peace in tbi 
internal development of her resources, wi?' 
adoption of iaws and labor aud absolute boo 
esty of admiuisiration. These 1 can promisi 
so far as executive influence goes. If tho peo 
pic will help, before God l will givo them: 
new era in Missouri anil the great West.” 
TEI.EGRAPHIC ITEU*- 
Two hundred workmen wore discharge 
Irotn Kittery navy yard Wednesday. Ool, 
400 now remain. 
Great quantities of corn have been bought i 
Danubian ports on account c.t the I?ns«iaii guv 
ernment. 
Napoleon is treating for the purchase of th 
sland oflsacrouia, near Ilagnsa, formerly in habited by Maximilian. 
The Russian circubtar has produc 'd grea 
alarm in Bucharest. 
■ In Braintce, Mass., Tuesday cveuing,Josc|i Liu ton was robbed of 117 by two foot-pad: 
who escaped. 
Marshall Stearns, a respected citizen 
Brookline, Mass., fell dead iii his barn ol boat 
disease on Wednesday. He was a native an 
far many years a resident of Paris, in thi 
| State. There were rumors in London Wednesday < 
tho capitulation of Paris, which created 
> buoyancy in tbe stock market. 
g A movement Is on foot to annex the north 
r ern part of the State of Sonora to Arizona. 
0 A heavy rain fell throughout Californi e Tuesday. Iu the mountains there wa« muc 
J- enow. 
A large number of men have been discbarg 
cd from the Mare Island navy yard, the aj 
propriation being exhausted. 
•- Ship Alto of New Bediord, has been lost o; 
s a small island to the extreme notthward ot tli 
Falkland islands, Dot down ou the America; 
e charts, though on those issued by the Britis! 
it Admiralty board. Nine hundred and .-event 
barrels of oil were lo'-t with the Alto. 
11 The Augusta and Macon (Ga.I railroad 1 
comp’etcd. 
A Masonic temple, which cost $40,000, wa 
ii dedicated at Alleghany C:tv, Pa., ou Wodnes 
s day. 
7 Manning, Detn., b ra 170 majority Id the fits 
'* Congressional district of North Carolina, 
ji Wm. McGowau, one of (he oldest and mos | worthy citizens of Knoxville, II!., hung him 
j self in tho Court house iu that city Honda; night on aceouut of grief over the ar rest of hi 
son, who is postmaster a! Knoxville, ior cm 
fcezzioment. 
Pixley & Clark’a plauing nriil at Mousatou 
ic, Mass was bu-ned Tnesrlav p'gbt. Los 
1 $15,000. f The World s Louduu despatch Says new; 
through different channels from Palis all con 
cur iu representing tlia prosprets of the FreDcl 
as extremely gloomy. The efforts of GeDora 
Aurelles to advance to the reiiel ol the cits 
have failed and provisions are almost exhaust 
td. 
The Bocl.ester(N. Y.) Democrat and Cliron 
1 ide have been consolidated. 
I Riddle, Col mart & Co. of Pittsburg have suet 
Gen. Gid, Pillow and others for $125,000 to; 
coal seized at Memphis at the beginning of th< 
war. 
! Judge Nelson, of the U. S. Supreme Court 
f has fully recovered from the effect <;f the sun 
stroke received last summer, and will resume 
, bis seat upon the beueb. 
t George H. Marshall is in custody in Ne« 
York for forging an endorsement ou a $12 00< 
cheek which be attempted to pass, and wliiel 
is suspected to bave stolen from tbo post office. 
In high political circles inLondon the actior 
| of the French government on tbeEastern rjtrns 
trongives lively satisfaction. 
c O M HEKOI \ l, 
ttccrifc/t* bj Uaiiroadi au«l ^trniuboaln, 
Grand Trunk Bailway—199 cans milk, 999bl.li 
flour, 30 do apples, 1 car tooth picks, 1 do bedsteads 
1 do corn, t do potatoes, 1 do starch. 3 do spirits, 1 do shoe pegs, 1 do laths, 1 do shingles, 1 do clothe! 
pins, 3 do beads, 1 do butter, 1 do oats, 2 do bark, 1 
ties, 2 do copper ore, t do window blinds, 1 do pear 
ashes, 4 do brooms. 17 do lumber,3 do sundries; ship m«*nta East, 2000 bbls. flour, 1 car feed; 5 do oil, 2 at 
sundries; shipments to Europe, 21 cars wheat, 3d< 
potash, 6 do butter. 
Maine Central Bailway-139 cases, 23 bales 
21 omptr bbls., 15 boxes axes, 9 nrs beef. GO nkgs sun- 
dries. 
Steamer Franconia from New York.—7 bates 
burlaps 29 do cotton, G6 do rags, 4 do broom corn, 3! do paper hangings, 6 do fibre, 8 do Yarn.33 rolls leal fa- 
14 do can eifog, 28 ba^s sumac, 20 do seed, 33 do 
coffee, 12*kb'll8 iron, 21 do steel 12 plates do, 60 bdls 
s. boards, 335 boxes raisins, 100 do tobacco, DO do 
glass, 50 do starch, ICO cases oysters, 25 do books, 6J 
Regs lead, 50 do soda, 28 hhds. tobacco, 12 casks ol 
bleaching powders, 4 do Insulators, 10 tierces lard, 3 do rice, 4 do hams. 23 bbls. chimneys. 6 do oysters. :i hhds. sugar, 3 pianos. 2C0 pkgs sundries. 
New Walk ateck and Mokej Jlarkes. 
New York. Nov. 30— Mcrrtitig.—Gold his ranged 
between 110| @ ill. Money 4 @6 per cent, on call. 
Sterling Exchange weak at 109 @ 109J. Government 
bonds } per cent. lower. Stocks dull and steadier. 
The following are the forenoon quotation* of South- 
ern States securities: 
Missouri 63. 924 
Tennessee Cs
Virginia *. 62* 
Georgia 73 m} 
Louisiana, 6s,.to 
There were twenty bids on Government Gold this 
noon, amounting to $3,757,000. ranging from 110 2-ICO 
to 110 91-100. The award was $1,060,000 at 110 82- 
!C0@ 11C 91-100. 
New Tobk, Nov. 30—.d/brivoow.—Gold continued 
steaay during the altcrneon In spite of a number of 
sensation European reports from private sources 
that were circulating among Wall street brokers, 
and closed firm at 111'} @ 111. The gross clearances 
ot the day were less than $40,000,000. Governments 
were very dull and with scarcely any charge in the 
prices The following were the closing quotations: 
United States coupon GY, 1881.113} @ 1131 
United States5-20’s ISR2.1074 m 107\ 
United States 5-2Y UC4.106} @ 107 
United States 3-20Y 1805.1C6|@ 107 
United Stares 5-20Y, January and duly.,. 109} @ 1096 
United States D-20Y, 1SG7..... ..109} @ 10V> 
United States 3-20Y, I8U8.109} @ 109$ 
United States 10-40*.1064 @ 106} 
Currency 6 . 110} @ lit 
Southern State securities quiet an generally steady 
except new South Carolina. 
Money improved in demand late in the day in con- 
sequence ot large sales at the Stock Board and closed 
active at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange beavv 
at 109 @110. 
Stocks closed active and lower. 'Iho decline 
tbrougl out the whole list avtraged h @ } per cent 
Western Union apparently being the strongest in 
the Board. Union Pacific securities do not recover 
from tho heavy fall of yesterday and have fluctuated 
widely, the stock selling down to 17 and income 
bonds* to 53. The i-dlo wing'are the closing quotations: 
Pacific Mail.41} 
Western Union Telegraph Co.42| N. Y. Central and Hudson liiver consolidated... 91} 
N. Y. Central & Hudson Hirer consolidated scrip. 86} 
Erie preferred.. .
Harlem... 
eading... 
Michigan Central ... 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... 
Illinois Central..... 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 
Chicago & North Western. 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 
Chicago & Keels Island. 
Pittsburg *$r Fort Wayne. 
Union Pacific. 
Central cific. 
Itrttflitnu. t Hiu'irtdsf. aitil .?S <J r„ r«j « mile 
market*. 
(Special Dispatch by Interna Tonal Line.] 
Boston. Tuesday, Nov. 30. 
At market this week:—2395 Cattle, 9937 Sheop 
and Lambs, 7100 swine, no Veals; last week. 2099 
Cattlo, 6503 Sheep and Lambs, 1600 Swfne, tio Veals. 
From Maine 321 Cattle, 96 sheep. 
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 © 13 00; 
first quality $12 25 @ $12 30: second quality $11 30 © 
12 00; third quality $10 00 <© $1125; poorest graces 
of coarse oxen, l ulls, Arc., $6 00 © 9 50. 
Brighton liidee 7j @8c; Brighton Tallow6]© 7c; 
Country hides 7 © 7*c; Connlr> Tallow 6 © 6 jc.; Cal t' 
Skins 16 © tSo p lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 871c ® 
1 00 Tp skin. 
Working Oxen —Wo quote extra $225 © 273; ordi* 
cary $159 w $200; handy Steers $89 © $140 p1 pair. 
The trade has not been very active. 
Milch Cows—Extra $80 © 110; ordinary $35 © 75; 
Store Cows $00 © 55 p head. Most of too Cows in 
market arc otnn ordinary grade; but a veiy few et 
the fancy breeds offered in market tor sale. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings $12 @ 21; two years olds at 
$22 © 45; three years olds at $-*o © 65. Most of the 
small Cattlo that ate in a fair condition arc bought 
up to slaughter. 
Sheep and Lambs—’We quote selections aDd extra 
lots at $4 CO @ 5 25: ordinary $l fO © 3 57 p head; 
Lambs $2 © 4:50 p head; or from 3 to 7c plb. 
Swine—More Pigs, wholesale 9 © lOjc; retail, 10 
© 12c p lb. Fat Hogs 7J © 7Jc p lb. 
Poultiy—Extra 16 © 16?c; medium 14A © 13c; poor 
14c Ip lb. 
Droves from Maine—W W Hal!, 4; D P Hobart, 
10; J L Prescott, 13; N W Norton. 17; J F Conner. 
20; J Chase, 12; Libby & Thompson, 26; OP Estes, 
11; J W Maxfleld, 18; T P Gerald, 21; J F Hilton, 
14; H W Spaulding. 8; Wells & Richardson. 25; 1) 
Well?, 65; K D Blinn, 17; C H Glidder, C6; Sheep— 
J W Havens. 103. 
Remarks—I he quality of mostol the tattle from 
Maine this week was not much d.fferent item those 
of last week. There were but lew beef Cattle among 
thorn, the larger portion being Working Oxen and 
Stores. The trade for beel has been dull and prices 
not much different from last quotation?. There 
were lees Cattlo from the West this week and they 
Cost higher in Albany, but the beet market in Bos- 
ton has been overstocked of late with poor beef and 
the trade with butchers dull tor several days pai-t. 
We quote sales a* fellows :-J L Prescott sold 1 
pair nice 4 year old steers, 6 feet 10 inches, for $165; 
1 pair 3 yoar olds, 6 teet 6 inches, for §160; 1 pair of 
coarse ones, G feet, for f 90; 1 pair 5 year old*. 6 teet 7 
inches, for $153; J Chase sold 1 beef cow for $30; 1 
for $55; 1 for $4.5; N W Norton sold 6 two year old 
heifers tor $22 $> head; 1 milk env and calf lor $60; 
1 pair, 6 teet 4 Inches, for $125; O H Estoa sold 1 
pair. 6 teet 5 inches, tor $130; 1 pair, 6 teet 6 inche-*, 
tor $135; Libby & Thompson sold 6 beet cattle at 
104c 4? lb dressed weight; 3 milch lor $100 thn lot; 2 
pairs, 6 feet 8inches, for $20; 1 springer for $40. G 
W Maxfiehl sold 1 pair. C teet 8 inches, for $140; l 
cow usd 1 ox «or $90; J F Hilton sold 4 two yoar o’d 
steers and 1 pair at $30; 1 pair for $02; 1 cow tor 
$30; Weils & Richardson sold 2 cows for $25 each; 7 
cattle at 8c dressed weight; 1 pair, 6 feet 2 inches, for 
$100; 1 cow and calf for $65; 3 cows tor $115 the lot; 
1 pair, 7 feet, for $200; R D Bllun sold 1 pair, 7 feet 
stags, for $120; H W Spaulding sold 2 spriegers for 
$30 each; S 8 Gerald Bold 1 pair two year olds tor 
$50; D Wells Fold l pair, 7 feet, tor $213; 1 pair, 7 
feet 6 inches, for $245; W W Hal! ?ol*t 1 heifers ter 
$25 j* head. 
Tlio Wool illarkel. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston’, Nov. 30.—[Reported for (he Press,} — 
The following is a list ot prices quoted thin after- 
noon: 
Domo^tic—Ohio aud Pennsylvania pick-lock GO© 
63; do choice XX 31 ©33c; fine X18© 49c; medium 
47 ©49c; coarse 4*© 47c; Michigan extra aud 
X.X 45 @ 48c; tine 43 © 46c; medium 45 © 4Gc; com- 
mon 42 a, 43c; other \\ cstern oxtra 44 @ 46c; medi- 
urn 41 © 46c; common 42 © 43c; pulled extra 
15© 46c: superfine 35 ©50c; No. 1 at 25 ®33c; 
combing fleece at 32 © 53c; California at 18 ® 33c; 
Texas at 13 © 35c: Canada combing 56 © OCc; Smyr- 
na washed at20 ©33c; unwashed 12© 20c; Buenos 
Ayro3at25©32; Capo of Good Hope at 23®3ic; 
Chilian at 20® 26c; Douskai 27 ©33c; 'African mi- 
washed at 15 (® lec. 
Remarks—In New York the Shipping LI if reports 
but little inquiry tor domestic fleece, owing to the in- 
tervention of a holiday,but in view 01 the small stock 
in this and other markets holder* arc quite firm in 
their asking rates The inquiry of tall dip Caiifrrnin 
are quite light and holders are firm. Some reed vers 
of Capo wool .^how a dlsposl ion to realize even at u 
slight concession trom current quotations. In Phila- 
delphia, the Commercial List says, the quietude which characterizes the market last week'Stlll contin- 
ues. The stocks in the hands of dealers are reduced 
to a low figure, but the nunufaciurers buy only in 
small quantities for the supply ot their immediate 
wants. Holders, as a general thing, are not so firm 
and toe confidence in the future I? somewhat tu> 
paired. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, Nnv. 30.—Cotton loner; sales 4ft 
bales; Middling uplands I6$c. Flour heavy and 
10c lower; sale* 08000 bbls.; State and Western 4ft 
@ 6 20; Round ho-p Ohio at 5 75 @ C 20; Southen 
5 80 @ 825. Wheat 1 @ 2o lower; sales 92,000 bush, 
new and old Spring Mixed 1 27 @ 1 28; Winter R* and Amber Western 150@153; White Michigat 
175. Corn heavy and 2 'al 3c lower; sales 49.00' 
bush.; new 75 @ 82c; old Western Mixed 8G@88<* i Oats firm at 00 (g; Glc. Beef-plant mess at i5 00Cq 
18to for extra. Pork steady; new mess 2200ro 
, 27 50; old do 23 00 @ 23 50. Lard heavy at 12$ 13fc Butter quiet; Western 14 @ 30c; Stato 24 @ 43c.- 
Whiskey 89 @ 90c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico 10* (g 101c. Molas'c* easier; New Orleans 60 & 71c. Ric< 
dullat7@7*c. Petroleum steady; crude I2Jc; rc 
fined 22*e. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 45 (a 
{ 45Jc; Rosin 1 95 @ 2 00 inr strained. Wool heavy 
domestic fleece 46@82$e; unwashed 33 @ 34c 
pulled 37va?42le; Texas 32 jg 34c; California 29 ^ 
3lc. 
Freights to Liverpool scarcely so firm; Flour pc 
sail 2s Gd; Wheat per team 8d; Co ton per do f'e 
9-16d. 
Chicago, Nor. 30. Flour—Spring extras weak 
Wheat—No. 2 tairly active at l 01. Corn is panicky 1 early sales at 61 $c lor No. 2 aud closed at 53Jc. Oat 
dull at,38ic. Rye lower at 08c for No. 2. Barley dul 
at 77 @ 78c. iligh Wines nominal at 84Jc. ‘Met 
pork 19 31. Lard 12c. Short rib middles 91 g 10c J blessed Hogs 7 00 @ 7 50; live do dull at 5 So @ G G! 
Cattle quiet at 2 50 (g 7 00. 
Receipts—6090 bbls. flour, 70,000 bush, wheat, 72, 
000 hush. corn. 19,000 hush, oats, 4000 bush. rrc, 60(1 
busb. barley, 11,000 bogs. 
Shipments—1200 bbls. flour, 2700 bush, wheat, 96, 
000 bush, corn, 2000 bush, barley. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 30.—Mess Pork 19 25. Bui 
Meats weak; shoulders 7 g 7Jc; sides 101c for clea 
rib, 12c tor dear Ioofc and 121c for packed, bacon 1 
J limited demand at 13c tor shoulders and 15 @ 154c fc J aide?. Hogs higher. Whiskey unsettled at 63 @ 84< 1 Green Bleats 6c for shoulders, Sic for sides and 10 $ 
3 lojc tor hams, 
Savannah, Not. 30.-Cotton Arm; Middling ui f lands 15ic. 
a Charleston, Nov. 30.—Cotton steady; Middlir I uplands 15^0. 
———i——it** ■I——————Hi 
Mobile, Nor. SO.- ‘on dull; Middling uplant 
14Jc. 
New Orleans, Nov Cotton quiet an l firn 
t Middling uplands 13je. 
iKorri^n Tlarlcrl** 
London, Nov. .'.0—ii.ro A. M. —Conso'a 92J !< 
money and account. 
Aruerlcansecurities—U. S. 5-2Ca, 166*?, 88^: do 1SG 
old, *73; do 1867 892; do 10-40’?. 87. Stocks—Er 
» 20; Illinois Centra’, ill; Atlantic & Great Westei 
28. 
Liverpool, Nuv. 20—11.33 A. M.—Cotton qul< 
but steady; sales 12,000 biles: Middling uplands ! @ 5Jd ; doJOrleans 9} @ 941. Corn 31s. l'ork 1C2) Lard 65§. Petroleum—refined easier. 
< London, Nov. 30—11.30 A. M.- Sugar on the ft< firmer. Calcutta Linseed declining. 
London, Nov. 30— 1 30 P. M.—Consols 134 ft 
money and account. 
American securities—17. S. 3-20’*, 18C.2, *8; do 1S( 
old, 87). Stocks-Erie, 20); Illinois Central, 114. 
Liverpool, Nov 30—1.30 P. M.—Lara declicln: 
Cheese 72s. Beef 117s 61 tor new. Baron 60s tc 
new short rib middles. Spirits Lurpent.ne 3ls Gd. 
London, Nov. 30—Evening.—Consols 93j»formoi 
oy and account. 
American securities steady; L.S. 5 -0?18b2,8?| 
1 do 1663. old, 67J; do 1867, 60: U. S. 10-Ws S.‘- 
Stocks firm; Eiie 20;'; liliooiF Central 111}; Atlant 
& Gtcat Western 28. 
Liverpool, Nov. 30—Evening.—Cotton stead] 
Middling uplands 9* @ 9)d. Breadstuff firmer.- 
Spirits Turpentine 32s. Linseed Oil £3 10s. 
London, Nov. 30—Evening.—'Tallow declining r 
43s. Refined Petroleum tinner at Is 7d. Spirit* Tw 
peatino firmer at at 33s 0d @ 34i. 
FPAvnF''nT, Nov. SO.—U.s. 6-20>1862 94]. 
FrcifiliU, 
Savannah, Ga.. Nov. 20.—Freights—We quote t 
Liverpool per sail 7-161 on uplands; Sea Islands jd 
by steam 2d. To Amsterdam ) @ 9-16.1 on upland; 
To Bremen 9-16d on upland?. To Liverpool fi 
New Yoik, through pcrstcam 13-I6don uplands; Se 
Islands 15-16J. To North sida Cuba $9 @ 9 50; T.m 
ber nominal. To Liverpool 37s Od @40?; Risawc 
Lumber to Baltimore $7 (@7.r>0; to New York $9; t 
Boston $9 59; to Philadelphia $8; to Providcnc 
$9 50. New York—Per steam Jc on uplands, lc o 
Sea Islands: domestics $1 bale; Rice $1 50; Wo< 
lc. To Bostou per steam Jo on upland?; Sea Island 
lie: i»er sail lc on uplands; through to Providence l 
on uplands; Bice $2 50. 
Rf»ifw of Portland Mai tin*. 
Wrrs Ending Not 30, 1870. 
As waa anticipated, since Tiiauksgivikg tbcro ha 
not teon much anniination in tfco whole-ale market 
&iid business generally has been ratber dull. This 
as yet, does not have such effect upon prices wide 
for all seasonable and staple commodities continu 
quite fi.'in. Th fall business has been a very goo 
ono generally and jobbers have no complaint t 
mike. They will now reduce their stock to th 
lowest ebb and preraro (or the new year. On 
prices currcut show but alight alterations In piicei 
though the general tendency now Is to di-pve < 
stocks with some advantage to the pun ha sera I 
order that before taking cccount at th« c!o.ce ot ih 
year, tho amount on hand may be reduced as low a 
p ssible. Breadstuff's aro an excepticn to this rul< 
Tic money market i.s easy and alt sound divider)* 
paying stocks command full quotations. Gold wu 
very steady on Friday and Saturday at t!1Juli: 
Monday it was lower and sold at lllf&lllj. Toes 
day ft fold at HlglUJ. Wednesday, 30th, at flo|j 
111 
APPLES—The market Is lull oi apples. Fihni 
Maine t aid wins are selling at $1.75@|2.25 per bid. 
a lower puce than has been reached lor years. Cook ing apples can be purchased at 40 @30e per bushel 
from the farmers carts. Dried apples are lov er an* 
dulL 
i BEANS—The market i« well supplied and price continue very firm. The new errp will nor be 
large as was anticipated. 
BOX SilOOKS—The demand id riot \ery largi l-jsfnow. Uoldois ask 75@78c. and small sales o 
very superior have been made at the latLr rate 
Buyers offer 70c. which holdersdeclno to entertain 
The Etoek from Saco River will bo gn alkr tins yeai 
than it has been lor several veats. 
BREAD—Tho demand for hard breads *s verj tafr. Frlcos arc steady and unchanged. 
BUT I’ER—Tlio supply o» ordinary butter coi tio 
ues larye an*l prices aro lower. The supply o 
choice tab’e quality is not equal to the demand. \V« 
quote fine tail oat les at 40^42c.; choice Iota of turn- 
meraud lallt utter 3R@ 38c.; fair to good do. 33 @ 
33.; common do. 28@ 30e.; Interior do. 2d ® 23 *. CUEKSE-Xnero is a steady demand jor good 
qualities of choeee. Prices are without chacg*. i COAL—Dealers are delivering tor winter sup- 
ply at £8 70 tor tie best anthracites, and $' 
tor small quantities. This advance is In conse- 
quence o! higher prices being asked at tlie shipping 
l»orts. Cumberland coal is selling at. :&8 M3r9 00. 
COOPERAGE- Prices aro firm lor ail kinds. The 
demand ts limited and slocks are not very heavy. 
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 got trama :- tions. Prices a*c unchanged. 
COFFEE—Wo retain our quotations both tor 
Java end Rio. Tbore Is a steady demand l*»: the arti- 
cle. 
DRCGa AND DYES—There isnoebange tn prices 
The business as usual at this season has {alien oft. 
DRY GOODS—Our jobbers ore now running oft 
their stocks ot fancy goods at reduced prices, prepar- 
atory !o taking account ct stock. The business has 
been a good ouo tor the season. Standard goods are 
quite firm an", there is uo Indication of lower prices 
at present. 
DUCK—Portland dock Is firm at our quotation*1. 
The demand is steady though m 'derate. 
FISH—There is no chauze In dry fish. Some tew 
fares have arrived during the week and sales have 
been made at about our quotations. Mackerel arc 
quiet. No sales ot consequent have been re ado during ihe week. 
FLOUR-There is uut quilo ?» much activity in 
the market, but prices a*e very Him with an upward 
tendency tor choice grades, which have advanced iu 
western markets. 
FRUIT—Dried fruits arc wiiliout change. Lem- 
mons are selling at $5@$7, the laticr price lor prime 
Mesdna fruit. There are a few Cuba oranges in the 
market whicn arc Belling at ab ut $12 per bbl Chest- 
nuts are selling at $11;a$l2 per bushel and cranber- 
ies at $ 12@$ 14 per bbl. 
GRAIN—Corn is very firm at car advanced quota- 
tions of $100 for mixed and 100c@$l05fcr Tel- 
low, Oats are selling at 62@63e, and shorts at $27- 
@29 per Ion. 
HAY—The bad slate of tlie roads has prevented 
much hauling to market. Prices arc firm and with- 
out change. Straw is selling at $15. Some lots 
of infeilor quality intervale hav, baled, have been 
fold tor shipping at $10 00. The prime qualities are 
firm at $23@$2D. 
IRON—The basin e.-s transactions have been lldr. 
Qaotitions arc unaltered from last week. 
LARD—The market isdu'l with a larg. supply. 
Our quotations arc hardly maintained, 
LEAD—There is a moderate demand boih fir 
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are uncharged iroiu our 
reduced quotations of last week. 
LEATHER—There is a good demand f *r all kin Is, 
and prices are very firm, with an upward tendency 
for best quali lee. 
LIME—Rockland Is sel’ing at $1 ?0@I 23 per cask. 
Cement at $2 45@2 DO. 
LUMBER—Pricos are firm ami unchanged, with 
an exceeding good demand lor building purpose* 
The demand for the Boston market has Ja’lcn oft. 
MOLASSES—The stocks ot grocers grades arc 
small as they have been depleted by Ia*ge sales to go 
out ot tne State. The Mocks on band are not 
more than sufficient, tor legitimate wants until ihe 
new crop arrives. Portland Sugar House Syrup !■» 
held at 20c tor hhds. and Sc 3c tor bbls. 
NAILS—Nalls are steady, with a good demand at 
$4 30 per cask for assorted sites. NAVAL STORfeS—The demand is ratbvc light, 
Prices are winmut chance. 
OILS—Linseed and castor oils have lunher shaded 
Fish oiia continue dull. J here Is a steady demand 
for Portland Kerosenes. 
PAINTS—Tho m irVet is steady with a limited de- 
mand ror leads 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply an an active demand. 
PRODUCE—The market fs not qui e so active 
though there Is still a good derm mi for potutoes, 
whicn wo quote at 65@75e by the car load. Poultry 
is plenty and cheap. Chickens are selling in lots at 
87»12c., turklcs at l."@2 )c. and geese 13%20c. The 
retail prices are somewhat higher. Muttm is plenty 
an l selling in carcase* a: 5@10c. according to qual- 
ity. Eg£» %rc not very plenry hut there has been 
Ifs demand since Thanksgiving. They arc soiling in 
packages at 33@35c. Onions ai t- plcniv and selling 
at $4 00@$4 50 per bbl. 
PROVISIONS—The market is very dull both foi 
beef and pork, and quotations are hand. custained. 
Round hogs are selling at 
SALT—The market is without chauze. The de- 
mand continues to he good. 
SOAPS—There are no changes In the prices ol 
Leatbc & Goro’s soaps, which find a good market at 
homo and abroad in consequence of their excellent 
qualities. 
SUGAR.—The market for law sugars I? quiet, hui 
prices are firm. There is a steady dtnvinu tor re- 
fined sugars and w»* quote Forest City granulated a I 
!?»c and coffee crushed 12 j @ 12jc. Portland £ugai Ruosc A. A.’s are held at 9$. 
TINS—The maiket is unchanged, wiih a tootle *• 
ate demand both for pig and plaie tins. 
WOOL.—The market is nearly the same as ft wat 
last week. The demand from manufacturers li 
ujmieinv, uiu i* icen are pretiv well KUS'Riceu 
thong tf on largo lot? s^tdo Vi;ht concessions hare 
been made. 
FRttlGai'S.—Tbcre bafc been nothing do ng the 
past week cither lore’gh or coastwise. There If 
plenty of disengaged tonnage but owners are noi 
disposed tc negotiate at tbo offering ptiees ot 20c. 101 
sugar boxes, to Cuba, with no i respect of an imme- 
diate return freight, and tlicy prcicr hauling uj 
tlieir vcs-wls until If ter in the season. There ii 
hirdlv anything cff.riog coastwlie, and rn*o» art 
unchanged' 
I* nr (laml Dally Pr?« Block ll-i. 
For the week ending Nov. ?0,1870. 
CORRECTED BY WM. li. WOOD & SON, BRORLltS 
Descriptions. ParValuc. Offered. Askee 
Gold.110*.. ..lilt 
Government U’a, )SSI.313 .... 11- 
Govcrnmen 15-20,1862.K7 — in* 
Government 5-20.1864.. ..105}.... 107 > 
Government 5-20,1865,.loot.... 107 j 
Government5-20, Jaiy, 1863.100 .... Ill 
Government5-20, July, !8i;7.109 .... 11( 
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.109 .... U( 
Government 10-10,.106.... loi 
State ot Maine Bonds,. 5 7 .... 07, 
Porllaud City Bonds. Mnnicipal....... 94^.... 91 
Portland City Aid ot li. B. 91 .... 9: 
Bath City Bonds.... 88 .... 9. 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.56 .... h\ 
Calais City onds. 91_ 9: 
Cumberland National Bank.in. 55 .... 5; 
Canal National Bank,.109.122_ l**: 
First National Bank,.199.,122 .... I*; 
Casco National Bank.too.122_ 12 
Merchants’National Bank. 75.s8 .... :m 
National Traders* Bank.190.121 _ \t 
Second Notional Bank.100.10*_ it: 
Portland Company.loo. o» .... 7 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 .... 5 
Decay Insurance Company,. ...100. 97_ 10 
At. & Sf. Lawrence R. U.*,. 4^_ 3 
At. & St.LawrenceU.il. Bonds. 100. 97 _ 10 
A. ft if. R. R. Bond*... M 
e:t«N l.»« 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov 30 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 83 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 37 
United States 3-20s 1967 
*• 186/. 109 
Boston and Maine Railroad. i-'O 
Eastern Kafiroau. •12? 
Boston and Maine R R rights. 93 
Michigan Central Railroad. .. 120 
[Sales by auction.) 
1 Franklin Company, J.cwistoL. 58 
Bates Mauuiaetunng Company. ►s 
York Manufacturing Company. 1130 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. 97 
Vermont State Sixes. 187!..*.. 105 
Portland City Sixes. 1877. 9.1 
I Bath City Sixes. 1891. 
j SWIITT’S i XPIUNS 
—tan— 
Boston, Now York, PbUaocIpbis 
AND A LI. ri.ACES 
vest axn sorTtj 
; The subicr t era, thauklul to our friends and tl 
» public generally tor the patronage we havo receive 
1 since the commencement ot SWEIT'8 EXPRESS 
would inform them tint we shall continue our bus 
UC&3 notwithstanding the power.til opposition tbs 
b*9 been exeried to break us down. 
Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c.t negotiated and Co 11 tv to- 
and prompt returns made. 
j Freight takeu at reduced rate Our facilities 6 
'doing business being equal to those of any cth« 
express over the same routo. 
1 All business entrusted to us i-hall bo tnithfnUv a 
t ionded to. JOHN HWK'l'T & CO., 
r Nov .?) 1879, no24dlm 
r I Mmio Tuiiinff 3 
IF. i>. HASKELL, 
Having had fifteen rears’experience In tuning v 
anos, guarantees saiisiatdion in all‘asej. 
S Orders received at HAWES & CRA .4US 8, (Pair 
Motto Storel, No 77 Middle ?f. no28dtt 
u »<■<—PPM—— 
i ENTK It T AII* » &AT9, 
— -—*'“ _• 
**• 
—• ■ ■ ■ ■ .*r .. ——~— 
Tr&imyi VtSTEliTA I s MIxrP 
.OF THE- (Iggni 
, Army & Navy Union fourse 
n -AT~ 
, city HAIL 
! “Thuisday Evening, Ddejp 1st 
t lkotuhb 
l REV. GEO. W."BIOKNELL 
8CBJECT—‘ Enthusiasm.” 
r 
to the Course, $2; Eren!i.z :t keis 5* tti 
ir?ref,trV,?8^,.t b> "l ? i~°rln ^ '♦,.1|t1ian 
Ocea?! Association 
c 
._ KX-FO UttS. 
Assemblies oa Thursday Evening 
-—at—. : 
LAMCA8TEU IIA.r.1.. 
, 
Mu8’e bJ ( b»n,iler’» Full Qaadrille Bacd 
• CffANDLER, PnojirTEn 
» ■ » “ry j* *•«, i) -p«> "IV# 
j nov29 t,t,g 
r Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M.D. 
1 (Secretary of the National Col log; of H<-a!inz.) 
3 Will commence his 
I’OPULtVU ADDliGSS 
on Pliysioliyy, Health and Hygenie, at 
f O.VGI£Efii® IIvSIjI 
— ox- 
3 Tuesday Gxenlnsr, Jan. 3. 
s These addresseeara illnsuafcd wllh his great Cab inct of Manakins, Model Paintings, etc. 10 tbe lol lest extent, and every chronic disc? si from which g< 
many mi for will be fully explained. dcl*2w 
1 PORTIAMD BAND 
) 
CONCERTS ! 
j I lie l*.>nUud B ind will gltrMliHr f-mr'h PIluMbN 
A DK CONCERT ft' 
• LANCASTER HALL 
J Saturday Fveuliifr, Jlec. 3cl. 
» The till I Military Band an 1 Orcln-Blr-4, will turnJal the Music, and wilt pb»y al! ol thtirlatest am 
choicest Music. 
Tickets tor the Course, six nigkis, admitting Gen Uetnnn and Lady $3 00; Single Ticket, gent 50 cents lady 23 •'*18.; to b* obtained at all the Music S eres 
members ot ibe Band, and at the door, 
Dorrs open at 7. Conceit commence at 7 1-2 am 
• dose precisely at It. nocrird 
OIT Y H ALL. 
PORTLAND, 
9*'ri«li»f, Anlnrda) **©:«- 
dny i«i*d Ta«***dny 
Kn iiiay*. 
.Dec. 2, 3, 5 and Go 
9 1 
Great Attraction. * 
Benefit of the Charity Fund 
Post 2, G. A. 11. 
Tbs treat MMtary dr-main fire acts entitled fhl 
Ba'iimiuci* Boy ? 
— OR- 
Spy of the Shenandoah l 
{^“Admission 55 cts. 
SEE PROGRAMMES. 
N .v W-dtd 
mrrn nn/rnr /*.-n-n r* 
MV AUi.JIJ 
-“‘“’PORTLAND GLASS WORKS ! 
Will give their 
THIRD ANNUAL ASSEMBLY I 
LANCASTER HALL, 
On Friday Evening, Dec- 2d, 1870- 
Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
E.T. Wood, E. T. Genet, 
\V. T. Uanshihk, f. J. Deechan, 
J. E. Sullivan, J. I,. Sinclair, 
•I. It. Cook, II. J. Magee, 
W. U. Wood, I*, u. iicciu-iiikick. 
Ticket* SI.OO. DanclHn £« commence 
»t K I-a o'clock. ■* 
__ ___nov28<lt<l 
MB. BARNES* 
-- AT 
F.L UENT HALL! 
K -j* fully announces to the citizens ot Portland 
and vicinity tuaf he w’ll c mmeLCC hi** 
SECOND TERM 
Fashionable and Graceful Dancing, 
tor young Ladle#. Mifsev and Masters, 
du W edocMlnv AOcraoea at 4 1-4 o’clock 
November 231, and continue WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY lor the tern). 
Terms 12 Jjcssons, #4; Schorrs of last class $3. 
Music ot the Potamler and IJoware Polka publish- 
ed by Oliver Ditson & C > ot t*<w'wu, for »h Plane, 
now rea.iy, tor sale. 
German taught in the 1* *?t a?vies free. 
Spectators ro lu class n the (jernnn and Kcdow a 
are c idiatly Invited tree. nal9t! 
Messrs. GEE & HARXDEN 
ie*p.cl fully announce to the citizens of Portland 
and vlchdiV that th-ry commence tbeir second term 
tor Young t tidies. Master? nml Ml*re*, on 
Saturday’, November 20. 1870. 
and continue once a week following. 
TP RMS,—TWKLVK LESBOS* 43 09. 
Als > an atreruoou class In the German, for Young 
Ladles, .Masters and Misses on 
Saturday Altcrnoon. Wee 1870, 
an J continue once a week. 
TERMS,—Twelve Le^su^s #5W. 
53^'Pos;tiveIy no npectators allvwc-d on tins niter* 
4 no-rn ot the Geiman. novletl 
POeVfL JtHTSIC. 
Sarri'd and Secular. 
Hit. -IOHN L.8UAW, 
Havlnu perfected arrangciu?uis with some <»t the 
loading singers ot Portland. would respect* ally in- 
form the public tb:»i be is prepared to mrnith ap- 
propi late music for Con-'er*?, Lortures, Falrs, Par- 
ties, i;n=l Festive Occasions, w:lli prot. plue^s and 
with the endeavor to give jalisfuctioi* P» nil who 
my tavor him with ’heir patronage. «>cl4tt 
• AT 1 r* n 
uunirc&i uceaa DwamBUipuv 
CARRYING i'JIK CAN ADI Ah 
AMD UNITED 67 4 1! s 
MAIL 
V^aiwenger* Mooted to Londonderry nuil 
t aver pool. Heioro Tlrk+tn granti il m 
UnlHrcd Knlra. 
IHfi 
Hiram«hip Andilon Capt. Wylie, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY 
Dec’r 3, Immediately altor the rrlvalot the tra:n c 
the previous day trom Montreal. 
To beiollovrcd by tbo Piuss’an, ('apt Dutton, or 
Satuiday, Dec. 10. 
Passage to Londonderry*ltd L*tefpooi, c*bm (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $8*» 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Freight or Cabin passage apply To 
H. A A. ALLAN. No. « India S', 
Portland. Nov. 20. 18«»9. dtl 
Fr.rs!eeraz« pasaaRe inward* and outward*, -tu«' 
\ tor *<ght d-*»(G rn England for small amounts, np- 
piv t » : .1 A3. L. FARMER, 3J ImRj St. 
)--
THE 
. OVERCOATS 
In Portland, 
AKK AT 
ism i rr ii ’ n 
| OSE-PRICE 
(Salting Store, 
, Opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Nov t-iltl 
__ 
Notice ot Dissolution oi' Coj arsner 
ship. 
V OriCE Is hereby Riven that ilie pirtucr'hlp late 
LY ly fuibsir-irg between William Lowed and Lc 
VI b Hovt. ol Port ami. under thcflrni name ot Lnn 
,1 ell & Hott, was dissolved on Ibo 21 day d Hoveiu 
ber, IbTO.'by mutual consent. >• i k Hovt nboisfo continue the business a 
: the* fill stand. Ho. II l'reble street, is authorized * I'l debts doe to ami bythe company. *'•” WILLIAM, LOWELL, 
I, LEVI V. HOTT. 
Mi. I.oweli will icmain at No. II Pi chic street f«> 
r the tr. ;r*t and would be please* to meet hi* ol< 
r friend*. not28 
THE 
ST. LOUIS FLOUE 
STOKE HAS REMOVED Tj THE 
9 Japan Tea Store, Fluent Bloc] 
EXCHANGE STREET, Opposite City Had. 
I A -,..''0* »AM®S. »h* .-Mm 
duhidiau \s S*»ie of Real EstaC' 
TAY-YIKTUC01 a Ih’enMMTom the Judge of pro- 
i ■H^ri00 A^e tiU,u',rr an l ! -hall sell 1 at ptfnlw »±id bn Tu.sJav, Pec. low,. at 10 k 
> A. M,i*l ♦fieotHceoi' Geo. R. Davis A Co corner 
ot Congrt bh and Browu streets, tie toli<>v»,\,,. u*»- 
'*<xtf»ed realisHufe, v^z: All the light, Ode and i. Ur- e«ii vrtilCD Afiaht Loo»ey, KMeti Loonafr, Joseplim, it Ctfapqv, and GcoLtUnna Looney, nrftior cbiMreu 
jxftj hbirtiof Bitrtbolemcw Looney, lat^ot Portland, 
ilecAaSpdii vq In and ro hour's and lot numbered six 
‘roxffr-lSwSw (iuahlian for tab! Minor,. 
•J1 Furniture, Carpers. Crockery, «c., 
tana at Anction. 
1 (Xi* Dec .111, at ten o’clock, at ufflee,, wa 
\ P Oihlt sell Pilrlor Suits, Black Walnut an l Paint- 
ed Chamber Sets, Upholstered Springs. H»*r ar*d 
Wool Mattresses, Feather Beds, Beddhir, Mahogany 
l nti Painted Chamber Furniture, Dining Chairs a.id 
Table, lot t now Crockery, Brussels ftnJ Ingxaln 
arpets, Ccok and Parlor .s"‘ve», 
noJOtd F. O. BAILEY it CO., Auctioned?- 
1 TA1TLO 
, ilfy co., 
f VTyX^- & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 of 18 Exchange St., aail HOT Coiu'l St- 
HORSES. CARRIAGES AND IIARNFSSKA. 
EVERT SATURDAY, at 11 i/clock. 
BROWN FAMILY HORSE “Mountain Boy,” J. 
M. Kimball Wacon, C. P. Kimball Jump Sett Car- 
ryall, “Jordan” Harnes*. Lap Kobe*, Stable and 
Street Blanket*. Halter, Whip. Weight, anil Circin- 
l»le. The property ol‘a gentleman who sells fjr want 
ol u™: u lomnlete establishment to be so>d to high- 
est bidder. Worthy the attention of buyers 
“BROWN BUGGY” on C Springs, very light and 
in good order. 
SLEIGIIS and PUNUS—twenty new Sleighs, de- 
sirable style and patterns, one and two sea ed. 
PUNGS—six new Puugs, suited for Grocers and 
family u»°. 
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r. 
At Private Sale, 
Pine Carriage* ol all kind** We*ler» 
built und Warranted. 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents lor Inter- 
nal Land and Labor Ag^rcv, Birmingham, Er g. 
> Sight Drafts :n Mims to suit, on all part* ot Europe 
lor sale. 
CASH ad van ed on consign men of Persona 
Prorertv. 
1 EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor the State of Maine 
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and pa- 
tented by Geo. Geo. E. Waring. Jr., of Newport. 
R. I. 
Also Agents tor the French Fire Extinguisher, in 
use in most ot the public buildings and lactories In 
Hvw England. acfttktlf 
Valuable Lot ot L&mt at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Nov 29tli, at 3 P. M, we shall sell the valuable lot ol land on Southerly Corner 
of Cougress and Neal Street*. Said lot ii 80 feet on 
Congress and 100 feet on Neal st. This is ono ol ibe 
most desirable lot.* in the city, rituated on the lino 
! ot the Horse Cars. In the Immediate vicinity ol soui* 1 of the lioest residences at West End. 
Terms at sale 
nolfcd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aut-ioneers. 
ESP*’! he sale of the above property was postponed 
on account of weather, to Tuesday, Dec Ctb, at sara* 
tin e and placo. no30 td 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-jLsn — 
Heal Estate Brokers. 
Will gtv** promrt and careful attention to fab ol 
any kind of Property, either by A notion or pi rate 
•ale. 
Rooms 18 Ext'bnnRe St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL):.' 
Jaw it, tnQb dtt 
K. HUNT, 
Ogeheisrioc Merchant and Acotioneei* 
NO. SIC Coagres? bt.. will sell every evening large assortment <>t Staple and Fancy Good*. 
Goo<Is wnl t»9 soid during the day in lots to vnit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al 
le«eriptiens ol goods. Consignments not limited. 
Vm’i it} n, isc8. dtt 
Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
MEN’S reefers; 
BOYi.’ REEFERS, 
Selling Regardless of Cost. 
Ot YOUTH’S anil BOV’d OVERCOATS wo hav. 
the LARGEST and BKSf STOCK In I’onlaniL 
Abo a FULL LINE ol 
.Hen’s, Youth’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and FnrnishiBg .Goods 
which AiLSTBK SOLD to ^Reduce Stock. 
lontfe.’ & Boys’ Suits, 
All f izw anr. Prices I 
m. c. men & co., 
81 Middle Street. 
no*23ii2w 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
U44 Congress Street, 
CHRONIC 
— AFD — 
Acute Diseases, 
Tmiff'd by Bmibiai ‘•tt\V«El» AIK,’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
‘IiO :«! 1're.tiui»mi’and tbe l*eit tberapeatf 
agents. 
DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY 
-AND- 
JJIG E811VE JRGAN8, 
A SPEt'Ul.Ti. 
Ths public nre invited to call and examine this 
mode of treatmerr and eee rtco d ot practice and it» 
r*eui»9- 
Letters otlnqi.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment rent if desiivd. Address, 
Pr. J. P. BROWER. 
•'Ill Conyiei* S tret, Psrtlaul, flfe* 
eept3 d3m nexrrm 
R UBBERS! 
Prices Have Touched Bottom. 
— 
\K'tANGEMENTS are Just completed by which I«an give my customers their choice from lour 
go >d maim factories and as 
Cheap as the Cheapest, 
ZITHER AT 
WHOLESALE OJi RETAIL. 
My >Uek (vunprVe* the lar^CHt variety ever In this 
Hy, viz: 
MENS HEAVY RUBBERS, Bide. 
MEN'S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full. 
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium, 
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium, 
MEN'S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim, 
MEN'S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths, 
MEN'S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, nil widths, 
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES, 
MEN'S FOOT-HOLDS, 
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, 
WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light or Heavy, 
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS, 
Wide or Slim, 
WOMEN’S F DT- HOLDS, 
WOMEN’S .» CTIC OVER-SHOES, 
DOT’S RUB ER BOOTS, All Sites, 
YOUTH S 1 JBBER BOOTS, All Sizes. 
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes, 
Children's Rubber Boots, All Sizes, 
1 
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes, 
Children's Over-Shoes, All Sizes, 
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes, 
gin addition in Mk> nbnve Stock, 1 have the best at- 
I gcitmentot 
fine: hoots ! 
For Men, Woiiu i. and Children ever ofl'ered in New 
Euglan l, compin ig all width*, sixes, and kay-tite*. 
so that every a»«i —ft is sure to got a good At, and 
a good b:Qt. 
M. G. PAldHIEB. 
_ 
Nov n-fsecd’m 
THE LATEST STYLES 
OF 
i BO.WETS, IMTS 
—— AND- 
MILIiSWKBY goods 
I Jl’ST F.ECBIVEI* DT 
i> MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No. 13 Free St., Portland. 
[ Burial Shrouds on band and made to rrder. 
5^*alFo a choice nssortment Worsteds and Fane* 
Goods novlCsnSw 
PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to Nov. 50. 
Apples. Lead. 
Cooking. 100@125 Sheet* Pipe *)@ » 
Bating.125@2 25 Leather. 
rhrtori r Cal Ci New YorJc, Dried............o <8 Light. 28 @ 30 
Pearl ©ft 10JS11 Mid. weight 29 @ S2 
84 @ 9 Heavy-. 30® S3 rot.weans. Slaughter.. 42 (ai 46 
Marrow©Bhu.| »9|§ ^ « 1 « 
ibid' "...221 @ 2 75 Rockl’d.cask 120 @ 1 23 fiTlow Eyes.. 2 25 ® 2 50 Lumber. * 
Box Shooks. Clear Pine, 
Pine .756.78 Nos. 1 *2....50 00 @55 00 '" 
Bread. No.S.4000 @47 00 
Pilot Sup ft 00 @ No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Pilot ex 100 1b 7 00 @ Shipping... 20 00 @21 00 
Shin. 5 00 @ 0 00 Spruce. .... 15 00 @17 oo 
Crackers© 100 40 ® Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 uo 
Butter. Clapboards. 
Family© lb. "0 ® Spruce Ex..33 00@35 00 
Store W 20 @25 Pine Ex...45 00®0500 
Sandies. .. Shingles. 
Mosld©ft... 13 ® ** Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 CO 
Soatm ... 40)@ -42 Ccda*Nu,l..S 00 @ 3 25 
\ Cement. Shaved CfcdaV 5 etwo oo 
© hrl.2 45 ffl 2 00 A 1 Pine 6 75 
Cheese •• Laths, ■ ? 
• Vermont© lb 10 « 17 S prime. *4..2-2»@2 CO 
Factory.... 10) ® >7 Pino...... 3 00 @ 3 75 
N. Y.Dairy.... 10 & 10) Meal. 
Coal— (ltetalll. Mixed.1 00® t 62 
Cumberland. 8 50 @ 9 00 Yellow.1 05@ 1 07 
Lorh’y&Dia. 8 50 @ 9 00 Molasses. 
Leki"li. 8 50 ® 900 PortoRico.... 60 @ 65 
R&WAsh.. 8 50 @900 Cienfuegos.... 44 @1 45 
Coffee. Sagua Mus.... 38 @ 40 
Java© lb... 25® 20 Cuba Clayed.. 30 @ 35 
Bio. 19 Si 21 Clayed tart 28 @ 20 
Cooperage. SugarH.Syrup 20 @ 25 
Hhd.Sli’Us* Hd3, Nails. 
Mol.City. ..2 60 @ 2 75 Cask. 4 E0@ 0 10 
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50 Naval Stores. 
Sug. C’try.. 1 50 @ 1 75 Tar © brl... .4 00 @ 4 53 
C’tryBiftMol. Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @ 
HU.Sh’ks. 150 @ 175 Wil. Pilch... 4 75 
Hbd H’d’gs, Rosin.3 00 @ 8 00 
Soft Pine .. 28® 30 Turpentine gal 53 @ 56 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 31 Oakum. ^ 
Hoops,! 14ft).38 00 @4)00 American.. 9) @ Uj 
R.°akSlavos«00 @50 00 Keroiene 
°“- 
„ 
n.n sheathing 30 @ Port. lie/. Petroleum, 27 vfr Sheathing 22 & Sperm.1 75 1 90 
Bronzo l“o-22@ Whale. 85® 90 
Y 51. Bolts... 24 @ Bank.20 50 @22 51 
Cordage. Shore.1950 @24 00 
American©* 15}@ 10 Porgie.14 00 @16 00 
Russia......161 @ 17 Linseed .... 84 ® 85 
Manila. 20) @ 21) Boiled do.... 89 @ 90 
ManilaBoltropo 22} .1 2o (ty 1 40 
Druses and Dyes. Olive.150 @ 2 CO 
Alcohol P gal 2 00 @ 210 castor.2 00 @ 215 
Arrow Root... 30 g 70 Neatifoot...: 140 @ 1 60 
Bi-Carb Soda 6 (si Ci Rehned Porgie 55 @ 60 
Borax 34 (aj 36 Pflints. 
Camphor. 85 @ 87 Portl’dLead.il 50 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 PureGrddo.il 50® 
Indigo.125® 18 PureDrydo.il 00 @ 
Logwoodex... Hi® 12 Am.Zuuft...1200 @13 00 
Madder 17 @ 18 RoclieUeYel.. 3 @ 4 
Naptha ©gal. 25® 30 Eng Ven Red. M 4 
Opium. @10 50 Red Lead. I! @12 
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge ... 11 @12 
Saltpetre"".' 13<(i 20JSoft,© tonaS0e00 @ 2 50 oSlSfiir. 51 M 6 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 23 
vit io .:::::: ill a wwte...... ooo@ 273 * 
Wnek Produce. 
® 53 Beef,side ©lb 10 @ 12 
w 
47 Veal. 
No 10 .... @ 21 Mutton.5 @ 10 Chickens. 8 @ 12 .. ... oo 
10 OZ so Eggs, *>doz.. 33 @ 35 w cz* Potatoes, l> bu. 65 @ 75 Dyewoods. Onions.4 00 @ 4 50 Barwood-..••• u ® Provisions. Brazilwood.. 5@ * Moss Beef, Camwood.... C. W 7 Chicago,.. .14 00 @1G 00 
Fustic,... ^ Ex Mess..IG 00 @18 00 Logwood, Pork. 
Campeachy. If® 2 ExtraOleai30 00 @3100 
St*,Domingo 2J@ Clear.28 50 @29 50 Peach W ood 5J ® 0 Mess.25 00 @26 00 Red W 00<L •. 4 @ 4J Prime.... 20 00 @21 00 
*, 
1SU* Hams. 19 @ 20 
COffi&ore5 75 @ GOO lt0UU<1 h"%iceWi ® ”* 
LargeBank525 @ 5 75 RkC)p ft.... 7j @ 9 Small.a 9* ^ 1 nn Saleratus. Pollock..* 25 @ 4 00 Salcratusp Ih 7 @ *11 Haddock.1 75® 2 25 g.i. **
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 00 Turk’s Is. p 
HSFing’ii» m-jGfo, lihd.(8bus.)2 G2J@ 3 12} Shore, pbl.5i5 @G 25 St.Martin, 262 ® 3121 
Scaled,pbx. 30 @ io do.ckd.inbondl 62 @ 2 12* No. 1. 26 @ 35 Oaillzdutyp’d 2 624,0.3 12* Mackerel P bl. Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00 
Bay No. 1, 22 OO.ft.4 00 Liverpool duty BayNo.2, It 00@12 50 paid..3 121® 
Large 3.... 10 00<ai200 Liv.inboud 175(a) 
Shore Nc. 1 25 W @27 00 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @ No. 2 1150®13 00 Boap. 
Large No. 3 10 00@12 00 Extra SL'nt Keliucd 10 
Medium.. 7 CO @ 8 00 Family. 9 
Clam bait— 7C0@ 9 00 No. 1..’ 7* 
Flour. Oliuc. 13 
Superfine. 5 00@ 5 50 Cliem Olive. lot 
Spring x.5 75® G 50 Crane’s. 13 
xx.6 75@ 7 50 Soda. 13 
Mich.Winter x 7 50@7 75 Spices. 
xx 7 75® 8 75 Cassia, pure.. 63® GO 
Ills.x 7 00 07 50 cloves. 3G @ 38 
xx 7 i5@ 9 25 Ginger. 20 Cal 22 
St. Louis x.... 6 00@8 75 Mace. fe 1 to •• xx 8 75 a)10 25 Nntmegs.125(g) 1 :;o 
•, ,ult;’ Pepper. 33 @ 38 Almonds—Jordan p lb. StarGh. 
Soft Shell... @ 35 Pear!. 10® 11 Shelled. @ 50 Suflj&r. PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 50 standard Crushed @ 00 
Citron. 50 @ Granulated.... @13* Currants. 15 Coflee A. @123 
Dates,. 9 @ 10 C.. 
Figs. 20 Extra . UJffi Prunes, .13 @ 14 Syrups. C9 @ 75 Haisins...... Portland Sugar House: Bunch,p bx none Yellow....A A 9! 
Layer.... 115 @ 3 25 Eagle Sugar Refinery: Muscatel, 3 a @ 4 00 C.,...... uouo 
Lemons, 5 50 @ 7 00 B. none 
Oranges, p b none Extra(C). none Cranberries 12.01 @ 14.00 Muscovado Gro... lOiffilO* Grain. Havana Brown, Corn. Mixed.. @100 Nos. 12 16..10J@12 Waite. none Havana White,... none Pel....1 00 @ 1 05 Centrifugal,.11 ffilu 
gye.1 25 @ 130 Refiningr.... 9|@10 Barley.125 @150 Teas. S“ 
Oats.62 @ 65 Souchong.... 75 ® 90 
Middlingspton.3500@4000Oolong. 75 @ 65 Fine Feed?.. 30 00@33 #0 Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00 Shorts 27 00@29 oo Japan,. £'9@1C5 Gunpowder. Tin. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash.. none 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Straits, cash.. 38 @ 39 
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 English. 37 @ 39 Hay. Char. I.C... 1050 @10 75 Prossedptonlfl 00 @2500 Char. I.X.. .13 00 @'3 25 
Boose.22 00 @25 00 Antimony.... 18® 
Straw. 14 00 @15 00 Tobacco. 
Iron. Fives* Tens, Common. 3J@ 4 Best Brands 63 @ 75 Itetiued. 3J@ 4} Medium_ 55 @ €0 Swedish. 5*@ 6 Common... 50 @ 55 
Norway. 6@ 6$ Hall lbs. best Cast Steel.... 18 @ 2u brands 75 @ 60 German Steel. 10 @ 17 Xat’lLeaf, lbs.100 fe 1 25 
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @ Navy tbs.. .. 75 @ £5 Spring Steel.. 8 @ 11 Varnish. 
Sheet I ron, Damar.2 00 @ 3 00 English. ... 5}@ 6 Coach 2 75 @6 00 R-G. 101 Furniture 175 @3 00 Russia. 17} a) 19} Wool. Belgian.... 22® Fleece washed.... 37 @4 
_ 
Lard. Fleece unwashed. 28 @3 fCfiFfl. a^lh.. HU I7r) 17 Aft 
Tierces *9lb.. 16 @ 16} [Pelts lambs... 70 @'J 
Portland Dry Goods Market* v 
Corrected by Messrs. WdODUiK, True & Ce>. 
BROWN SHEETINGS. 
Width in Inches. Price. 
Standanl Sheetings.36 12}@13} 
Heavy Sheetings,.36 11}@12J 
Medium Sheetings,.36 10 @114 
Light Sheetings.36 8} @10 
Fine Sheetings,.40 12}@13} 
Fine Sheetings,. ....3G.!0}@11* 
Shirtings,.27 8 @ 9 
Shirtings,.30 9 @10} 
BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
Good.36 inches. 17 @19 
Medium,.36 inches. 14}@16} 
Light.3G inches. 10 @12} 
Sheetings,. 9-8.16 @20 
Sheetings,.5-4 20 @25 
Sheetings.10-4 50 @60 
Shirtings,..27 inches. 9 @10 
Shirting:*,.30 inches.ll @12 
Shirtings,.34 inches 12}@U} 
BLUE DENIMS. 
Heavy (Indigo).25 @27} 
Medium.... .17}@22} 
Light. 12}@15 
Brown,.18 @21 
CAMBRICS. 
Common Colors,. 7} 
Uigli. 7) 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy,....17 @20 
Medium.14 @10 
White All Wool,. 7-8 35 @43 
White All ool.4-4 45 @55 
Shaker Colton and Wool...30 @37* Shaker All Wo l.45 @55 
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL. 
Heavy.20 @25 
Medium.17 (g.19 
PB1NT8. 
Beat,.10j@l2 Medium, 81@ 9 
Ch»ap^.G @ 74 
l’ink, Buffaud Purple,.11) 
GINGHAM. 
Bates. 
Lancaster,.17 
DELAINES. 
Hamilton.. g2» Pacific,. fenn 
All Wool, All Color..7.7.7.7.7.7.30 @33 
HOB BOY PLAIDS. 
All Styles.3 4.35 @40 
All Styles,.6-4.70 @60 
PLAID LINSEY. 
All Styles,.Ul'SZi 
WOOLENS. 
Kentucky Jeans, .20 @3?g 
UnionMeltona,...50 @G2 
All Wool Meltona,.75 @10 Printed Satinets.50 @62) Fancy Cassimere,.75 @112) Black CasaimercB,.1 00 @125 
BlackDoeskins.3-4.1 12)@2 00 Black Doeskins,.G-4.3 00 @4 00 Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175 
Bine Tricot.6-4.300 @4 00 
Bine Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75 
Fancy Coatings...3-4.125 @175 
Fancy Coating.6 4.2 50 @3 50 
Bepellants.6-4.105 @1 5 
Union Beavers.6-4_ •. 150 @2 00 
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @520 
CAMP BLANKETING. 
Cotton and Wool,...7 feet. 1 10 @1 25 
All Wo l.7 feet. 130 @ 150 
COLORED BLANKETS. 
Union, per pair.. .3 50 @4 00 
All Wool, per pai r..4 50 @5 50 
WHITE BLANKETS. 
10-4.2 75 @4 50 
-4.3 50 @5 50 
12-4. 5 50 @7 50 COTTON BATT1KG. 
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls. @19 
Cotton Warp Yarn.32$@oo 
Cotton Twine. @37$ 
Cotton Wicking.35 @37$ 
F BOOKINGS. 
All Wool,.3-4.43 @50 
All ool,.7-8.50 @60 
Extra All Wool,.7-8.GO @70 
CRASH. 
Heavy Brown,.17 @19 
Medium Brown...12$@15 
BROWN DRILLINGS. 
Heavy, .. .30 Inches. J2$@15 
Medium, .30inches. 12 @131 
BLEACHED DRILLINGS. 
Sateen..'.30 inches. 14$@15$ 
Medium,.30 inches. 10$@12 
STRIPED DRILLINGS. 
gea,yy.. inches. 16 @18 Medium,.30 inches. 14 @15 rlRbt.30 inches. 11 @12$ 
BTJTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments. 
PLUMJ1ER & WILDER, 
I 73 middle Street, »*«rtiaiu, 
noylfllf 
mwssmaking 
IN all its branches and in the best manner. The fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to make up their own materials will will do well to call 
as they can have their Dresses and Waists cut anc basted in a Jew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Boon 
N®V8. ., L. R. MARTIN, n. n. Dresses cut in any material at liatf pric< 
or fourteen days._ oc24tl 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD and SOFT WOOD^or sale at No. 43 Lit coin street. Also, ory edgings. •,"R-a mr. HUSE. 
MFDICAI.. 
THE KIDNEYS. 
The Kidneys are two iu Lumber,’[situated at the 
upper part ©f the loin,surrounded by (at, and con- 
sisting [of Once [parts, viz: the [Anterior, tie In- 
terior, and the Exterior. 
The anterior at sorbs. Jnteikr .consists cl tissues 
or veins, which serve as a deposit tor the uiine and 
convey it to the extcr lor. The exterior is a conduc- 
tor also, terminating in a sing’e tube, and called tire 
Ureter. The ureters are connected with the bladder. 
The bladder is composed ot vai lous coverings or 
tissues,' divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the 
Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucois. The upper 
expels, the lower retains. Many have a desire to 
urinate without the ability; others urinate without 
the ability to retain. Ibis liequcr.t'y occurs iu 
children. 
To cure these aflections, we must bring into action 
the muscles which r.re engaged in their various 
lunctions. If they are neglected, Gravel or Diopsy 
mav ensue. 
Tbe reader must alto ba made aware, that how- 
ever Blight roaj be ibe attack, it is sure to affect tbe 
bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh and 
blood are supported (rrm these source3. 
Golt, or^Rheumatjsm.—rain occurring in the 
loins is indicative of the above diseafes. They occur 
n persers cJispo.‘cd to acid ttcmach and chalky con- 
cretions. 
The Gravel —The gravel ensues liom neglect or 
improper treatment cf the kidneys. These organs 
being weak, the water is net expelled irem the blad- 
der, but allowed to remain; it becomes feverish, and 
sediment forms. It is Irtm this deposit that the 
stone is formed, and gravel ensues. 
Dropsy is a collection of wafer in some parts of 
tbe body, and bears different name?, according to 
tbe parts aflected, viz: when generally diffused over 
the body, it is called Anasarca; when cf the Abdo- 
men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax. 
j Treatment.—Hclmbold’s highly concentrated 
compound Extract Bucbu is decidedly one of the 
best remedies for diseases of the bladder, kidneys, 
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty^ 
affections. Under this head we have arranged Dys- 
uria, cr difficulty and pain in'iassing water, Scanty 
Secretion, or small and frequent discharges cf water; 
Strangury,; or stopping of water; Hematuria, or 
bloody mine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys, 
without any change in quantity, but increase in 
color, or daik water. It was always highly recom- 
mended by the late Dr. Physick, in these afleiticis. 
This medicine increases (he power ot digestion, 
and excites the ateorbents info healthy exercise by 
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all 
unnatural enlargements, as well as pain and inflam- 
mation, are reduced, and it is taken hy men, women 
and children. Directions fer use and diet accom- 
pany. 
Philadelphia,Pa., Feb. £5, 1867. * 
H. T. IIelmbold, Druggist: 
j Dear Sir—I have been a sufferer, lor upwards of 
twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney af- 
tions, during which time I have used various medici- 
nal preparations, and been under the treatment of 
the most eminent Physicians, experiencing but 
little relief. 
Having seen your prepaiations extensively adver- 
tised, I consulted with my family physician in re- 
gard to using jour Extract Bucbu. 
I did this because 1 had used all kinds of adver- 
tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and 
soma quite injurious; in fact. I despaired of ever get 
ting well, and determined to use no remedies here 
after unless I knew the ingredients. It was this 
that prompted me to use your remedy. As jcu ad- 
vertised that it was compered of bucbu, cubebs, and 
uniper berries, it occured to me and my physicians 
as an excellent combination, and, with his advice, 
after an examination ot the artie’e. and consulting 
again with the druggist, i concluded to try it. I 
commenced its use about eight months ago, at which 
time I was confined to my room. From the first 
bottle I was astonished and gratified at the beneficial 
cflect, and after using it three weeks, was able to 
walk out. 1 lelt much like writing you a full state- 
ment ot my case at that time, but thought my im- 
provement might only he temporary, an l therefore 
concluded to defer and tee ii it would cflect a per- 
fect cure, kuGwing then it would be of greater value 
to you, and more satislactory to me. 
1 am now able to report that a cure is effe.te 1 after 
using the remedy lor five months. 
1 have not used any now for three moi tbs, and 
feel as well in all respects as I ever did. 
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste 
and odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the system, 
I do not mean to he without it whenever occasion 
may require its use in such affections. 
M. McCORMICK. 
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, he 
rere to the following gentlemen: 
Lou.'Wm Bigler, cx-Governor, Pennsylvania. 
Hon. Tnos B. Florescf, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J.'. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. J. S. Black, Judpe, Philadelphia. 
lion. D R. Porter, ex-Govcmor, Pennsylvania. 
Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia, 
Hon. K. C. Grier, Judge, Cnlicd States Court. 
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia. 
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, PI ilad Iphia 
Hon. John Bigler. ex-Governor, Cali'ornia. 
Hon. E. Bat-ks, Auditor Gen., Washington. D. C 
And many others, if necessary. 
Sold by Druggist^ and Dealers everywhere. Be- 
ware of cuuuteifcits. Ask for Helm bold’s. Taken 
other. Price, $ 1.25 i er bottle, or C bottles for $6 so 
Delivered to any address. Describe syrunt:ms in all 
commnnk'ation?. 
A ldicss H. T. HKLMBOLP, 
Brig and Chemical Warehouse, 
CM.Broadsvuy. Ness Vork. 
H7-None are Genuine unless done up in ;ateel-cn- 
graved wrapper, with lac-simlle at my Chernies 1 
Warehouse, and' signed H..T.HELMBOLD. 
Jaa 21-0i&eoe".lsr, :mr2d is 
WAHTISO 
_ __j 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER In the PUBLISHING BUSINESS 
Well established, and will bear close examination. 
S2SC0 capital required to put Into the business. “No 
bonus.” Per particulars call, or address 
G. L. HAMMOND, 
No. 9 litomfield St., Room No. 3, 
r ov-'ldCt Boston, Mass. I 
Girl Wanted. 
A N American or Nova Scotia girl, to do general 
•“housework In a small family. „„ Enquire at Lamsou*s Photograph Rooms, 152 Middle street. no29 3t 
Wanted. 
A LADY or gentleman agent 
in every city and 
town in Maine. Send twenty-five cents for 
sample and particulars. Address B. F. HALL, 161 
Court street, Boston, Mass. nov26d6t 
Sleighs Wanted. 
By the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Tvro- tient, and Four Single Sleigh*. Second- 
hand will answer it' not injured. 
Price must be low. 
H. SPRINGER. 
no22dlm* Richmond, Me. 
Money Quickly Made 
Ur Active, Intelligent Men and Women, 
ACTING AS 
AGENTS, 
IN EVERY TOWN, COUNTY AND STATE 
For the great Religious and Literary Wfelily Newt- 
paper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by 
HENRY IYARI) BEECHER, 
Having in its corps ot mentors ana contributors tbe 
ablest talent of the laud. A new and charming seri- 
al story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the 
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Just begunin the paper. Every subscriber for 1871 
receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is 
presented with a flue impression ot Marshall's 
superb and unlveisally admired “Household Eu- 
graving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely 
new and taking like wild-flre. A wonderlul combi- 
nation of tbe best paper and grandest engraving in 
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a 
rare chance. All our agents are doing well, and 
many are making irom $20 to $60 a day. There is 
positively nothing that wdl pay so well Just now. 
Send at once for terms, circular, copy oi paper, and 
chapter ol story free. 
Subscriptions promptly nitended to at our office. 
Address H. A. McRENNEY & CO„ 
Gen’l Agents, 2 Elm SI., Portland, Me. 
nov22-d&w3w 
Wanted Immediately! 
THREE CASH BOY'S at Cogla Hawanis, 123 Middle street. nol8dti 
Boarder? Wanted. 
AT 33 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can [be rccommcdatcd with board. nol7dti 
Wanted. 
ONE more experienced Saleswoman; must come well recommended. 
Apply immediately at 333 Congress it, nol7tf 
Wanted 1 
AGENTS everywhere to sell the “Maine Mate Wear Book and Annual Beginter for 
mi Now ready. Ono Agent reports 20 copies 
per day; another 8 subscribers trom 9 solicitations 
in a email country town. Address 
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.. 
oc2Ctfd&w 2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me. 
Agents Wanted. 
fTlWO or three men ot intelligence and g)od ad- X dress are wanted to travel and sell an article 
which is much wanted and meets a ready sale. 
Address Box 2057, Boston P. O. nolleod2w 
Wanted. 
er FT. Dry tough Asb. one and a OX/. hall inches thick. Write 
mvll dimS.It. BAILEY, Ba(l), Me, 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
Alriiets, U. 8. Publishing Co., 
i I Portland, Maine. 
Permanent Boarders 
CtAN obtain genteel accommodatiors at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. sepl 4tt 
House Wanted. 
OF net less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post 
Office. Please nddress. stating lent and location, 
ccCdtt«*J. H. B.,»> Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six mouths, 
three or tour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
* rates ot freight paid. 
Apply lo JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, 
Or, BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO., Vinalhaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., UL Y.f 
Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced 
by all the celebrated Opticians ot the world to be the 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known 
They are ground under their own supervision 
from minute Crystal Pebbles, me?ted together, and 
derive their name, “Diamond,’* on account ot their 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific Principle on which thev aie con- 
structed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct- 
ly in front ot the eye, producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent- 
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c,, peculiar to all 
others in use. 
2 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of 
the best quality, of all materials used for ttat pur- 
cse. 
Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the 
trade mark < > stamped on every lrame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, 
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me., from whom they can only ba obtained. 
These goods arc not supplied to Pcdlers, at any pi ice 
sepl3d&wly 
MAINE STATE REGISTER 
WOW BKADY. 
New Tow n Jlpy, 13x13. Cru»u», 1870. 
3C1 pp. Cloth, will Map, S’ 25. Pa I cr Coders 50c 
Sent post paid in receipt of pi ice. 
Agents W anted Z 
K83T- Enclose$1.'5 for Samp-e copy, to 
H. A. McKE SNKY, No. 2 Elm st. 
HOYT, FOGG dr BREED. 
PUBLISHERS. 
Portland, Hot2Clh, 1670. dtr 
p 
CAUTION.—All genuine hr the name “Peruvulh 
Syrup,’,!, (not “Pcrwvtea Bar),”) blown In the glass 
A 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dixsxona 
Proprietor, SG Dey St., New Turk. 
Sold by all Dr.'ggists. 
• N BANKRUPTCY. In tli' District Court ot tlio 
1 United States, for tbe dip net of Maine. In the 
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Port- 
land, in said district, on tbe lfib day ot Nov. A. D. 
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said dis- 
trict court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss: Upon the application ot Edward H. Gillespie, and of Joseph K. Brazier, of Port 1 in J, in the county of 
Cumberland, and State ot Maine. asking that they may bo discharged from a e< rtain bond signed by them for the appearance ot sa d Gillespie from time to time at said court and abide tbe orders and decrees ct said court in the matter ot Edward H. Gillespie, petitioner In bankruptcy, It is ordered: That notice <t this application be given by publication in the Portland Daily Press, and that a hearing will be had thereon at Portland 
on the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock 
in the afternoon. 
Witness tho Honorable Edward F x, Judgs of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland in 
said District, on the fourth nth day of November 
A.D. J870. 
[L. S ] WM.P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, fur said District. 
Th novl8dlaw3w 
Tingley’s Automatic Heat Governor 
FOR HOTAIR I URNACES. 
This Invention has now been thoroughly tested lor Four Tears, and is offered to I ho public as a per- 
fect remedy tor the Inconveniences, Dangers 
and'Aunoyauecfl, arising Irom Furnaces as ordi- 
narily managed. Some of its advantages are 
1st. A sure remedy for the e; cape of Gas or Smoke 
through the House. 
2d. An Economy in the use < t Coal. 
3d. It prevents clinkers and tlie necessity ol sifting ashes. 
1th. Insures all danger agaii t lire from an over- 
heated lurnace. 
5th. Gives uniformity ct Tei jper ture with every 
change ol the weather, s ivit » caro and time 
in the management ot tbo lurnace. 
In order to gain these advantage?, it ie only neces- 
sary to kindle the Are, supply l he coal, and leave the furnace, (without regard to tie drafts,) io the care of iU8“GOVKKnOR” 
ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE 
FURNACES, OLD 0? NEW. 
tr Sead for a Pan: pli!cr. 
Tinglcy Automatic Heat Gov. Co., 
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St-, 
_ttwn* O f. Eovl4eoil3iu 
To Manufacturers. 
THE Willmington Steamshi p Company and Chris- tianna Kiver Improvement Company, will offer 
inducements in lreights and building sites to man- 
ufacturers who will establish themselves at Wil- 
mington, Del. Address citbc Company, 
novl9J2w Wilmington, Del. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Yarmouth Academy! 
TIDecWi”uf>raid“onUnueC^re^ °” Tuesday* For further particulars address, 
J. F. MOODY, Principal, Dr. JAS. M. BATES, 
Yarmouth, November ITth^lSTof0 °‘ ^ovlM'iw 
Fryebnrg Academy! 
THE winter term oi this institution will com- 
wi^encS.TpiMe&.Vra£tetiuneelcveu 
p-Boa?!l !o £5 ,C- For farther information apply to e 
novae D'B'SEWAj'L’SeCrcUly’plGE, 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The Winter Term will begin 
Monday, December 12th, 
And continue Eleven weeks. 
Koard, including fuel and lights, $3.30 per week. The Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam, and thus famish a most pleasant winter home. 
B3F*Good facilities for self-boarding. 
For further particulars address 
REV. J. C. S*OW, A. M.f Principal. Aov 3-dGw 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE winter term ol this institution commences Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks 
For further information address 
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or nov9J&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secretary. 
Eaton Family School, 
NORRIDGtn OBK, HE. * 
The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will 
commence Dec. 12. For particulars address 
'" -Mini _HAMLIN F. EATON. 
asuu l A 
* Vf JfllJL I* SC HO O Xi 
FOR BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
Tlie winter term oi tbig old and rro:pereus insti- tution 
Will open on the 28th of November 
Every facility is here offered for a 
Thorough School 
— AND — 
PLEASANT HOME. 
UP Tbin Institution is tbe oldest, largest and 
east expensive of any Family School in New Eng- land. 
Send for circular, or address tbe Principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
oc25dlm 
JULES CH. L. MORAZdlN, 
FROM PARrS, 
Teacher ol the French Language, 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Proyin- cial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools. St. John, N. B. 
Relerences: Gen. J. M Brown, J. XT Symonds. Esq. 
Apply from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m., at B8 SpriDg Street, or in writing P. O Box 2059. 
seplOdly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Daafcrth St., Portland. 
K*t. Daniel F. Smith, A. M., Beeler; 
Mi«» Mary F. Holmes, Aesielanl; 
Her. H. XV. T'aylor Boot, A. M., 
Instructor in Draw iac. 
Christmas Term begins Sent 12. aug2tt 
tl&AL fcSTAJE, 
$6000. 
WILL buy a two and half story Brick House, centrally located, containing 9 rooms and bath 
room, beside balls, closets, marble sinks, supplied 
with hot and cold water, gas fixtures, furnace, inside 
blinds, double windows, rooms frescoed, and every 
way a firtt-class bouse. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
nov26d2w 93 Exchange street. 
House lor Sale. 
A NEWLY-BUILT elegabt residence, with a deep lot, well improved, on the most desirable 
street in the city, with all the modern improvements, containing twelve romms, is ior sale on the most 
favorable terms, as to payment. 
The property is oflered for sale, because a larger bouse is now required tor the family of the owner. 
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Mo. 
npoO-dlft* 
FOR SAL 
ON State street, a first-class brick house with all the modern improvements. Heated by 6team. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
novlfld3w Real Estate Broker. 
Cheap House. 
dl* O/"k/’'kWILL buy a two story House fa sdthe western part ot the city. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER. 
novl5d3w Real Estate Broker. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
BRICK house and stable in the western part of the city, near Congress street, will be sold at a bar- 
gain on liberal credit. If not sold within ten days 
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water. 
Apply to GKO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St., 
cc28tf or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
IVM. II. JJEtfHIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
Bonn, Loll and Faiaif.r Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John Lynch, 
AX. C. 
Portland. Nov 1, 1870. noltf 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
__ £ tains 12 good-sixed rooms, with an excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
bard and solt water, and it 1b in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the house. 
This is one of the finest locations in the viciniiy ot Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse- 
cais, and aftoiding a fine view of the city, harbor, 
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.. One-third of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre oi tillage land on the north, will be eold with the premises, ii desired. ang25-tf 
Farm lor gale. 
Offered at a great bargain; 1L 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles iiom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
_ Said excellent farm consists ot 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol 
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in 
good bearing condition. Auotber valuable source ot 
Srofit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel ed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which 
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
u[)on tbe main road trom tbe country to tbe city, 
this larm offers inducements such as lew others can 
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. A' L. P. WARREN, 
mrlGdiSrwtt Saccarappa, M 
House and Ship-Yard for Sale. 
FOR SALE the Ship Yard and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
otTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. ThU jroperty 
comprises a gooa two story wooden house, finished tor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard, 
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings 
tbereon. Enq lire ot 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly, 
rcUeod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portlaud. 
~"To jm h JvTT 
A JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the first premium at Falmouth Town Fan. 
J. M. H ARTSHORN. Falmouth, or 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 
dovIC cor. Middle and India St. 
FOREST CITY 
Washing Machine. 
The most sensible machine tor washing all kinds 
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public. 
It is simple, not liable io get out of order, made 
strong and wilt last an age. 
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot 
age,and as much washing can be well done with it iu 
one hour as can be done ou the board in threo hours. 
It does not wear the clothes nor break tbe buttons 
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts! 
or com toners, as well as the smallest articles. 
It has been recently invented by Mr. Nathaniel Crockett ot Portland, Mali e, who has applied lor a 
patent. 
Some tew of the machines are now in nce bv tam ilies who say they would not part with it tor one hundred dollars. May be found at 
KENDALL A WHITNEY’*, NJn»k*t Sq., 
or at my store 
Comer oj Green and Congress Sis., 
NATHANIEL CLOCKETT. 
oc22eodtf 
OR GAi\7 
G. WALTER GOOLD, 
(Organist to HI. I tike’s Cathedral,)' 
la now prepared to receive pupils In 
Organ-Playing or Harmony, 
ON VERY EASY TERMS. 
litfrrtncts.—Vit. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev 0. W. 
Hajcs, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marstou. 
W'Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis* Music 
Stores promptly attended to. nol4dtl 
N O T To E ! 
THE Bridge at Staples’ Point, Falmouth, is im- passible; notice will be given when repairs arc completed. nov5*3w 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
hard pink plank, 
daub pine flooring and step, 
boards. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Dock,First,corner ofEStreet. Office 
«Q. 1.0 State Street, Boston. mrlpjlyr 
HI8CELLAMKOD8. 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “lock s«i<ck”(alike on both sides,) and it fully licensed lhe beBt and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St. Louis, Mo. sepl713m 
AGENT* WANTED-d*225 A MONTHP-by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO^ 
costOD, Mass,, or St. LouIb, Mo. sepl7t 3m 
WELLS’ 
CARBOLIC TABLBTS. 
An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,Dry- 
ness ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderiu, modern discovery of Carbolic Acid, 
is destined to become ono ot the greatest blessings to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the 
throat and its great curative qualities in all aftee- tioni oi the chest and lungs. 
Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases of 
the throat, than any preparation ever before 
oih red to the public. 
FOB corona AND COLDS 
Welle* Carbolic Tablets ore a Sara Care. 
m™. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
nov4f4w 
$10 Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage paw (for 80 cents ihat retail easily lor *10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. V. nov4t4w 
Farmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS how to double the profits ot the FARM, and how fanners and their sens can each make 
100 PER MONTH IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZE1GLER & McCURDY, 
Springfield, Mass, nov414w 
<1&C{/~\A WEEK paid agents, male or female, in Hv anew manufacturing business at home. No capital required. Addiess “Novelty’- Co., 
novWw Saco, Me. 
3 J* ► 
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Local Agents Wanted. 
I want a Local Agent in ev i> town 
andvilage in the country, to cauvass 
tor subscribers to tbe Western World 
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel En- 
graving is sent gratis to every sub- 
scriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily 
made in an eveniDg. A liberal cash 
commission is allowed. Send stamp for 
specimens and prize circular. Address, 
JAS. R. ELLIOT, BcstoD, Mass. 
novl7f4w 
Live Agents Wanted for 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or, Social Life in the Or cat City* 
Wonderful developments among tbe aristocracy. Married Women exposed, Are., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. Tbe best terms 
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 14? 
Nassau street, N. Y. nov!7t4w 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM 
S C .1 #, MS! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reducedt 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
and Convenience, and our long experience and un* 
equalled facilities enable us to constantly add all 
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will onbance their 
well-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
LSO, 
MILES’ 
Rouble Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Against Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway. New York. 
WSold by all Hardware Dealers. 
GETTING UP CLUBS 
Great Savingjo Consumers 
Parties enquire bow to get up clubs. Our answei 
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi'l accom- 
pany it with lull directions,—making a large savinf 
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers 
The Great American Tea Comp’y 
31 and 33 Vesey Street, 
P.O.Box 5643. (novl2t4w) NEW YORK. 
Book Agents Make 
$80 to $200 per Month by selling 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
And Hoiv they tvere Made. 
BY J.D. McCABE, Jr. 
New, iresh and original. Profusely illustrated and 
beautifully bound. It shows bow a poor school- 
master made $40,000,000; bow a poor half-blind 
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the 
wealthiest man in America, a a unknown mechanic 
a millionaire in seven years, with many more suer 
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry 
have always met with success when properly exer- 
ted; how money can be made honestly ana without 
sacritice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and 
notice|my extra terms. GKO. MACLEAN, Publisher 
3 School st,, Boston, Mass. novl2f4w 
Agents Wanted 
FOR 
Ladies of the White-House J 
Standard and official biographies of every mistress 
of the President’s Mansion from Washington tc 
Grant. Superbly illustrated on steel. For ci*en- 
ters and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co,, 
New York. novl2f4w 
A WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per day sure. Business light and honorable. Nc gilt 
enterprise. No humbug. Address R. Monroe Ken- 
nedy, Pittsburg, Pa. novl2f4w 
8 O’CJLOCK. 
__ 
nov12|4w 
TO THE TRADE. 
REDUCTIONS IN 
WOOLENS 
W« .'hall Offer our Entire Sleek I IKK 
rt OOIiENS for 30 days*. 
Gre atly Reduced Pi ices. 
TO CLOSE OUR 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS. 
We have j?till lett parts of ba'es ot aV th*> best makca 
ot 
Foreign Coatings, 
Tricots, Castors, 
Elysian Chinchillas, 
Eng. Worsted Diagonals, &c. 
Alio, all the popular American Goods in 
Coatings & Cassimeres 
We make a Speciality of 
Lippilt’s Basket SilkMixed Beatings 
Wo havo closed out the entire importation ot 
BOCKHACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAV- 
ERS, lor flue Cloak tradde. 
WE HAVE A FULL LIN E OF 
Hcrminsbnna’a 30 inch Satin dc Chian, 
as well as all Grades English Castings. 
N. B.—Wo bare tbe largest assortment ot VEL- 
VETEENS, KEPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOW- 
PRICE CASSIMERES tor Diy Coeds Trades, of 
any house In Bostou. 
WM. A. i'BESBV, 
115 Summer Street, 
Ncv. 8, eodlw_ BOSTON. 
The Choral Tribute t 
-BY- 
L.O. EMERSOK. 
The Standard Chnrch Music Book 
tor the Coming Season. 
The most popular Book for the Choir and Singing 
School now betore tbe public. 
Price, $1 50; $13 50 per dozen. 
Specimen copies sent to any address post-paid on 
receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER HIT.MON & CO Boston. 
C. n. DITNON A tO., blew York. 
nov22tc 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle ht/ 
Oct ieoilti 
»• «l — ‘"W- WWW l—» II._ i»t i.'li — k. 
MKDIt'AU 
.. _ 
OB. J. B. UCUHK. 
OAS BA FOTBD AT 810 
PRIVATE MEDICAL mm 
tfo. 14 Preble Street, 
Next Ike Preble Bnu, 
WHEHE ha can he oonjoltwl private It, ,1 * ■ the utmost ccnfldenoe by the aSttlyted, > 
hdon daily, and from 8 A. M. to BP. M. 
Dr. 8. addregeea thoM who are goffering nndei hi 
aUicUoa of j rivate diaeaaee, whether ari8inx lr.io 
Impure connection or the terrible rice of foll-st >; a. 
Devoting hie entire time to thAt particular brand of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Goa*.- 
Awtakixq a Cubs rs iil Casks, whether of lotf 
■tanding or recently controcted, entirely remoYing the 
drege of disease from the system, end making * p?r* Slot and pkuxakkkt curb. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted K) tlx* 
act c? hi* locg-ifandiug ami rrcll-fiamad repuiatbr 
nmlalliB) ATaJSC-leni. ta&TlTUl .*f» Of O'? rv*- 
cere. 
Caaut*?* ctierfMM. 
£rery intelligent aoa thinking person must sn.^m 
hat remedies handed out for general use fhcuM hare their eihcacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must fulfil; 7®t the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purport tg to be the best in the world, wh.ch are not obIf eeless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate tL-1 (be pabtictti*ab in selecting his physic, an, as it is h. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble loot, that mart syphilitic patients are made mil- 
arable with ruind constitutions by maltreatment from lnexperiencea physicians In general practice: fer 
it is a point generally conceded by the best sy philcgrt- 
Ohers, that the study and management of these come 
alamts should engrore the whole time ol those who 
would be competent and successfni In their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general prprct.- tioner. baxing neither OT»portunlty nor time to mak- himself acquainted with tbeir pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, iu moa? caecs msfcr. 
j leg an indiscriminate use ot that a-.*inrat*-* •nr’ fipn. 
itaroav weapon, the Mercury, 
Have L'wrfi-.teiaci. 
iLi who have committed an excess ot are i," 
hether It be the solitary vice of youit, or the r7. 
r» rebuke of misplaced confidence in mstuisr ir.-:., 
3®*k FOB AH ABTIDOTii HS 6KASOJS, 
*h* Tains and Aches, end L-asril'ide and Rervo'S 
Prostration that may folio* Impute Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do net wait for 'he consummation that is sure w te- le* ; do not wait for Unsightly UBerr. "c-r 
TOwblsd '-'mbs, ter Less of Beach 
end Complexion. 
•P •* ct.'r.siy n-*»*ee?.n,|agja*» 3e-u ^ pc 
*7 F iMknttp,; ids^s-sir.s. 
Fenny men troubled with emissions in steep.—a complaint generally the result of a bail tabu in 
youth,—treated scientifically and c. perthc? cere * »/• tinted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but *e arc consulted by er.t or 
more young men *ith the above digem*. some at 
whom era as woae ami emaciated si though they b»d 
lae consumption, aud by ttelrfricuds are sappored 'e have It. All such esses yield to the proper er.d n**'y 
Bwreot course of treatment, an.', i- aeVr* .» 
me.is to raJoi.-e in perfect heaid*. 
JSlAAUsAttowS 3»j a. 
filler- are many men of the age ot thirty wro ait troubled with too frequent ovoouatioca from the bUOJ fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing senaatlun, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary depoaits a rory sediment wi! loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles cf sjuier. ci al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will beot » thinipilk- 
l!h hue, again changing to a dark ami turbid appear, 
ance. Xhcraare many men who die cf tl i“ dlffiocRy, Ignorant of the came, wtich is the 
OXOOHD »TAO*OS3*mHAP FI»U!IsS 
I can warrant a perfect cure in su.-h cases, ano a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally ooneult the Dr. 
Ban do so by writing, la a pla'n manner, a descrip, tlen of their diseases, »ud the app ropriate ren eG'n 
will be forwarded imme.J ately. 
JAU correspondence strictly confidential an will hs retime 1, If 4c«irV. 
Address DB. J. It. HOGHtS. 
No. 34 Treble Stree- 
«»xt doot to Its Treble House. Portland. J,s» 
S’” Bend a Stamp for Oirouiri. 
Vilxcfic STgfilcal iHpnnttrv. 
XO 5BE ItSlWKS. 
S3U. HUHKK8 particularly invites all Ladles, was 
aee<l a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14 Preble iitreet, which they *11 find aitauged tor th.h 
Mpecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Meotic Bsnovatit'g Medicines are unnv— 
led in efficacy and superioi virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities, Tbeli action is specific aad 
aertain of producing relief m a short time. 
LADJUS will find it Invaluable in all caoes of ot* 
(truotloni after all other remediea have been tried ir 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing l« 
the least Injurious to the health, and may In tabes 
with perfect eatery at ail times. 
Bent to an pari of tb* wintry, with lull direcd-jpi 
by addressing OH. IIUGBE8, l»cl.l»«klA-. No. u TrebleStreet, Portland. 
DR. R. J. JOURDJIIT, 
MV* U11.XUA Ut 1 OD 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ot his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ol the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage. 
and the various causes of the los6 of manhood, with 
tnll instructions for its complete restoration: 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea”t 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting1 Office, 
51 Hancock Hired,Boston, Mass, 
junHdlyr 
■ .. 1 — -- ■■ .. .. 
AOard to the Ladies 
DUPONCO9 S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Infallible in correcting irregularities, ar.d removing obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty 
years since these now eo well-known pills were first brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ct Paris, during which time they have been extensively and eucce?;*- 
fully used by some of the leading physicians, with 
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either married or single, buffering trom anv ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.. General Debility,Head- 
ache,Faintness, Loss of Appetite,Mental Depression, Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in tbo Loins, Bearing down pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiul Menstruation, Rush ot Blood to the Head, Dizziness. Dimness ol 
Sight, Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particu- 
larly that most annoying weakening ailment, so com- 
mon among Females, both married and single, the Leucorrliooa or Whites. Female In every period o; 
life will find Duponco's Pills a remedv to aiu nature 
in the discharge of Its functions. They invigorate 
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and 
strengthening the system, prepares the vouthtu1 constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken 
by those in middle life or old age they piove a per- fect blessing. Ihere is nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. Sate in their operation, 
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire oiganixatinn. H. Di 
BOWK, Proprietor. IV. If. ALVAH LIT- 
TLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States. 
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have the pills sent confidently to anv address. 
SOLD Blf ALL DBIGG1ST9. 
no?3 dim 
The moncefct and best seemed, an wf II a« 
profitable ;investna t 
offered in the mark 
IA1 Tr*V M #%) m -a 
i rer uent. now 
First mortgage Bonds, 
COUPOK OR REGISTERED 
— aib — 
FREE OF li. S. TJX. 
Principal and Interest Payable in Geld, 
ISSCFB BY TIIE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. Co. 
The stnali remaining balance of tho Loan for sale at 
90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 ,Pril CHARLES L. FROST, ji rupees. 
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile agaiDst 
the portion only ot tho line lully completed and equipped. 
The greater part of tho road is already in opera- tion, and the present earnings are largely in excess of the operating expenses and interest outhe Bonds. 
The balance ot the work necessary to establish through connections, thereby shortening the dis- 
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile’, and 90 miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time 
tor the movement ot the coming grain crop*, which, it is estimated, will double the present income oi 
the road. 
The established character of this road running a? 
it does through tho heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition aud large 
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatingly recommending 
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an un- 
doubted security. A small quantity of tfce Issue 
only remains unsold, aud *when the enterprise is 
completed, which will be Ibis Fall, an immediate 
advance over subvention price may be looked for. 
These bonds have CO years to run, are < ouvertible 
at the option ot tbe holder into the stock ot the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility 
privilege attached to these bonds caunofc tail to cause 
them at no distant day to command a market price 
considerably above par. U. S. Five-twenties at 
present prices only return 4J per cent, currency 
interest, while these bonds pay 9£ per cent., and we 
regard them to be as sale aud fully equal as s secur- 
ity to any Railroad Bond issued; and unlil they are 
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the 
rules ot which require the road to be completed, wc 
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ct these Bonds sold by us alter this date at ihe tame price as 
realized by ns on their sale. All maikelable Securities taken in payment tree 
ol Gommissiou and Express charges. 
hexnr cli:ns <c co., 
32.Wall Bmr>,Ncn 1« rl‘. 
FOB SALE BY j 
TOWER, GIDDINO*! & TOBREV, 
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO„ 
Boaton, 
CJenrrnl lg«h for New Englnad. 
AND FOB SALE BY 
SPENl'ER, VITA ti CO., Boston. 
FOGG BROS. & BATES, 
HEAD St PERKINS, 
W. II WOOD St SON, Portland, 
SWAN & BAHBE1T, “ 
Or any ot "the Banks in Portland, where j amphlets 
and Information may by obtained. 
Alter a careral investigation of tbs merits ot the 
Burlington, Cedar liapids and Minresota K. B. First 
Mortgage bond? we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWER, GTDDtNUS & TORRE V, 
nol2 BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
Imer 
Kesort, tlie finest on the Maine Coast, 
will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every appointment. 
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1870. jun9tt 
JNUTiCE. 
CAME Into the fields cf the Stale Relorm School Oct. 31, one light red Cow; small sire, about 12 
vears old. The owner is requested to prove proper- 
ty, pav charges and take her away. 
iio3dtf E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt. 
it ^ * 1/1 R\, 
GRIND TRUNK RUL1KT 
#» CANADA. 
Alteration ol Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
EBBM3 .„®n and alter Monday, Oct. 31, l*TO, Trains will ran as follows: 
lnf.S"ttal.n at T-,# A- M. lor Son Hi Paris and »?30 AM. tat‘°11*' Artivin*at South Paris at 
Pirnd* atnn£.th^P£m* at atl stations) for Island 
Monoeal andVhl QaebCC> 
stalfonsat's^OP.*M.S°Utl1 Pari* aaJ '-^ediaU 
Passenger trains will arrlye as follow* From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8 l'y A it 
^‘■o^Moutieal.Qnebeo, Gorham and Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P M 
ST* Sleeping Cars on all night Tratne. 
* 
the Company are not responsible for bags*.. .„ 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor- el) Hnless notice is givon, and raid tor at the rvi ol 
one passenger for every $500 additions 1 value. 
C. J. BRYOUBS, Managing Oirwty, B, BAXLB Y, floral Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct 24‘h 7 oc27islw-ostf 
*— --—
Reduced Rates. 
BggB For California 
Orerlaml ria. Pacific Railroad. 
0[ by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets for sale at ItEDIChU 
RAVEN, by 
W. 1>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocd&wlwls-lostf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & Ogtlensburg Railroad. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
v*iK5jEp. On and alter Monday, Nov. 7ih, 1870. trains will run between Portland and Steep Falls as follows: 
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. an.l 1.45 p. M. Leave Steep Fills at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 p. "m. 
The 1.45 P. 51. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from 
Steep Fils will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached. 
Stages will connect at Steep Falla for Fryeburg and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield, dailv. 
B'or Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and 
Porter, daily. 
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Frve- 
L'Urg on Tnpsilays.Thurauaj’s end Saturdays, return 
lug on alternate days. 
stiges will connect at South Windham for Bridg- ton via Raymond and Naples daily. Passengers by these Stages and by the 1/0 P. M Iraln trorn Steep B'alls arrive in Portland In season to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston, lickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken.Kit. Depot 
_ v. 
SAM. J. ANDEBSON, President. 
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870. dtt 
If You are t*oin» West 
•BLLlHjfcr Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all point* in 
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
eil at the lowest rotes, with choice ot Routes, at the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
Xo. 40 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Mar J P~ 0 
mil ^ DS^OCHFSTr. < 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
gVStgSSSQ 0tl after Tuesday, Not 1, IS70, trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland.lady,(Sundays es- 
eeptea) for Allred and intermediate Stations, ai 7.1; A. M, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.20 P. ?.l. 
Leave Allred for Portland and intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 45, A. M. 
3 tOpVMSaC° River l0r i>cn,an,J at 3.30 A. M and 
Freight train with passenger car a* tick, ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follow s: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standi;It. Steep Falls, Baldwin. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle South Liwington, Llraingtoo, dailv. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newtiela, l*art:ons- 
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
At Center Waterborcugb for Limerick, Pat sons- 
field, daily. 
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Kpringvale, E. Leb- 
anon (Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Roches- 
ter and Rochester. 
THOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent, 
Oct 29, 1870. (Itf 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, R. 
8CMIIEU ABRASGEUENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2,’70. 
gpBHBap PASSENGER TRAILS leavo Port- laud daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. 12.00 m.. 3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning 
at 5.20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thurs day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Keunelmnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weonesday and Friday 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence. 
Freight train1* ©a"!* way (Oundarorxccpteu 1. FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28, 1870. • if 
Marne Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
CBUiniafcU T ra' i’ will leave Grand Trunk Depot #®B“3>fKat Portland lor Auburn and Le wiston 
U7.lt ATM., 1.05P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s .Mills, Newport, Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 p. 
31. Connecting with tbe European & North Ameri- 
can R. K. tor towns north aod east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.S3 A. 31. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. 31. • 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is due in Portland at 2.10 P. 31.,ami trom Lewiston 
and Auburn only at 8,10 A. 31. 
The only route by which through tickels are sold to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 
through. 
declBtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
FARE REDUCED 
TO 
I>eti*oit, C'liioag-o, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) tor 
C A. 1ST A. ID 
And all parts ot tbe 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa’aee Sleeping and Hotel Can run 
through trom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
ty Fares by this lcutc always less than by any other route trom Maine. 
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk 
Ofllce, opposite Preble House, and Depot. oct3dtr D. H. BLANUHaBD, Agent. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
TO CALIFOItNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Cnrryiufl Ibe Culled Ntaira Jflnils 
fares Creallif Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting ou th 
Atlantic: Pacific with theZ 
ALASKA. COLORADO, 
ARIZONA, 
HENRYCHAUNUV CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, 
OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO, 
NORTHERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE, 
COSTARICA, MONTANA, 
One of the above laige atid rplendid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st oi every month (except when those days tall on Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor ASPJN WALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Compauv’s Steamships from Panama for SAN- 
FKANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamers tor South Pacific andCEvniAL Ameri- 
can Ports. Those ol the 5th touch at-Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who prefer to send down early. 
An experienced surgeon ou board. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply ot the company’s ticket, offica on ti e wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, It. BABY, Agent, or to 1 he Agent9 for New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT A: CO., 
1G Broad Sticet. Bostou, oi 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Janljtt __494 Exchange St., Portland 
Osily $80 to Chicago 
Great Reduction in Rates 1 
ovnit THE 
Lake Shore and micliignu Southern 
AND- 
Pcuuoylvnnia Central Isoatei 
The safest, west reliable, am! fastett lines running 
West. 
Rates continue $G,50 lower thin at the beginning 
ol the year. Pullman Palace Cars run on these 
lines. 
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all 
points South ovei the 
Great Southern Mail Route. 
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via 
Fall Hiver Line, 
Stonington Line, 
Springfield THouto, all rail, 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
Ami thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore ami Wash- ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Infor- 
mation can beobtaincil at the 
Railroad fjTicket Agency, 
175Pore andl Exchange Sts.,Portland. 
HJERRY P. WOOD, Agent. 
Not 4dtt__ 
T flflV An easy lob in every town, |3 to »5 a IjUUiX day sure. Samples an I lull particular 
sent tori cuts. Nobumbiij. Address GEO. S 
MELLEN. Lewiston, Maice. sepISStJtwH 
n 1(8. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLT LINE. 
Winter Awm^emcnt. 
«&sa.ra?;arfi? 
*$Eg8!tf" ™Dll80r-rrruro-*« “'**eow and 
Returning will leave Pryor’* Wharf, Halifax e» eryTuesday and Saturday,4 P. M„ Veathl?’"' 
Cabin passage, with State Room, ,r no Meals extra. *I,u" 
Through tickets may be had ou b ard to abort points. ou r 
AuStteWUrror’*"11" 
»ci28tt_.JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent. 
International Steamship Oo 
Eastjiort,Calais and St.John, 
DIOBY» WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Si thl? St6amer°Nei^ Brunswick Capt. 8. H. Pike, and CSSS ‘New York, Capt. K. B. WlncW 
to-'ter, will lease Railroad 2 of State street, every MONDAYandTHCRSd’\y at 6 o’clock P M tor Eaatport and St. John.' 
gamc^da/v®1^W1 St. John and Kaafport on 
a* EastP°rt »lth steamer QUEra, for 8t. Andrew, and Calai« and with 
*tatbins C" Ka way ,or Woodstock and Houltnu 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stearrer pu PRESS for Olgbv and Annapolis, thence by rau'fo Windsor and Halltax. and witi the E A » 
Railway for Sehedlae and intermediate st'atlon?‘ami wlthrail and steamer lor Charlottetown pv-'r 
doTpFrufht rCCeiTC" on «ay»°V™ngun<IM o 
*ep21lsto3oct Ihen os A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
inland Koiite to Mt. Desert 
and Machias. 
Winter Arrangement 
ONE TKIPPEK WEEK. 
The taToriw 81’mr LEWISTON, Chaf. Deerlng, Master, will lean iHailroad Wbai f, loot ot State St., 
■ ■——i^orilanti, every Friday at 10 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat 
tngatBiwLilwJftn! for Mashiasport, touch 
Returning willleavs Maehlasporttvery Tanj„ 
SSS'lSC.* °'c,ock' 
•gjSSSS rvfc 
For further particulars Inquire ol 
Ross & Sturdivant. 
179 Commercial Street or 
p 
OTRUS STURDIVANT, Ccn'l Awnt. Portland, Oct. 27, 1870. or-Zltf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Steamship Line. 
■P ^ Steamships of this Line sail Iroro end 
e£^^^^Ml2^..C<:D,^a, Whart, Bosion, EVERY ^EBffssffnS^g.,or norfo,-k “n<i 
Steamship#:— 
;; William Lawrence." Capt. Wm A. Ifalletl. * Arnold" dapt. Solomon Homes. 
“5tofivlfns&r £?*■ 0t°- U Welt- ‘‘McClellan," Caul. Frank Jf. Homes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk tj Washington by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. * 
Freight lorwarded Orom Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by riser or rail: and by the Fa. k Tean Air line to all points In Virginia, Tennessee, Ala' 4ama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Ho 
!“?.*• £ *» allpoints in A’or« and South Carolina 
places IVesl' * **** B' t0 T"Mngton »"'* »1 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine PasBenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and MealB |l'i NO; time to Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 6J hours, 
for further information apply to 
]unc2.f 
^amariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April a. 
Steamer “Chat* Haa«h- 
ALDKN WINCHKN- 
.®-ACH, Master, will IcnTe the 'west aide or Atlantic Whart, 
ot India Street, every SATURDAY at 7o'clock A. M. for (kmarivorta and every WEDNESDAY, at C o'clock A. M, for Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. n»S?£F?51Jia—^ kave Damariscotta even MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* even THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. 
Freight received after 1 o'clock P M, on days pre- vious to sailing. 
Per further particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD «& CO., 
mr23dtt_ 145 Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANOOB. 
Three Trips per Week. 
Steamer CITY OF KICHMOND 
7Y- |mi William E. Denniron. Master, wiu t.f ifavt- Kallroad Wbarl loot of State St.. 
■BBNBBSieTery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and FEIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touch, 
ill? at Dockland, Camden, Belfast, Sear.porL Sandy Point, Book.port, IViolerport and Hampden. 
le?v.?..B£n<or' «»ery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and FKiDAY, morning at 6 o'clock tAut'bin£ar the above named landings. 
....?r. particulars inquire ot BOSS & STUK- DT AN T, 17fl Commercial Sr., or 
o ii C.T?U8 SrUBDlVANT, General Agent. Portland April 6,1t»70. Utt 
^'<>R BOS I ON 
The new and 8M(*e. •«>» tea going steamers JOHN BROOKS, anj MONTREAL, baring been fitter 
up at great experts* with a Urge 
» 
number of beautilul State Rooms will run the season as follows: 
.^®1Tifi® A11"?*1' W.harf> 1'»rtl»n" at T o’clock end India Wharf, Boston, everydav 0 o'clock P M, (Sundays excepted.) 
*are»; ••••.IjJO 
Freight taken as usual* 
L. HILLING* Ameiu May l,ist>3-dti ^ *
FALL BITER LISE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash mgton, and all tbe principal points West, South and South-West, 
Fla Taontou, Fall Bivsr sag Ncwperi. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y tree ofeharge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.3* P M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance o! lh« regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston at 3. JO P M, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent steamers Fxovidxscx. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.— These steamers are the tastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety and comfort. This line connects with all tbe South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going est and South, and convenient to the California 
Steamers. 
“To Mbippers of Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively for the business ot the Lino), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. 
Njw York ExpreHi Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P M; eoojlg arrive In New York next moruing about I A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at 9.40 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tbe company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers lcavo New York daily, (Sundays excep- ed) from Pin 30 **orfb Kivrr, loot of Chamber 
St, at 3.00 F iW. 
Geo. Suiuirk k, Passenger and Freight A gen*. 
JAMES.FISK, JR.. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co. 
No?5 dljr 
Maine Steamship Company 
NSW ARRANGEMENT. 
■itnnl-WeekJy Line 1 
fi. -fOn and altei the 18th iu.t. tu* tin. 
«frTp"iVTiSteamer DlrlK° »n«l Franconia, will 
wtjLageilgK’uutll further notice, run a, follow,; 
THrUSOAY'.^l^P. SI.rk’ "'r? «"sb*Y 
iiTbe Olflto and Franconia are fltterl ap with 6ni iccommotlaiiou, tor passenger,, making thi, th« mo6t convenient and comfortable rout'- tor traveler, between New York rd Maine. 
Passage in State Koom *5. Cabiz Piwat, »4. Meal, extra. * 
Goods forwarded to and from Monttcal, Qoeleo, Hail, »x, St. ,fobn, and all part, of Maine. Shipper, 
aro requested to »cn«i their freight to tbe Steamer* a, early a, 4 p. m, on the day, they leave Portli-d. r or freight or palace apply to 
r whan. Portland 
May tJ,/- *’ Pl8,MR-B- New Y«k 
FOR 
TOWN 
AND 
COUNTRY. 
Rfc* 
THE EARTH CLOSET, 
Is a substitute tor tbe water closet or common privy 
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap- 
paratus for fixed closets Prices, fit to $40. accord- 
ing to the kind required. Among its ml vantages are: 
1. Complete deodorization trom tbe moment of 
app’ylng tbe earth. 
»• The placing within reach of all, rich and poor, in town and in the country, a simple means tor pro- 
vidinjr, tn the house, a comtnrlable private closet. One barreli ef eat th is tuffleient for four 
months u**e by one person. 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange 
s rect, Portland, Agent for tbe State of Maine. 
Read for t’irculor. Closets tor s de by 
EARTH CLOSET CO., 
oeSeodly No. 19 Doane S treet. Boeton. 
HURD & HOUGH- 
TON’S (RIVERSIDE 
PRESS) EDITIONS 
i tOF DIOKEn’S 
WORKS ARE THE 
\ /8E8T1N THEM AR- 
KET. FOR 8ALE 
BY ALL B0DK- 
_ 3ELLEB8. 
GET THE BEST! 
Bnah’e Argentine Hnlr Bye. long and favor- 
ably known to tbe public, stands peerless and un- 
rivaled. It Is the best, quickest, cheapest, the 
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair 
Dye in tbe world. It colors hidr or whiskers Brown 
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly 
natural appearance, and is unattended with any in- 
jurious effect. Regular package, with brush and 
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. QOODWlN 
& CO. Sold by all druggists. tep30eod$m 
